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PIRAYER A.ND THE LAWS 0F NATURE.

TirE, whole question as to the possibility of prayer resorvesz
itself into the one, of the existence of a Personal Godt -By &
Personal God we mean a Supreme iPower, possessing- -self1-.
consciousriess and absolute freedom of wilI. If you merge Godi
into nature and think of Himr as not the eternal and. etraneous.
cause,, but siniply the essence of things; if you! regarid, thar,
great aggregate of facts and forces-whieh we ealli the.Uùierse-
as only another terni for Deity, and ini your thought tail! Vo.
'enthrone a personality above and behind the - powers abndi
phenomena of matter, then certainiy te yoqn the very idéa of,
prayer is an absurdity. 'Prayer and pantheisni, or rnateriaiism,
are muttuaily exclusive the one of the other. If there is no
personal Will behind ail material phenomena, moving and
directing ail thîngs in accordance with intelligent though
established methods, then prayer bas. at ieast no objective
reality, and beconies a inere vocal drill or spiritual gymnasium.
But admit the reality of a Personal:, Godi wlio, is kiowable 'by
and accessible to man,> and you thereby establish the posIsibility
of prayer.

W. Giadden says, «that even agnostiès. adore that TJnknown
Cause of ail things whose existence Lhey only dimiy guess."

This statement.has been taken exception to, by one who is
hiniseif an avowed agnostie, and. who as, such- denies anything
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like a positive beliçf either in prayer or the personality of a
First Cause. And, indeed, we fail to see how Divine adoration
and agnosticism can go together. Positivisni iisay, indeed,
practise a species of worship; tliat is, as one lias expressed it,
ci wor.ship humanity in the abstract in orde- to serve it ini the
concrete." To this end she may very ingeniously invent a cuit
exclusively her own; stili everyone niust feel that, positivisni an~d
prayer are not, joined together by God, neither is their matri-
inony lawful. Positivism has no IPersonal God, for it has only
tg do with phenomena. An unknowable God is one inaccessible
»t Our thought, and as such cannot be the objeet of intelligent
~praise or prayer. And yet it was, doubtless, the philosop hy of
such men as Kant, Hamilton and Mansel whicil opened the
door for this forni of miodern unbelief. While these teachers
avowed their belief in God, they taught that fie neyer could be
the object of our knowledge. According to theni, funite
knowledge of an infinite Being is impossible. We cannot
think in an infinite way, and therefore we cannot think of an
infinite Beingu. For ub to think, is to limit and condition that
which, we thînk, therefore the influiite and the unconditioned
by us can neyer be thouglit. The knowring faculty must be com-
mensurate with the object kuown, but lu this case there can be
ano sucli relation between the mind said to know and the object
that is said. to be lçnown; therefore, the higrhest and last con-
secration of ail true religion niust be an altar ereeted to, the
worship of the unknowu God, Such a belief renders intelli-
gent a>nd emfcacious prayer impossible.

But what do such teachers inean wvhen they assert that the
infinite is unknowable ? Do they rucan that the infinite is
inaccessible to human thought? 2If they mean by the termn
unkuowable the incomprehensible, then we agtree with them.
But if they mean, as they evidently do, that, the infinite is
inconceivable, then we cannot accept thecir dictum. To say
that we have no faculty to comprehiend the infinite, is true;
but to asserb, that the mind bas no power to, apprehend the
infinite, is false. We are told we cannot, forai any idea of
the infinite, because we cannot forin an infinite idea. But
just here observe that their very use of the term, " infinite "
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involves their own refutation. When the agnostic spéaks of
the infinite, does lie mean nothing? Is there absolutely no
idea in his mmid corresponding to the word upon his lips?
Hf so, then cerbainly language with hirn is not always the
instrument and vehicle of thought. The very presence of that
terini our language proves the presence of its corresponding
thoughfi in our mmnd. And as Butler lias said, " it is impos-
sible even in imagination to eradicate that idea froin the
mind." Yes, the idea of the infinite is already in tue universal
mind, and answeringp to, this universal idea-there must be an
objective reality.

But ive are told that the existence of a Personal God, and,
therefore, the possibility of prayer, are insusceptible of dernon-
stration. A certain higli authority, in one of our leading
periodicaùk, ha-, recently stated, "«that the doctrine of prayer
rests upon a mocre hypothetical basis and must break -down
beneath the tests of modern methods." We contend, however,
that this scientist asks us to take far more for granted in
accepLing his teachings on science than the Christian has in
accepting the teachings of the Bible in the matter of prayer.
We challenge anyone to naine a doctrine or discovery of
modern science which doos not ultimnately rest upon a mere
hypothesis. Ail modern doctrines regarding sucli fainiliar
phenoinena as heat, light, souad, etc., resb upon a mere theo-
retical basis. Ara wo not told that ail such at bottoin are
nothîng but molecular vibration ? But how does any scientist
know that there is such a thingr as a molecule ? Whoever saw
a molecule? We have no sense organ and no apparatus by
whidh any sense we have eaui be enabled to, perceive the pres-
ence anywhere ef a molecule. Every chemist l'as to receive
the existence ef such a thing only as a grand hyptuthesis; for it
admits of no ocular or sensible demonstration whatever. Thus
we see that the chemist, as well as the Christian, lias to take
something for granted.

We believe, however, that even in the lowest realin of tneistie
evidence, the personality of God, and, therefore, the possibility
of prayer, carrnes with it as mucli evidence, to say the least, as
the Copernican theory of the solar systein or Dalton's theory of

r'ayo' and the Laws of Naturne.
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atoms. Let me here submit oniy one lne of -theistie argui-
ment in as brief a space as possible.

Ail readers of this paper will readily admit that there are in
existence only two substances or entities of which. ail else-arei
but phenomena. T hese are mind and matter. Dr. iMcCosh has
shown conclusiveiy that we know both one and the other, as
having real existence, permanence and power. Now, if, we
recognize the principle of causation, as we m iust, seeing it is so

,deeply embedded in the mental constitution, we rnust admit
-either that mmnd is the antecedent cause of matter, or matter is
the antecedent cause of mind. I know that a J. S. Mili would
say that it is as, reasoniable to suppose that matter, as it nowý
exists, is-eternal, as to say that mind is eternal. But we yen-'
ture the assertion that no position could be more illogical or
untenable. Our~ positiàri is that the -greater alone cati account
for'the lesser; the lesser cati neyer accounit for the greater.
Therefore mnd .must be the antecedent cause of matter, and not
matter the antecedent cause of mind.

Even infidelity admits that the unknown cause of ai things
must be eternal. If so, matter cannot be the cause of ail things,
for evolution shows that it ha3 not been eternally what'- it is. It
is subject to the laws of change, and in its ultimate constitution
it is si ohave the property of derivation, which, of courseïs
incons*,tent with the idea of eternity.

* £cain, infidelity teaches that the cause of ail thingts must be
infinite and absolute; then matter cannot be the cause of al
ithings, for being measurable, it. is finite; and, being, subject to
the law of change, it has but a relative existence. Againw
.are toid that the cause of ail things must be self-existent; but
matter has the elements of passivity and dependence, which are
opposed to self-existence. It cannot, -therefore, be the cause of
ail things. Aain, the cause of ail things, it is admitted,.. must
,possess attributes superior to the things evolved or made, for
.the effect, can contain nothing greater than the cause; but if
:this be so, matter neyer evolved mind, for mmnd has attributes
infiniteiy superic.r to those of matter. So that iogically we are-

:shut up to the conclusion, that mind must have preceded matter;
thatýa-supreme-mind must be:the cause of matter; that it must
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be e ternal, self- existent, infinite, absolute, and, in short, clothed
with~ ail those sattributes which inhere in the Christian concep-
tion of Deity.

If there is then a God who is personal, and there must be,
for homw could imperïonal force confer on me peràonality; if
there is a God who is seif-consejous, and there must be, for how
could unconscious matter evolve conscious mind; if there is a
God who is free in an infinite way as man is in a finite, way,,
and there must be, fbr how could we derive, this attribute £rom
any cause utterly destitute of the same; I say, if there is such
a God, then we have ail we now- contend for, the absolute Fossi-
bility of the Bible'doctrine of prayer..

fias prayer a place in the constitution of nature? Rias the
Creator made provision for' it in the- outward mechanism of
things ? We have a strong presumption in favor -of thisi con-
clusion, in the fact that prayer bas its basis in the constitution
of mnan. As we shall see, it must 'follow, if prayer is a law
within, it must have. a place or provision in the operation. of the
iaws withoub. Man is not only of a piece with nature,, but lie
is nature epitomized. Man is- a living microcosm; the universe
itseif culminat.es and is -:compressed in him. Man and nature
are the counterparts o? each other. Every faculty in man is
matched by some fact, or class of facts, in nature, and every'law
in .man lias its corresponding law in nature.

This statement sweeps the entire gamut of animate and in-
anirnate existence. Wlierever there is a subjective want, it is
the intention of nature that there shall be an obJéctive supply.
So scientifically certain is this law that the very presence of the
one xnay be accepted as proof o? the other. The ýeye may 4e
said, to prove the reality o? liglit; the ear, the reýality of sound,
and the lungs, the reality of an external atmaospliere.. Eveey
waùtýof the living organism bas its corresponding supply in its
material environment. Everyone admits that 'this law o? cor-
respondence holds goodl throughout the whole realm of orgranic
and inorganie nature. If such is the case, does not the law of
analog necessitate the belief that the sanie thingliholds good. as
regardsthe entirety o? mian's being, and that o? his- material
and, spiritual environment ? If we accept this principle, tIen

l 5
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the position is establishied, that if prayer- bas its basis in the
constitution of man, it must aiso, have its basis in the con-,
stitution of nature. If it is a law within, it iiiist, be a law
without.

A gyreat rnany of lhe objections urged against the Christiàr
doctrine of prayer arise from a misconception o£ its true
nature.

Mozley says " that the power of prayeýr is, in fact, the power
of strong wishes. Wishes are prayers if nmen believe in Ood,
and if their wishes are formed around is presence."'

"Frayer is the soul's sincere desire,
Uttered or unexpressed;

The motion of a hidden fire
That trembles in the breast."

Perhaps the best definition of prayer is that which some of
us learned at our mothér's knee: "P rayer is the offering up of
our desires unto Ood in the name of Chri'st, for ïthings agree-
able to is will."- Without desire, heart-felt desire, breathed
into the bosomn of God, there caui be no true prayer.

You have ail frequently heard of the proposai that was made
some years ago by a leading, scientist, of England whichi he
called a quantitative test of the efiicacy of prayer.

It was proposed to place two different, hospitals in different
relations to prayer. Let ail the patients, in both places receive
not only impartial, but so, far as medical skill groes, identicai
treatment. Let one half of theni, however, be made the special
subjeet of prayer for recovery, and the other haif absoiutely
excluded fromn the suppOsed bendfits of Christian intercession.
After the lapse of a stated period, it will -then be found out to,
what extent any real efficacy can be attributed to prayer.

1 have somewvhere heard this prayer-gauge test disposed of
by the redu.ctio ad absurdumr argument. It has been shown
that in order to, have a fair trial ail the patients would require
to, have the sanie disease, and have it, exactly ini the saine
degrree. But this would require thein to pos3ess the sanie
mental and material characteristies. This again would require
them to, inherit the sanie personal quialities, wvhieh maeans that
they would have to be ail born of the sanie parents. But
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inasmuch as children of the saine parents frequently develop
different traits and~ terrperaments, ail this would stili be insuf-
ficient. In order to have a fair test they must 'd1l have the
very saine hodies, souls and personalities. in fine, there miisb be
the very same patients in this hospital as are to be found in,
that, which. of course is an absurditv.

But wve thînk that ail such prayer-tests are impracticable,
not only £rom the impossibility of procuring the necessary
physicai conditions, but from the impossibilîty of procuring
the necessary spiritual conditions.

If prayer were a force which operated ini acecordance with
nere mechanical or chemical law, thon it might be possible to
apply such a test. But prayer, as we have seên, is desire, and
.as such it is primarily a spiritual force. The man who would
adopt such a test would have to unchristianize bimseif in the
aet. Re wouïd have to pray purely on scientifie grounds. . Hie
would have to divest hims-elf for the time being of everything
like positive faith in the efficacy of prayer. As a scientist
ho would have to pray without any mental prejudice or bias
in either direction. This would be prayer cornmitting suicide.
Such a man would be a non-believer in the very thingr he was
about to test. In stripping himself of ail positive faith in
prayer, ho would thereby violate the first condition of al
acceptable and efflcacious prayer, "for ho that cometh to God
must behieve that he is, and that ho is a rewarder of them that
diligently seek him.>

But suppose that in usina sueli an experim-ent, the man stili
retained bis faith iii prayer, would ho net have to unchri-itianize
himself in his sympathies? This is apparent fromn the very
nature of the test, for while ho would voluntarily include one
class of patients, ho wvould just as voluntarily e,.cIude thje other.
Suppose hiin siincere in asking for the reeovery of those for
whom ho prayed, if hoe wislied bis test to prevail; while bis
expressed desire would be that the one* party should ho
restored, there would bo a tacit wish on bis part that the other
should not. Re who would dare offer up to God snch a prayer,
would render it unprinciped, arcl thQrefQre impossible for God
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There are two methods, it seems to us, by which God may
answer prayer for au external good, without anything like a
violent or visible suspe~nsion of the ordinary course of nature.
In answer to prayer, he may so modify the laws of nature, as
to reacli us with special help and deliverance, or so modifJý us
as to bring us into such conforxnity with those laws, that, they
wili become the channels by which will be conveyed to us the
blessing which we seek. Let us look for a moment at the
former of these two possiblk methods.

The great objection which is to-day urged against the forniý
of prayer which refera to external things, is that based upon
the uniformity of the laws of nature. It is assumed by somie
that no prayer for external blessing can be answered by God,
except by such an interruption of the natural order of t.hings-
as amounts to nothing less than a miracle. This to the miodeÈn
mimd is the greatest Absurdity. This3 objection, however, wve
think, proceeds upon à false conception of what are called the
laws of nature. Prof. Fisher defines a l'aW of nature as sinply
God's plan of acting, or the plan the living God orda.ins. Dr.
Lee says «'that gravitation, capillarity and chemical affinity are
but terins we use to define the operations of mind.> Law is not
an agent, it is only a mode of action. It is not a power, it is only
a *process. It is not a force, it is the mode or manner in accord-
ance with whieh the force operates. A force of nature is simply
the energy of God. The force of gravity is the force of God. We
must-neyer separate the idea of God frorn the laws of nature.
Law and God are one. Nature's laws are the rhythmic pulse-
beats of that life imimanent in ail things which we cali' God.
In brief a law of nature is simply the uniformn mnethod of the
Divine action in the realm of matter. We believe in a God,
who not only transcends ail things, but who is immnanent in al
Ihings. This beingr the case> it is possible for God to act in a
~matural way, in and through the great organisai of nature.
&Our position is that it is possible for God to answer prayer,
.even for materiai things and providential favors of a special
%character, not against, but in accordance with the laws of
matter, without anything like a suspension of the sanie. We
thinkýGod can answer such a prayer, not by contravening the'
laws of nature but simply by controlling them.
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Those who take the ground that God carinot so modify nat 1ure
as to produce the most extraordinary effeets in answer to prayer
without contravening the laws of matter, withhold from the
Almighty a power which they themselves exercheS on a finite
plane every day. «You say God canriot thus sway the forces of
matter without miracle, then you make Him less than the in-
fant of days. Every child in its mother's arms can and does
niodify the forces of matter within its reach. Every time it
shakes its tiny rattie, it défies and controls that awful force
which swings every satellite, steadies every sun and holds
together with its invisible bands the great fabrie of things.

You and I cari so control and combine the forces of nature as
to produce an effeet, which is supernatural in-the sense ' that
nature alone could neyer produce it. This may be doue, anid is
done, without suspending any law of matter.

The other day I saw a rose which seemred to have reached
the very perfection of itself, but nature alone neyer produced
that rose; I saw as much of the Ilorist in it as I did of nature.
The florist is not almighty, and yet he cari so control the laws
and forces of inatter as to produce an effect which supersedes
any effork, of mere nature. In this low sense mari is performing
miracles every day, that is, if you accept th&-mere philosophical
definition of a miracle, namely, the control and subordination
of a lower by a hiicher force. The telegraph operator in trans-
mittingç, h;- message around the globe performs such a miracle,
not by suspeading any ]aw of nature, but simply by using, the
forces at his commanid. An& iri proportiori as our knowledge
of nature increases, se will our power to control her forces
increase, until we are able to do the greater miracles te which
Christ, accordingr to some theologiïans, referred when H1e said to
Ris disciplès, -"Greater miracles thari these shall ye do!'

It is the belief of some that the miracles of our Lord were
primarily miracles of knowvledgre, rather thari of power. H1e
performûed His miracles in virtue of Ris more iritimate acquaint-
ance with the interlôr properties of matter, and the occult
forces of nature. Hie brought the sick and the dying into
touch with certain curative agencies, which are to be found
latent or active in certain realms of material nature. Hence
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the astonishing cures which R1e effected. 0f course we.'cannot
endorse this view, but- ,ve think it contains the fraction of a
truth. There is no doubt that when our knowledgye of the
wonderfui powers and properties resident in rnatter is perfect,
we will be able to .do that which, looked at from -our preqent
plane, we would regard as miraculous in the higrhest sense. Now-
if it is possible for main so, to modify the action of natural laws
as to change the procession of material phenornena and produce.
entirely new resuits without the suspenïion of any *natural
force: 1 say, if it ispossible for man to do this, in a limited. *-ay,
is it not possible for God to, do the same thing in a larger way ?
As Mark Hopkins has said, IlThe Universal Father can siirely
change phenomena in compliance, with the prayers of men with-
ont a miracle, quite as easily as mati cau."' How Rie may do th.is
wýe may not be able to determine, but we may be sure that'a
Personal God has not so imprisoned himself within the
mechanism of the matèrial universe, that fie cannot reach is
children in the hour of their perp1exitYý and need. We may be

sure thàt such a Being possessing such powers, and related to
us by such tender ties, bas left open certain secret avenues arriid
the play and interplay of mechanical forces and laws, by which
Hie lias access to us at ail times. And as Is aac Taylor says,
"'This is indeed the great miracle of nature and Providence,
,that no miracles are required to accomplish God's purposes.'

A great many of our difficulties in regard to prayer and- its
answer objectively considered, will be removed when we. have
arrived at a true idea of the relation in which God stands to
material nature. Those relations are not, we think, what many
suppose. God is not to the material fabric what the architect
is to the building which he planned, or wvhat the machinist is
to the machine which hie constructed, or what the watchmÏaker
is to, the watchi whichi he made. We believe that God stands
related to material nature in a more intimiate, and vital sense.
With the sage of Chelsea, wve do not believe in an Ilabseritee
God, sitting- idie ever since the first Sabbath at the outside of

is universe and seeing it go."
*The universe is not a mass of inerb matter, not 'infinitized

-rnd nor a dead machine; it is something like 4 living o1ý"an1,lsm
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-an organis 'm which enshrines an Erff1nite Spirit who is the
animating andi aîcLuating soul of ail things. God lives in and
acts th*roughi ail inaterial nature, in some suc h wvay as my soul
lives in and actsthroughl ail my material organism.f'.

(larpenter says: '«I deem it just as absurd and illogricai to
afflrm that there is no place for a Go&i ini nature, originating
and controlling its forces by His will, as it would be to assert
that there is no place in man's body for his conscious mind."-

When we look upon God as immanent in ail things, wve can
then understand that* it is not necessary for Hlmn to break
through the external harnàony of the universe bo answer prayer,
because- ifs laws are only, as we have seen, the unifortu iethods
by which He works in and throug,,h it ail. 1. heve said ..that
man himseif is a littie seif-conscious universe, and if in this
littie universe which you cail man, the soul can, in and through
its physicai organs, put forth volitions which change the current.
of external phenomena in accordance with both the Iaws of
niatter and mmnd, why should not, God, who acts upon matter
from withIn as the soul does through the body, be able to do
the sarne thing, and that in accordance with Ris own nature as
well as that of the material universé ?l If man can 80 employ
nature as to, supersede nature without suspending her laws,
surely God- who is both in and above nature can do the saine
thiing.

0f course, in holding to the doctrine of the Divine imma-
nence, we would not be understood as in anyway endorsing -the
teachings of Pantheisma. Though the relations of God to-nature
are as vital as those of 'the soul to, the body which it animates,
yet the latter is not a perfect analogue of the former. The
body contains all of the soul. Nature does not coutain ail of
G9od. God preceded nature in a more absolut-e and caùsal sense
than life precedes the, organism, or the soul the body. ' Along-
sideé of this doctrine of'a God in ail things, we place its cor-
-relative doctrine -of a Personal God above àu1l things. We
believe in a God -who is over ail as well as througih ail and iù
ail. As Le Comte puts it, we are cômpeiled to acknowledgre an
infinite, and immanent Deity behind phenomena, but manifested
to us on the outside as an ail persuasive energy.

1. Sec Fairbairn on "Science and Religion."
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Such a view of prayer as we have now advanced in regard
to external law is in keeping with every dictate of reason and
doctrine of revelation.

Schleiermacher's doctrine that prayer brings about its own
answer by operating.in an unknown way, in the realms ofÈmind
and matter as a new cause among causes, is, to say the least, too
mystical and misleading to help us in solving, the difficulties our
Subjeeti suggests. The same thiugs may be said of the specula-
tions of Chalmers when lie says 1« that there may be a subtie
tie of connection between the prayer and its answer in the
domiain of second causes.> Such views destroy the true nature
of prayer by reducing it to a mere mechanical agency or mysti-
cal force, operating- in accordanee with inere mechanical law.

And how very silly and suicidai is thab theory which 'de-
clares that the only benefit of prayer is that which is realized
in its reaction upçrn the soul that prays. Certainly there
is a reflex benefit in prayer, which ba.s to be, included in an
exhaustive inventory of its benefits, but this surely is not al
that prayer means to us. Thiose who advocate this theory
as one which includes al that prayer is intended to do for

us, very often work into it elements whichi do not properly
belong thereto. They tell us that every good desire cherished
may become the prophecy of its own fulfilment. Man in the
moral sphere may becomne whatever lie desires. Thus prayer
by its own inherent property involves its answer.

Now, we believe thaL God is so immanent.in human nature
-that man is so permaeated and environed with Divine influences
that morally hie may becomne whatever lie desires to be. In fact,
he is for the time being whatever his supreme desire niakes
him.

"The thing -ie long for that we are,
For one transcendent moment,

]3efore the Present, poor and b&re,
CYan inake its sneering comment."

Yet this is true only so far as this desire is born of God and
opens the soul to the Divine influence and action. Hence the
poet from whom we have quoted goes on to finish his though t
thiis'
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"To let the new life in, we knoiw,
Desire mnust ope the portal,

rorhaps the ionging to be so,
Holps make the soul imnmortal."

But this is sornething more than the reflex power of prayer *
In fact, no One can offer a sincere prayer on the sheer strength
of this theory. The reflex benefit of prayer is itself possible,
only as such a prayer is the produet of f aith in its real objec-
tive validity. No man can be sincere who prays on the s'âme
principle o' -which he exorcises himself bodily by lIndian clubs
or durnb-bells.

Nor can we take the position that the benefits, of prayer are
liraited to the spiritual realm. TChere are Christian teachers
who take this position. They dlaim that God and man are
a2eessible to each other only in the realrn of soul. On the
spiritual side of our nature there are secret avenues -by which
the Divine Spirit gains imniediate access to the human. This
is, however, the only channel by which supernatural help can
corne to mnan.

Now, if God were altogether indifferent to our secular life,
or if Hie were 80 incarcerated in the xnechanisrn of nature, that
Hie could not reach us frorn without, this doctrine might have
sorne weîght. But when we look upon God as ou;~ Father, who
encourages us in everything to niake known our requests to
fini, and when we understand that Ris relations to external
nature are so vital and immnediate that all its movernents are
God's inovernents, thon we niay take heart of hope and pray for
secular blessings as well as for subjective and spiritual favors.

Bût we are rerninded that aIl this opens wide the door for
fanticsmin its worst fornis. Teach this doctrine, and you

have f:natics praying for the diseased and dying, as if there
could be any obvious or occuit connection between a breath of
words on hurnan lips, and the malady which. may be working

out its fatal purpose in the body of the dying one for whose
recovery prayer is offered.

Just bore we êind ourselves confronted with what is knowvn
as the Faith Cure systeni. The fact is, the question of prayer
in relation to disease is so, gerimane to our subjeet that we can-

lis
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not close this paper withotit referring- to it in the mosb cursory
manner.

\Vhat is ineant by the "Faith Cure ?

It is a cure said to be wrougrhb in an.-wer to the praýer of
faith to the exclusion of ail medical ad vice and appliances.

Now, to be consistent with our poýition, we cannot. deny the
efficacy of prayer for the sick. But we believe that aIl such
prayer must breathe the spirit whichi culniinates in the Geth-
semane cry of Christ, " Nevertielessnfot rny will but tMinà be
done."

We cannot accept ail the teachingrs of the-Faith Cure sehool
as scriptural, nor can we accept ail its reporbed cures as super-
natural. This whole theory is invalidated by the fact that it
restsa upon a scriptural and theolog ical fallacy. It assumes,
falsely, we think,. that the atonement of Christ provides for the
immnediate remission of ail the natural as well as judicial
sequences of sin. As we have only Vd believe for the salvation
of the soul from sin, we have only to believe for the salvation
of the body from, suffering. Now, we believe that the dtone-
ment provides for the immediate redeinption of the soul -and
for the ultiinate and absolute redemption of the body7, but no-
where do the Scripbures encourage the belie£ that the latter
wili be effected in this life. The full redemption of the,. body
fromn ail disease, and: from, death the final outcome of the same,
will be brought about, accordîng to the teachings of inspiration,
by the general resurrection frorn the dead at the last day.

Since the " faith curist' believes the atonement provides for
immediate immunity from ahl the natural disabilities of sin, to
be self-consistent, why does lie not, as one bas suggaested, dlaim
exemption from. poverty, ignorance, privation and even death
itself in this life, for ail these according to his own teaching
are the penal results of sin? It is true that -in the case of the
believer ail the natural sequences of sin ]ose their pûnitivo
quality. They are.no longer retributive, but restorative and dis-
ciplinary; stili as experience teaches, f ull immunity £rom all
those disabilifies and diseases which are the fruit of sin, is not
granted in this life.

Another thing that invalidates the dlaims of this sohool, Is
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ry its illogical teaching as regards the conditions upon which, the
supernatural curé is said to be granted. The paltkIent is often
required to be liève that he is cured, contrayy to t'he presenèe of

(f symptorns which plainly declare he i s not. In order to be
healed he is required to believe that he is 'healed, when in
reality lie is not healed. This is a rag torm frorn the crazy

fi patchwork of a certain theology which says to the penitent
soul, Ilail your sins, past, present and to. corne, were forgiven.

)e when Christ cried on the cross, ' It is finished.' You have only
to believe this in orderto find peace with God." That is to say,

4 believe you are pardoned, in order to bc parZpnedl, which is
contradictory in thouglit, tense and ternis. Xnalogrous to this
is the fallacy found in the teachingt of some of the IIfaith
e urists." In proof of this 1 wiIl give the words of one of the

e notable leaders of this school, as quoted in an article published
d in the Gent'ury, Deceniber, 1885, p. 276. fIe says: «"When
i anointed, believe that you do now receive. Say I amn healed
i now. Do not say I expeet to be healed. Believe agairist con-
- trary physical evidence. After having, clairned the promise, bo
Inot surprised at the continuance of symptonis and physical
- pains. You may expeet sudden and powerful returns of your

sickness after anointing and prayer. But carefully note that
they are only tests of your faith. You ought not Vo recognize
any disease, believing that God has rebuked it."

Another faet which greatly lessens our faith. in such IlFaith
Cures" is, we are sorry Vo say, the published returns of such
institutions are not always reliable.

The author whose words we have quoted. above says "0f
those reported as cured. rany are not at ail cured. . I two
volumes, entitled « Faith Cures,' there are 150 cures Éeported.
0f these wve tind seventy-one, or nerÀ,rly one-haif are not cured.
but at best only beneflted. Yet they are reported under the
head -of «'Faith Curnes! Any ordinary hospital act.ing thus
would ho rightly reprimanded as fraudulent in its reports."

Another fact whieh greatly invalidates the dlaims of such
cures to be regarded as stqiernatural is that many of them
can be explained upon natuýrat grounds,* or at least they are
paralleled by such as*have been explained in this manner. Among
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the cases reported as cured at such institutes and conventions
are a great inany said to have beezi consumptives. -Personally,
I know several who hàd developed similar symptoms, but were
cured by a visit to a Roman Catholic shrine, not. by mi 'racle,
but as skcilled physicians declared, solely by natural causes.

Again, ini those printed returns we lind some said to have
been cured from dropsical affections. The most stubborn cases,
however, of dropsy have been cured by strong mental and
nervous excitement. Dr. Abernethy, as quoted by Dr. Bucklýy,
gives the case of a person rerrnanently cured of this disease
by being frightened beyond ail limit by a mad bull, the relief
coming through the kidneys.

Stili more, in those reports a great many are said to, have
been, cured of rheutnatism, but it has been demonstrated beyond
the possibility of doubt that siniiar cures have been effected
through the imagrinàtion. The author I have just named refers
in his work on «"Faitli Cures," to the many cases of rheumatistn
ivhich were cured by the famous 'Imetallic tractors " and their
imitations, formed sirnply by wood and iron. The patient was
made to believe he was being galvanized, when in reality the
materials used possessed no such property. Dr. Buckley also
cites a remarkable cure of paralysis, the resuit purely of im-
ag.cination. Sir Humphrey Davey placed a thermometer under
the tongue of the patient simply to ascertain the temperature.
The patient, however, imagined this was intended to stimulate
and energize the benumbed parts, and as the resuit actually
obtained permanent relief.

Another oljectionable feature of this systemn is its disparage-
ment of ail those remedies which God through the laboratory
of nature bas provided for the initirrating o? pain, and the
correcting' of the disorders to which our bodies are hiable.I
know that this stricture does not apply to, ail espousers of the
Faith Cure, but it does apply to a great many. We heard one
of its leading aposties in effect declare that the use of medicines
by the Christian patient was a practical denial. of the provi-
sions of the Gospel and the power of God, and revealed the
law spiritual plane upon which such a Christian lived. Now,
we believe it is our privilege to pray for the recovery of sick-
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xi ess, Jua as it is oustpray for daily b-reod .,but j.ust as,
[y) prayer for the latter does not, absolve us from the use of mnean.s
ýre to obtain bread, no more does prayer for the former-justify-the
le, non-use of mediciné to, obtain recovery. More than once 'wt

have had to deplore the sacrifice of a beautful and useful life
v'e to thiis unforLunate delusion. We ail have read with sad hearta

i the story of the young missionary who died as the resuit of
id this religious hallucination. To thoý last he refused to take the
Y, medicine, which under the blessing of God would heve -saved
se his life, as it dîd that of others similarly afflicted. To- Say, the

ef leasb, such a doctrine entails a fearful responsibility upon those.
who advocate it.

7e The lastobjecti*on which I offer to, this theory is, its adyocatèm
do not sufficiently qualify their sayings and supplications by e

ýd Christ-like deference to, the will of God in ail things. They
.8 seem to think that under ail circumstances thei.r faith is the

n determining factor, and their w ish another term for the Divine
Ir wiII.

's Now, we believe that the ideal prayer is not the human
e dictating, but submitting to, the Divine. It is aprayer satura.ted.
o with the spirit of filial submission, and in the hour .of Its

keenest agony it will ever find relief in the cry, «INot my wiIL
r but thine, O0 God, be done."

But now that we have said ail this, we desire also to say
e that we beliéve with ail our heart and mind in th.e effieac.y of

the prayer of faith for the sick. When we have removed ail
thèse exerescences we find at the core of this system -an element

- of truth which we gladfly recognize. In fact, we have -nô
doubt- that xnany have. died who might have -been rest6red .hy
the prayer o! faith, and this is evident both upon natural and
supernatural -grounds. Such a prayer often secures ail those
mental and .spiritual conditions so favorable to recovery,
If the patient is despondent, with a mind 8hrouded in an
element of gloom, the effeets o! such a mental state must be

* very adverse to a cure. 1But when by prayer the patient
becomes Testful, happy, resigned, this very condition often
means'-two-thiras of a cure.

There are three conceivable methods by which God Imay
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raise the sick in answer to, prayer, even when ail medical skill
has..been baffled:

1. H1e who stands behind the constitution of ail rnatter, as
the fontal source of ail chemical force, may, in accordance with
iaws known only to himself, irifuse into the remedies employed
such virtue as may resuit in a cure, especially when some moral
or spiritual purpose is thereby subserved.

2. H1e may, in accoydance with the iaws of mental suggestion,
under Ris immediate control, drop the idea into the mind of
anyone concerned of a new and hitherto untried rémedy, the
application of which may Iead to the desired resuits.

3. When there bas been no organie break, effected in the
vital organism by which what we cail natural Iavý is rendered
iàoperative, how easily can God as the iife-giving Spirit im-,
manent in ail, so act along the line of those leaws as to liberate
or replenish the curative forceg of the system, in such a way
as to neutralize the action and arrest the progress of the disease,
and thus lead to the patient's perfect recovery.

Who that believes the Bible can doubt the efficacy of prayer
ini relation to thingas external ? Listen to Jacob's passionate cry
as ' he wrestles with the angel until the daybreak, IlI will not
'let thee go until thou bless me,." and this .prayer prevails withý
God on the one hand, and Esau on the other. Moses on the
mountain prays, and the enemies of Israel are scattered.
Hannah prays with the. intense desire of motherhood, and
Samuel is born. David prays, and his enemy is delivered into
bis hands. Asa prays, end Io, the tide of battie is changed,
and victory perches upon the banners of Israel. Is&iah and
Hlezekiah pray for deliverance from the sword of the Assyrian,'

"And the angel of death spread his wings on the blast,
And breathed on the face of the fée as lie passed,
And the eyes of the sleepers waxed deadly and chii,
And theix hearts but once heaved, and forever were stil"

Daniel prays in the lions' den, and the xnouths of the lions are
stopped. The three Hebrew children pray, and pass through
the furnace untouched by the fire. Elijah prays, and- his
prayer unloeks th *e treasures of the sky, and soon the parched
soil drinks -in the refreshin, ýshower. The Church prays, and

1 1 -



Peter is delivered fromn prison. Bartimeus prays, and receives
bis sight. Jesus .prays, and the angels corne and minister unto
Him. Thus it is true Ilthat prayer moves the haud that moves
the world." Oertainly Tennyson is riglit when lie says.i:

"More things are wrought by prayer
Than this world dreams of, wherefore let thy voice'
Rise like a fountain for me niglit and day ;
For what are men better than sheep or goats,
That nourish a blind life within the brain, .

If, knowing God, they lift not biands of prayer .~ I6
Both for themselves and those who call them friendl'
For so the whole round world is every way -

Bound by gold chaind about the feet of God."

Toronto. JAMES HENDÉIsO«,N. (

WERE THE SUFFEIRINGS 0F CHRIST PENAL?

T .HE questioný at the head of this article has engaged the earnest
attention of the profoundest theologians in the past, and will-
do the same in the future. It lies so near the roots of the
Christian faith, and so unavoidably arises in any thorough dis-.
cussion on the nature of the Atonement, that it is impossible-
for it to become obsolete. Clear and sound views upon it must
-contribute to healthy religious character and experience. lb la
once more opportunely raised in a recent series of articles in
thé CANADiÂN METHoDisT QUARTERLY (January, April, July,
1898) by my old and highly respected friend, Dr. William
Jackson, the worthy Préèsident of the Montreal Confer-.
ence of the Methodist Church in Canada. 0f Dr. Jack-
son'es work, both. as minister and theologian, I have long
been .proud. I know hixn too well to * think he will resenlt
any honest attempts to criticise bis* articles, or will mis-
understand- the motives which prompt my reply. 1 arn
sure he cares more for the eductioni of truth than for the un-
questioning acceptance of bis particular views. The articles
are trenchant, yet courteous; the evident resuit of'sincere con-
viction; strong with the strength which, conies of wide reading
and close thinking, and are generally marked by a Iucidity of

Were the Sufrering8 of Ghvi8t Pena l?
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presentation which is too often wanting in theological as in:
other treatises.

Dr. Jackson argues well on law as having its prime source ir
the nature of God, thougli he seems inistakenly to understand
Dr. C. Hlodge as denying. the same (see ll[odge's ««Systematie
Theology," Vol. III., pp. 261-263). But to speak of Illaw as
the eternal principle of right, and law as the governmental ap-
plication of this principle to particular cases," may promote the
confusion it is intended to remove. If moral law " is a law
given by an intelligent being to an intelligent being," an
"authoritative, expression," "la rule laid down for the guidance

of n itelignt eig by an intelligent being havingy power
over him," "the rule of conduct laid down by the Supreme
Sovereign for the regulation of t.he lives of all is moral crea-
tures " (pp. 47-51), why apply the woid to the nature or char-
acter of God ? Why not speak of the eternal " principle," or
attribute, or perfection of ýrighteousness, and thus avoid- sug-
gesting, by the word law, some sort of abstraction over, above,
or beyond the Supreme, to which Re is subjeet ? The law is,
what Hé commands, according to that ciprinciple.-" To say that
principle is regnant in IHim is only to say He who i 's perfectly.
righteous is regnant, for it is himself, and not any -authority
without or distinct froîn Hufm. Mis nature gives the riglit,
according to which is will gives thè-law.

Dr. Jackson remarks-thât IlMethodism lias neyer formulated'
an authoritative theory of Atonement." But so far as that is
so, the same thing might be'predicated of mqsb Methodist doc-
trines. Certainly Wesley and lis followers have put forward
their views of the nature of the Atoneinent, and that, too, re-
specting the very points on which Dr. Jackson treats in his con-
tribution "towards the formulation of a consistent Arminiian
theory."' I do not, suppose they cared whether they wèe
Arminian or not, so that they were Scriptural, though, I ven-
ture to think, we shail find theni more Arminian than Dr.
Jackson, if less Limborchian. My friend adds: -Nor does -she
(Methodism);, in our judgment, possess one (theory) that is per-
fectly consistent with the other elements of a genuine Arminian
soteriol'ogy," (p. 44). If we are eclect4c, enough to, appropriate
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from A~rminianisiii whatever of it is in accord wiLh Seripture,
it matters littie .Whether we can square it with other elements
of Armiianismn or not. John Fletcher was at some pains to,
show that Calvinism and Arminianism had each itsgood and,
its evil side. Our aim should be to, secure the good of' both,
and reject -the evil. Dr. Jackson w'ould no more accept the pic-
ture give.n by Arminius of Divine justice and mercy in conflict
with each other (Works by Michols, Vol. I., p. 349) than Cal-
vin's notion of sovereignty. 1 had understood that we Meth-
odisbs were called Arminians because of our agreement, with*
James Harmens on the " five points " of predestination, univer.
sal redemption, free wiIl, the work of grace, and final persever-
ance (seer Wesley's Works, Vol. X., p. 359); not on the nature
and rationale of the Atonernent, thoug,,h even on that question
Dr. Jackson follows Limborch rather than Arxminius. If Dr.
*,Jackson means that the measure of Arminianism we have
already adopted r'equires ýlogicaily that we bring some of out-
other views into harmony therewith, I may remind, him that
that is partly the question in dispute between us. I cannot
help, thinking the theory he so earnestly advocates is out of
agcreement with Mlethodist soteriology, and that the readjust.
ment to be desiderated is on bis side> bis right to dlaim, the
support of such worthy names as Whedon and Miley notwith-
standing.

I need not here discuss the statements on the attributes that
t t oliness is subjective,," and "justice is objective--the expres-

sion of Divine hioliness in acts of rigliteous government," '«God's
prescription of righteous laws as the Supreme Governor " (pp.
352, 3.53). 'This may be justice in government, but not justice
"99as a Divine attribute." Dr. Jackson, however, makes it clear
that he holds to 'essential righteousness as inherent in the
nature of God. But how does this accord with the statement
that «Ifatherhood is the primary relation of God to, man, and
that -ail the other relations of GodI to, man -(e.g.,,justice) exist
for the -purpose of carrying out the beneficent ends of the
fatherhood?" (P. 56.> Beneficence is benevolence in action, but
bas not justice also its own proper ends? Had he afflrmed
that the fatherhood includes justice as- co-ordinate and co-essen-
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tial with benevolence, and that both worked for the énds-'of
fatherhood, that. would have harmonized with the idea that
justice is an inherent attribute; but the 'sentence just quoted
appears to reduce the necessary attribute of justice to the rank
of a subordinate means or instrument adopted by fatherhood
for the attainment of benevolent ends only. The ends to which
eternal justice must tend are, no doubt, harmonious with those,
of'essential benevolence, thoug,çh the justice may regulate the
method in which benevolence works ; but seeing, as. Dr. Jack-
son admirably shows, justice cannot be resolved into a form of
benevolence, neither can it be resolved into a mère means à-ub-
servient to thô ends of benevolence.

1 propose, however, to address myseif to the question whether
the sufferings of Christ were penal or not. To assert and.?
establish the negative appears to be a principal, if not the para-
mount, objeet of Dr. Jaekson's able articles. To, deny that the.
punishment of Adam's sini feul on bis posterity, and to maintain
that their sufferings were the painful but not the penal resuit
of that sin; and indeed to- deny ail transference of punishment
from. the one whose sin deserves it to another, is logically of a
piece with denial of ail guilt and punishment in the sufferinga
of Christ as our substitute. It also belongs to the saine poûtion
tolild that when the penal law of God is transgressed, it is
not absolutely necessary that punishment be enforced; but on.
account of the non-penal sufferings of Christ, the. Divine prero'
gative of mercy may pass by the claini which the law inakes
to the punishment of-the offender. According to the non-penal-
theory the sufferings of Christ served instead of the puuish-
ment called for by the brokeh law, but had no elernent of pun-
ishinent in thein. They were endurèd not as deserved or
merited by any transgression, but as a substitute -for such
endurance. Thus they were not merited or desérved by the sin
of anyone. I arn obliged to, join issue with my friend, because
I arn convinced he is in error. In reading the articles it has
struck me repeàtedly that Dr. Jackson, like others of his sehool,
is apt to beg the question i the terms -of his definition. To
say guilt is the blarneworthiness of. the evildoer, and .punish-
ment the infliction of suffering on hum onily who has done
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wrong, leaves nothing to be argued. It i8 only another way oftÉ
saying neither'guilt nor punishment eau be, transferred. 'The
definition 'takes for granted the conclusion in-dispute. We are
told punishmenb is Ilsuffering inflicted on an individual on
account of personal guit .ou account of pèrsonàl
blameworthiness, as an expression of i s displeasure at the
sinner's. .wrongdoing " (p. 236).. I presumne it would be Iloit
accoixut of persorwi guilt," if the innocent suffered iti; but, from
the context and scope, I understand Dr. Jackson to niean that
the punishment must beý conftnecZ to the person of. the wvrong-
doer. If so, the words cannot be admitted as- a -definition
accepted by both sides, but only as a thesis to. be proved. The
words do not define punishrnent as I, with xnany othiers, under.
stand it. They unwarrantably exclude ail possibility of trans-
fer from the culpable to the innocent. I have quite as muc1i-
right to, lay it down that puuishmeut is the infietion of the
suffering ordained by the -Lawgiver, to be the judiciàl couse-
quence of disobeyiug the Iaw. Whether it eau, under any
circumstances, be borne by any other than the actual trans-
gressor, is matter of argument.

Again, to say guilt is culpability, blauieworthîness, or demerit
(reatwu culvmo), and thence to infer that it caunot be transferred,
is of no-force or relevancy to those who, like myseif, hold thatý
guilt sometimes also meaus Uiability or obligation to, puniIL-
ment (reatus poenoe); and wheu the latter sense-the only sense
iu which we should. contend for transfer-is persistently ignored,
the issue is coufused, and the disputants talk about two different
sides of the shield. To -affirm that personal demerit is Ilthe
ouly sourcè -of guilt.7 i.e., blameworthiness, setties nothiug,;. for
we are ail agtreed ou that point. The question is, whether the
pénal consequence of 'ledemerit"- is necessarily coufined to, -.the
transgres *sor, and the possibiity of tràùsfer- thereby precluad --?
While the only guiltwhich we hold to be transferable is Iiability
to puuishment (reatmt poenSo), why should so. great pains be
taken to disprove the trausferability of guilt iu the sense, oi
culpability (r.eatus cuipoe).
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I. ARMINIAN AND METRODIST TE.ACHINo.
Dr. Jackson has quoted the opinions of several theologians

ic" ouppr Lf iIu"eoy. wu 1be easy to quote the-words-
of -a rge number of Ieading muen against it, and to show how
firmaly they regarded the. sufferings of Christ as puni-shment
due to -man's si.

.(1) Dr. 1Daniel Whitby, an Arminian champion, contending
agoainst imputation of sin 'in the sense of culpability, says, on-
Romn. y:- "The lioly Ghost stili speakingr of Ris suffering for
our sins in this metonyniical sense, as iii is : (iL) when Hie is said-
to 1ear our sins only because REe bore the punishmnent due to
them, (àl.) when lie is said to be ' made sin for 'us;' lie being

*maade*sin for us, not by contracting the guit (personal eulpa-
bility)* of it, but only suifering, punishment for it- in our stead"
(Five Points, Div. I., p. 92). My friend roundly declares that
the sufferings -of Christ for our sins were not punishinent.

(2) 1 share my friend's prçfound regard for Bishop Butler's
A-nalogy; and- Butler, in the passage quoted b1~ Dr. Jackson
( P. 363), says in defence of the vicarious suiferings of Christ,
" Vicarious punishments may be fit and absolutely necessary."
lie also remarks "l'that vicarious punishment is a providential
appoinitment of every day's experience " (Analogy, Part IL,'
0 hap. 5).

(3) John »Goodwin wiIl be allowed to be a sound Armâinian;
yet he wrote concerning the sin of Adam: " So then Adam and~
bis posterity miscarryingr with so high a hand of disobedience,
Îhere developed a necessity upon God, iîf lie meant to, glorify
himself, like hitnself, and as God, either to punisli the whole
brood'of transgrressors, according to the full exigeney of their
deémerit, or, wbich is the same, according to the tenor and
îmnport of the threatening, or else to find out soine other persoi
t.o suifer for them, whose pùinishiment or sufferings might'- be
iltogether as considerable, and argue-as great respects to Ris
authority, wisdoni and righteousness as the punishment- of
Adam-, and ail that were now delinquents ln his loins, that i's,
bis whole posterity, the second Adam only excepted, up to the
line of their transgression and gult would have done-" (Justifi-
cation,: Sec. VIII). lie says the penalty of death incurred, by
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Adami "was infliU ed upon him. to whom the law wus given"
thougcrh not upô";i his person, personally considered, but as, sub-

jsisting aüid having a being in LUxat. spiritual brancli of llis
posterity, Christ." (Ibid.) Assuming Adam's nature, Christ
"suffered ... the penalty of the law*?' (Ibid.)

(4). But what of Arminius himiself ? On the proposition
that the sufferings of Christ were penal,> Dr. Jackson observes

that i1many Arminians have adopted it" (p- 238). Does hé
forget that Arminius held it? I understand my friend. to look
upon -physical death, not .as a punishment of any sin, but as the
"result " of Adarn's sin. Armuinius says he dare not affirm that
temporal death, which is, imposed or inflicted on the saints, is

not a pwn4shment, or bas no regard to punishmex4,,-when it i.s
styled 'AN ENEMY that is to be destroyed' by thé omnipotence
of Christ" (Works, lNichols,. Vol. I., pp. 70à, 706). On the
priest1y office of our Lord, hie says: "Justice demanded, on -lier
jpart, the punishment due to her fromi a sinful creature-; and
this demand she the more rigidly enforced, by the greater equity
with which she had threatened it, and the greater truth. with
which it had been openly foretold and declared " (p. 349)i
Again, on the suggestion of wisdom, punishment was I'trans-
muted into a expiatory sacrifice," by suffering of death-; that
being " the punishment adjudg ed to sin." (Ibid.) But the
penal élement was in that expiation; for he adds concerning'
'the oblation on the cross> " thus paying the price of redemption
for sins by suffering the punishment due to them " (p. 355).
<J!irist's body "«had suffered tihe punishment -of death."' (ibid.)

(5) Differingy from Dr. Jackson's readingr of Anseini, 1 take
the satisfaction he contends for as akin to, but not in ail respects
parallel to, the paynient of a debt; that is, to suifer the punish-
nient of his -sin was a debt or obligation which man owed to
the wronged honor of God; but as he could not pay it, Christ,
by -His sufferingrs, paid it in man's stead. "It is not proper,"
hée- writes, « for God to pass by sin thus unpunished.". (0mw
Deus Homo, P. 67). «'If it is not hecoming -to God to do any-
ihing unjustly or irregularly, it is not within the scope of Ris
.Mberty, or kindness, or wiiI, to let go unpunished the sinner
who does not repay Vo, God what he bas taken a.way " (p. 70.)
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To pay in this case is to endure the punishment. " When on
account of sin he (the sinner) is. deprived of blessedness and of
ail good (punished), he repays out of what is bis own, though
against his will, what he, has stolen » (p. 73.) The grood in man
which God seeks cannot be accomplish-ed unless there be some-
one to pay to Ood in cornpènsation~ for the sin of man, some-
thing greater than everything that exists except God " (p. 123.)
Mafn's restoration " could not be effected unless man 'paid -to
God what he owecl for sin, and which debt was so great that,
though no one ought to pay for it who was not man, no one
could pay for it whowvas not God" (p. 169). "So that he who,
in his own nature ought to pay might be in a person who could »

(pp: 169, 170). The life of this man (Christ) is so exalted and
so precious that it inay sufflce to pay what is due for the sins,
of the whole world, and infinitely more'> (p. 171, italies mine).

(6) Coming now to Methodist theologians, Dr. Jabez Bunting,
*rote : ccMankind as sinners ,were in a state of exposure to
God's avenging justice; and it became God to enforce the
claims of that justice by denuianding that whoevýer undertook
to deliver them from it should pay the price of their deliver-
ance by suffering- in their stead. It is a righffteous thing with
God to render tribulation to sinners (92 Thess. i. 6), to ýpunish
transgression in their own pensons, or in that of their Surety"

'(Sermons, Vol. I., p. 64).
(7) Dr. Jackson, who quotes approvingly from- Richard Wat-

son (p. 240), a-, representative a man in Mrethodist theology as
ever lived, will not object to my doing the same. "The suifer-
ings of Christ when considered with respect to our sins are to
be considered as a punishment." On the bearing of sins by
our Lord, he writes: «(Now to c bear sin' is, i the language. of
Seripture, to bear the punishment of sin"' (Lev. xxii. 9; xviii.
20.\ «The penalty is exacted from. Him, though He himself
had incurred no penalty personally." 11e expresses hirnself in
the words of Erskine: "The Judge himself bore the punisb-
ment of transgression," and immediately afterwards he combats
objections ccto the justice of laying the punishinent of -the
guilty upon the innocent." He speaks of c'the willingness of
the subàtitute to submit to the penalty"; and 'eof this trans-
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lation of the penalty to a subst;itute." Ii The'law of God wa!
not repealed nor relaxed." Atonement was by laying "Ithe
punishment of the guilty upon the innocent " (Inutitutes, Vol.
III., pp.- 133, 134, 185, 136, 187, 188-192).

(8) The doctrinal standards of the parent body of"Methodists9
were provided by John Wesley hiruseif in his N. T., notes and
first fifty-three sermons. In these the doctrine of our Lord's
penal suffering, is explicit enough, e.g., IlThe attributo of
justice must bo preserved ; and inviolato it is preserved if therr.
was a real infliction oE punishment on our Saviour " (on Roni.
iii. 25, 26). "''Who himself bore our sin3.' That isthe puniàh-
ment due to them " (on 1 Pet. ii. 24). "<'Made under the- law.'
Both under the precept, and under the curso of iV" (on Gai.
iv. 4). "'Christ having o;xce died to bear the sins•-the punish-
ment due to them. " (on Hleb. ix. 28). "'If le was -our substitute
as , penal sufferinga, Nçhy not as to justifying ohedienco?
Wesley answers, "The former is expressly asserted. in Scrip-
ture, the latter is not, expressly asserted there " (Works, Vol.
X., p. 319). "'By the merits of Christ ail mon are cleared from
thé guit of .Adam's actual sin " (Works, Vol. VIII., p. 277). Thea
they must, have been under that guilt. On imputed righteous-
ness and antinomianisin, Wesley said the Methodists had.
IIleaned too much towards Calvinism " (Works, Vol. VIIi., pp.
237-278). But ho neyer intimated that they had leane-d too.
much to the doctrine of Ohrist's penal suffering. I fear the-
non-penal theory Ci lans too much towards" the rationalism
which, marred the teaching of somo remonstrants.

(9) Space cannot here, ho found for the many Methodist
hymns in Svhich the penail theory is unmistakable, e. g., in the
presont authorized hyinn-book of the parent community, IlLook-
ing at the cross, my soul knows her gilht was fhere »(703);

"'The Father hath punished for you is dear Son" (707);
"-Your sins on Him wero laid " (36> ; IIThou my pain> my curse,
hast took, ail my sins were laid on theeo" (27).

II. EVIDENCE 0F SORIPTETRE.

We must, however, appeal to Scripture as tho supreme,
authority. Our Lord is said to bear sin. Ho is Ilthe Lamb of
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God*wh4eh beareth the sin of the world" (John: i. 29). 'Eq
.was, "once offered -to, betr. k -he sins of many " (ffeb. ïx. 28>;-
<Who bis -own se1f bare our sins in. his -own body ou thetree'i

<1 Pet- i. -24). Aill will, allow 11e could not- bear s'in in the.
.4ense of having himself done the evil deed; nor ini the sense of.
being personally culpable for it. But R1e could bear the -liability,
to suffer its punishment, -and so. could bear its penil conso-,
-quence. 1 know not what else Ris sin-bearing could- mean . It,

*cannot, mean simply pain or misfoitune ceaused by si-ni. but-not
j!adicially due to it.;. for in no sense. would thet be sin. Nor
eau. it inean that Hie suffered sinful treatment by sinners;, for
that, could not be bearing tesno an" ud o h

Mo.reover, in the place from which Peter draws-- bis state-o
mient (Isa. Iiii.), -it is sàid, 1T-he, Lord kat& laid ou himn the,

* iuiquity of us aUd." "'It pleased the Lord to bruise .him-,;, ke
laath put him to grief." J1p tha.t connect.ion it is sAid, '<Re-
jahal1 bear their 'Lniqtdties, H 1e baro ethe siof many,» « ForÉ.
#ée transgression of iny people was ho strieken," whiQ4h luù the

* iargin cf theR. V.reads, "To whom the stroke was die." The
.Aînericaný section of the Rovisers would ha.ve ,it, l'eut off. out of
the land or- the living for. th. transgressino y*ppl.-:
whom tIc stroke was -due."

In the Seriptures sin and inîquity sometimes evidentlyàe-
note punishmeut, gr liabllity -to it; e.g., Abigail ýbegged* to ho
liable, for her husband's cvii deed. " Upon meé be the iniquity"

K1 Samn. xxv. 24; see- 2 Samn. xiv. 9). When David prayed, "«'Pit
away, I beseech- thee, the inlquity of thy servant" 2 Sam. XxivW
10>, ho-cou1d not intend the actual sin, -or its, blamelworthiuess
but, oiily lis liability to bear thc punishmeut. "Our fatherM-

have sned -and are not, aud we have borne theiriiuie"
(4arà. v.- 7) cvidently means the penal cousequences-; fôr "u
iquities"' must imply more than calamitous Ilresuits." -The
woird stamps the suffering with a judieial characeter;- and fur-ý

* ther, -it shoks the, punishinent -cahled> Iliniquities" fel1 -on per-
s8ons who had not actually committed thc wrong. «"fis -iniqui-
'tis. 4hal1 ho uùpon hitu " (Num. xvý. 31) deseribes the ýpuxi!sh--

mutof oqo eut. off for his. sin.. To be "leut ýoff" 'was the
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punislient of i.-Binr s 1 ot isnnpalrut;'-t was ;the
very' sufrnappointed'and imposed as the penalty. Yet it. is,
cald~ùijiy"imply ing thaýt iniquity was. a. nabe for. pun-

ishment,; its infliction being the judicial- admàinistration.of. 1aý,
no ipythe "resuit." -When the sufferin g ordained as the

penalty odf sin fails not'on the.actual transgressor, but another
person,. and- is called Iliniqu#y " inflicted'by the Divine Judgei
it cann.ot 'but- mean- punishme nt

The punishmeüt of Sodom .is -called the £1iniquity"y whichl iê
was -possible for innocent Lot to share, and. in wh1eh he-could.
be G'oosumed" (Gen. xix. 15). ««And -he hath brought uýpp
them their;own iniquity-» (Psa. xciv. 23) evidently emaploys the
word' in ýthe& sense of' punishment, as is done by7- Jo4, ".Godý
layetb. up bis. iniquity for hbis eidren," whereé .g8n, We
the-punishmentof the-transg(,ressor falling upoxi other persons.
(Jôb:ixi.. 19). Aaron èonfessing thé sin -of his sister and hirm-ý
self, sought, to ward off its. -punishinent, wvhich he called Mn'
-When he said, to Moàeýs, "O 0 ny lord, lay not, I pray thee, Sig

uponus»(Nu. xi.-11; cf. Ezekiel.xliv. 10). Wlien. Cod .d

jud'ged, the childrenl ôf Israel to '"bear their iniquities, ýeven
fortyr years." in the wilderness, whatcan the Word inean .but.

ther unihmnt(Ni.xv3; see Num. ix 13.; xviii. ;22.
and :xx. 15;. Ezekiel iv. 4, and.xxv. 29; Lev. xx.,19andxiv
150>

The sécond, comlmandînent ý(Ex. xx. .5) teaches 1that in jealous'y
and- displeasure Godv*is3its-, "the iniquity of-the -fathersupon the

chidre." istaton orsmi -more than: the naturAl Iceffect»ý*

of-*.im;' it:is -sufferings i.xdflicted in "r-ec6mpensé " -for-siù,, and, l
-therefore .punishment. But for that relation it were czueltY.
The-ides. of transferring the punishment ftomù the. sinuerto au-
other r.unsthroug4-i the account of -Ezekiel, bearinà"the.ix4iquity.
of Judah fôrtY Years (Ezekiel iv.). The fact that, under 'Divine-
-government. the wýhole hurnan race is the vietim of suffering

addthis undniale Ho înt be accouùted for in'har-

mony with theà righteousness and love- of GoTo.. say it'i8
the non-jýidiciàl, ornon-penal, lleffecet' is no vindication against,
the -auggestionlofunùdue -seveiity. For if thére be, môthing i à
,thela to ýrequire it, the infliction of- -the misery .inight ,havç
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beenornitted. Or if ithbe said the objeeb'Was to prùoclairn'thet
ëoliness of God, the irnpositiôn of so much undeserved suffering

would ý,ppear to bp altogether disproportionate to the end. On
-the- othler bauid, regarding the suffering as involved in thé
-penalty of sin, we have an. explanation which harmonizes -the.
-fact with the perfection~s of the Most High.

Dr. Jackson asks, "Is the suffering ôf the drunkard's wýife.
and chuld penal, or is it the natural resuit of their relation to
the...husband and father? Are the sufferings of the inlfants.,
penal, or are they thé natui.ul resuit of their relation to a sinful'
4 ncestry V' Unhesitatingly ini each case I answer botk. Thé
first, as thé suffering- is part of the penalty of' the race-sin,
though to a greatextent turned into beneficent discipline; the
£eeond, as natural processes, including procreation, are. the
means by which the "death through sin" is-enforced. Allthis-
-sheds light on 2 Cor. v. 21, " Hlm who knew no0 sin 11e made to
be. sin." Not a sin-offerine Ifor that would spoil the intended,
.contrast between "sin " and " righteousnesW) H1e could: not
niake Him to have -commiltted sin,, nor to be blarneworthyfor
ht; but H1e could, with the -consent of the substitute, m ake Him,
bear the punishment, here called "si." How could it be sin-

* at ail, except as the obligation to, bear sin's punishment, or ýas,
* the actual bearing of it? To caîl it "sin" manifests its judiclial

relation to the transgression of law. To apply the word to0
non-penal sufferings would be a misnomer, and would sever thé
-connection, 110wexpressed -by the word, between those suffér-
ings and the obligation to punishrnent froini which. they wereé
intended to, deliver us. The statement thýat H1e was- made toý
be sini wôuld appear a. most inappropriate way of saying Hie
was made -to suifer, but not -in punishment of sin. 'It cornes to
-the sanie effect if we take "miade to be sin ' to mean He. was,
the embodiment, or impersona.tiouý of sin. For we have still -to
ask how sin could be specially attributed to Rum ? To which,
theife ÎB no0 fair answer, except that in Hum were conenPtrated
-the obligation and punishment-of the world's sin. When, there-
fore, it is said, «The Lord bath laid on -hirn the iniquity of us

3%l, -and H1e was "'made to be sin," -I can attacli no. coii'sisteàt,
.sense to, the statemnents but the obvions one that, though p er-.

* fectly innocent huiself, Hie bore the punishment of oursmn..

<J
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'Should it be aâ.swered, that the suffering was non-penal, bue
caIled. iniqity' and sin as the natural effeéý caused by sin
through ,atself-acting process of nature,. and not by the judicial
acb of' God, that. x'eply would be inadaquate. Thein-tôorab ýe
strain- forced on the meaning of the word wouid condemn it.
The word -is applied to such punishment :as couid not be- the
pro *duet of na.tural dauses> e.g., the punishmient of Sodom, which
was effected by a spgeial intervention ôf the Almigrhty. When
a man ig utterly " eut off " for his blasphemy, the punishneht is
called his -"iniquity »; but bis blasphemy- was not the -naturat,
.ca.u8e of bis being eut off; it was rather the moral reason for
bis being, eut. off by the, ac. of, the administrators of penal, law.
The physical death of Adain's posterity through bis-sin is not- the
effecbt of bis sin, by process of -natural causation; but the reason
*why the Sovereign Judge influe ted physical death judiciaiiy on
almen. But for this judicial action, there is no reason to think
the sin, which is an act of the soul,, wouid have effected- that
death by >a process of natural causation. Therefore, to say
the suffering is the non-penai, natural effect of sin, being incor-
:tect, Willý not avail to neutralize the teaehing I have drawn
fromi the above passages. The truth of pendl àuffering cornes
,out if we. examine the scriptural idea of our Lord's sacrifice .for
sin. The sixi, that is, thiepunishmentis upon-Hlm. How could
it be the effeet, if not the puniishment of sin ? If it -was not
the punishment, it mnust bave been the effeet of something else
than the sin;. for if sin, as moral cause, effeets anything-it le
punishment. It was as an." offerIng of sin," "once offered,"
that Re did " bear the. Èin of many." But in- what- sense. He
did that tmay be. gathered frorn the sacrifices ýwhich were
divinely appointed, to typify His offering of himself. -When
th~e priest made,.àtonement for the sins. of himself and the
People, after-slaying the onea goat, the order of proeeeding with
the- other was- this-: - 'I Aaron shall iay both bauds upon the
head of the hive goat, and confess: over him. all- the iniquities o!
the- chidren. of Israel, and ail tbeir trangressions, even ail their
sins, and he shall, put them upon the head of the -goat, and shallh
senid.him away ... the goat. shallbear-upon hmn-al ,their
iniquities unto a solitary land" (Lev. xvi. 20-22). How like

'I
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"the Lord bath ýmade the iniquity o£~ us ail. to meet on 13iim "X
(Isa. lvi. 6),, and "He bore ouir sins in. REis own .body on -the
tre," (1 Peter !iL 24). Can we fairiy avoid the- conclusion, thal
as thé sù -i.. th'e'g!ilit or- obligation to punishment of sin-
of the people was la'id. on. the animal symbolicallýr, 80. realy
"the sins of the whole wol1"~ethe gnilt or obligabtion tô.

punishnient for sin-was laidý on the Divine-human antitype?
* Ib is reniarkable that death was the penalty duo -to mnan fore.

bisç sin (Gen. ii. and iii.). IlThro.ugh, one man sin entered -intô
the w'orld, and* deàth by sin; and so death p.apsed -upon, al..
men," (Rom., v. 12). If the death penalty came upon ail nàén,Ç

* andmany suifer it who.neyer live in-sin iridividually, how, .then.
cau it be said punishment is neyer transferred 'Througli
the. trespass of the one the many, died."' Il By the trespass .of
the- one, death reigned tbrough the one." "Sin reigned tinteo
death"ý (Romh. v.) and death was precisely the evil Wih
Christ, as our substituite, enddured, when EHé '<died for ùhe un-

godly.'" "Because Christ aLso suifered for sinà bnce, the. right
eous for the unrighteous " -(1 Peter iii. 18>; He .Was "made, à-,
littie lower-,thon the angels . . . that,. by -theigrce-,,ofGo,..,

He soul tatedeath for erymn"(Heb. ii. 9). -Sinkingyto
the lowest depths of Ris humiliation, He mrand "rny soùl.,
exceeding sorrowful, even unto death » (Mark xiv. 34). -So .a
Ris suifering-was of the saine nature -due to -man's sin. WhY
so, if Ris suifering was. not intended to fulfil that-penalty, n

* Yet iyas intended to deli'vèr the sinners :from it ? That man
inight not die, Christ died. How coula, the one djath stand *in-,
stead ô£ the other, except .as it met the requirement of thé 1aw

* inistead of the other?
Atý the risk of shoeking the advocates of the non-pena-

* teoyI will quote J. Wesley on Matt. xxvi. 37: IlI-SorrowfuI.
andin deep anguish.' Probabiy froin feeling, the arrows- of the
Alm ightystick fast in. Hi.s soul, while God, 'laid on him the%
iniquities -oI us.al.' 'Who can tell wbat -painful and'dreadfal-

* sensations were 'then impressed on Him by the -immediate boh.nd*
of Go.

This.view is conifirmed -by the, Incoiiiparable -exteàt ýof, sufr-;
ing involve,d,in the deatb -of -Christ. How mùueh He suffered.

:1



we know not; but we know the agony and desolatehess of His
death, went immeasurably beyond anything ordinarily experi-
enced be, men. Assuming that Re stéod under the1,obligation
of the.sinful race. to the law, having, in man's stead, to'rendek
what was. due thereto, We unde;rstand why -Ris death involved
mental' pai- s0 overwhelming. But if Ris death was not the
fulfilment of the Iaw's daim,, no reason appears why there
should have been such depth of agony; or why #t should hi've
been necessary at al for.Him to die. For if- not- the carrying
oât of the law's penalty, but only a display of God's hatred of
sin,, and love ôf righteousness, had been required, that would
have been possible with littie or no suifering; as ýqAet sin gq.
unpunished. would. display the oppositeof these qtialities.

IlGod sent forth lis son, born of a woman, born under -the
la*w" (Gai. iv. 4). The law here is hot the ceremonial, but the
moral law ; for Gentiles as well as Jews were under it. Christ
was born under the law ln the sense in which. we were- under
it. Hie was born into -our nature, and-our obligation to the law;
unless, in the same sentence, we needlessly attach widely
different senses. tO the same, phrase '<under. the law.» But ou.r
position -l« under the law,» after we had trangressed its precept,
was one of -obligation to -suifer its penalty. Therefore, if Christ
came under the law as we& were. under -it, Rie came under its,
primitive claim.. Ris becomning subjeot to the precept of the
law, evýen on the Limborchian theory, could not redeem us who

were, under its penalty; consequent-ly Ris being Ilunder the
law " must intend more than subjection to its precept. But
how could He corne futther' under the lawv," except by beeom-
ing hable to its punishment-? To-suiferhowever dèeplysome-
thing. not required by the law would as little place Hlm Il'under
the law>» as lt would have any fitness and- sufficiency to redee'm
us from liability to its- penalty.

(To be continued.)

* Did8br"i, Eng. M. RÂ&NDLES.

Wecre the*,Sù~ferng of Christ Penal?
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HABAKKUK.

<c TH burden which Habakkuk, the prophet, did see." Who
then is Habakkuk ? Habakkuk, the prophet ? and what is the
b'urde& which he saw ? First, let us'- direct our attention -to
Habakkuk, thenman; and then, to Habakkuk, the fprophet.

As to Habakkuk, the ma-a. Frorn the rubrie at the close-of
the third chapter, it bas been conjectured that ourý prophet.
rnust* i_.v belonged to the tribe of Levi. There is a tradition
that -refers him to the tribe of Simeon. What was said to be
the g»rave of llabakkuk was pointed out between Gabatha and
Keila, in the days of Eusebius and Hieronyrnus. The learned
editor of this book, in Lange's Conimentary, says : IlIt cannot
be affirrned with certainty that it was the true one," and adds,
"for more certain data concerning the circunistances of bis life
we are consequently directeý to bis book, and even this book
furnishes us witb no information, apart frorn the characteristie
condition of the times, except bis naine and thd notice that he
was a prophet." Ail the learned writers whorn we have been
able to consuit express thernselves in substance in th'e sarne
way as Canon Farrar, wbo says: "0 f tbe prophet Habakkuk,
we know no personal details."

To Habakkuk, the prophet, we now turn by asking what is
a prophet ? what is propbecy ? The definition of prophet and
propheey, as given by Webster in bis dictionary unabridged, I
take as being the commonly accepted notion of the terrns under
consideration. "Prophet" is, first, "lone that foretels future
events; a predictor, a foreteller ;" second, clin Seripture, a
person illuminated, inspîred or instructed by Godl to announce
future events.» "'Prophecy, a foretelling, prediction ; a de-
claration of something to corne." According to Bisbop Butler,
"lprophecy is nothing but the history of events before tbey
corne bo pass." Among the unlearned the ordinary conceptio,'n
of the word is narrowed down to this, that a prophet is a fore-
telle,-a predictor of future events,--propheey is prediction,
the foretelling of future events. With perhaps the rnajority
of o rdinary Bible readers, the terrns prophet and predictor or
foreteller, a'nd prophecy and prediction or foretelling, would



be used înterchangeably without realizing that there was the
slightest difference of meaning between thein. This popular
conceptioju, is altogether inadequate., The original N.qrd for
prophet is bs'j ('ndbi) and occurs in the Old Testamnént Scrip-'

tures somne .300 times. Its derîvation is disputed, the matter
in dispute being f rom which. of two verb-roots it xnay corne.
One of these roots is used in the sense of speaking under a
Divine infiuence,-the other signifies to boil forth, to gush out,
to flow as a fountain. leIf this etymology is correct, the noun*
will designate a person who burst forth. with spiritual utter!-
ances under the Divine impulse, or simply one who pours forth
words'" 1y analogy, its form miglit indicate that W..was to be
taken in a passive sense, but the great majority"of Biblical
critics say that the active sense of announcing, pouring forth
the declaration of God, is more in accordance with the usagre
of the word. ]In the LXX. the word nâbi ('~)is uniformly

translated by 7rpoq»i7rns and in the authorized English version
by prophet. The best lexicographers say that 7tpo in 7tpoqn'rllg
and 7rpo' g»yiuz, from which it is derived bas a local rather than.
a temporal signification, and denotes antecedence or priority
in place, rather than antecedence or priority in time. "lIn that
caue irpop»iTis would denote an authoritative speaker in the
naine o! God, and in this sense it is applied in the classics, to
thé official expounders of the oracles; and to the poets as
prophets of the Muses, i~.e., as speaking in their name, at their
suggestion, or by their inspiration."

The passage of Scripture whicb establishes the meaning o!
n4bi is found in Ex. iv. 14-16,. as taken in connection with
Ex. vâi 1. The first, one reads thus, <And the anger of the
Lord vwas kindled against Moses, and he said, Is not Aa:on the
Levite thy brother ? 1 know that he eau speak well. And
also, behold, he cometh forth to meet tbee, and when he seeth
thee ho will lie glad in bis beart. And thon shalt* speak unto
himi and put words in bis mouth; and I will lie with thy
xnouth, .and with bis mouth, and will teach you what ye shall
do. And lie shail be thy spokesman unto the people: and lie
shall be, even he shail be to, thee instead. o! a znouth, and thon
shait be to hlm instead o! God."' This passage taken in con-

--h b a I c u k.
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nection with the other, Ex. vii, 1, "I1 have made thee a god
unte Pharaoh: and Aaron thy brother shall be thy prophet"
(ndbi),, ghowls that a prophçt is one who speaks for another,
who utters the words another has put in bis mouth.

là the liglit of these'. jassages of Seripture which fi the
Scriptural usage of the word nùdbi, it is seen that a prophet is
God's spokesman. Ris communications are prophecy. These
communications inight, and in a great many instances did, hav'
reference to the fùute, but they were by ne weans limited to
the prediction, or foretelling of events yet ini the future. Blis
communications were just as much prophecy when he spoke of
the past or of the present, or contined himself to the declaration'
of absolute or universal truths, which have ne relation te time.
The word prophet, then, it must be admitted, does not merely
signify one who predicts future events, nor is the. term propheçy
te, be corifined te the predictionl of such events. The prophet is
a forthteller as well as a foreteller. He is the sppkesman of God
to communicate Ris message tomnürgnly and" pri xarly.
the prophet i.s an orator, a pre-acher, a spiritual guide, the inter-
preter of 'God's will te the people, or, in the words cf Dr. Werk-
man, Cia prophet ini the techuical sense of the term was a
religions teacher, pessessed of spiritual insight, whose office. it
was te deelare the Divine will, and te, interpret the Divine pur-
pose. Ris deelarations had reference sometimes te the past,
semetimes te the present and sometimes te the future."

The. lecturer of st year, Rev. S. Sellery, B.D., says: ""I ffnd
Professer Workman is in agreement with Archdeacon, Farrar
and ether distinguished Biblical sehôlars in maintainingthat the
predictive element in prophecy' is secondary; that the definite
announce.ment of events yet distan~t is but a small and subordi-
nate part of the prophet's missio.n. In other words, the prophets
were net se mucli foretellers as forthtellers; theyý dealt net. se
much with future contingrencies as with present realities; they
disclosed the concealed facts of the present rather than revealed
the hidde-à events of the future; that is, they were interpre-
ters of God-s wvill te, the people. They were, moral teachers;
t'bey were, ,spiritual guides." Farrar 'is aise quoted, and ex-
presses himself thus:< It is of the deepest importance- for any

. a



genuine comprLehension. of the prophets lun their real grandeur,
to see that they were preachers.of righteousness, statesmnen and
patriots, enlightened to teach an -ever-apostatizing nation."'

In theological matters, it is an old saying that wha'-es, new 1*s
not true, and what is true is not new-,. Judged by this criterion,
the characterization of the prophet's office, as given by Farrar
and: Workman, is a correct one, and the opinion expressed by
them, if new -to us, is flot new to the theological, world. Inl the
introduction to his conimentary on Isaiah (the unabridgeýd
edition of which. was published nearly fifty years ago), we find-
Dr. Joseph Addison .Aexander, of Princeton, a pillar of ortbo-
doxy in bis day, settingp forth similar views. fis woiàds are:
«gThe gif t of prophecy 'included that of foreE ýghtanKprediction,
but it- included more. The pphbet was inspired ',to reveal the

*wilI of God, to act as an-organ of communication betweén God
and man. The subjecb of the revelations thus conveyed was
not and could not be restricted to the future. It embraeed the
past and present, and extended to those absolute and universal
truths which, have no relation to time. That the prophets of
theold dispensation were not mere forétellers of things- in- the
future is apparent from their history, as weil as their writings.
It has been well said that Daniel proved himaself a prophet by
telling -L'Nebuchadnezzar what he had dreamed, as mucli as by,
fi nterpreting -the dream. itself; that it was only'by prophetie'
inspiration that Elisha knew what Gehazi had been doin ;ý and
that the woman of Sa'maria very properly called Christ a pro-
phet because Ife told her ail1 the thiùgs that -ever she did. Imail
these, caes and ini multitudes of others the essential idea is --that
of inspiration, its frequent references to. things; tiiI future beig
accidentai, that is to.say, not included in the uniiform and neces-
sary import of'the terms."

Now, a word or two in explanation as to how it has corne
about that the terms propliet and propkecy have, acquired the
narrow and restricted- conception with which, théir meaning is
commonly associ ated. .Alexander says: e The restriction of
these terms iu m*ioderm parlance -to the prediction- of events stiil
future bas .arisen from the fact that a large proportion- of the,
revelations inade in Scripture, and preciselythose which .are-the-

HaU-mbàkkvic.
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most surprising and impressive, are of this description. The'
frequency of such revelations and the prominence given to theni,
not in this modern usage merely, but in the Word of God itself,
admit of easy explanation. It is partly owing, to the fact that
revelations of~ the future v'orld would be naturally sought -with
more avidity and treated with more deference than any other
by mankind in generàl. It is further owing- to the fact that of
ail kinds of revelation, this is the one which affords the most
direct and convincing proof of the prophet's inspiration. The
knowledge of the present, or of the past, or of general traths,
miglit be iniparted by special inspiration, but it miglit be
acquired in other ways, and this possibility, of course, mo.kes,
the evidence of inspiration thus afforded more complete and
irresîstible than any other. ilence the function of foretelling
what was future, aithough but a part of* the prophetie office, was
peculiarly conspicuous and ,pprminent in publie view, and apt
to be more intimately associated with the offiee itself -in the
xnemory of man. The restriction in modern iUage of the terni
prophet to one who prediets future events, and prophecy to the
prediction of these events, lias arisen froni the fact that a large
portion of the prophetic writings, and precisely that ve 'y
portion which is likely to impress the reader, is of this descrip-
tion."ý But the Seriptures of both the Old and New Testaments
mnake it nianifest that the ternis in question are not to be thus
restricted, but also admit of the sense of declaration and Inter-
pretation. We disniiss this part of. the subjeet by sayilg -the
word prophet does not signify merely one who prediets future
events, nor is the termn prophecy to be restricted to the predie-
tion of such events. The prophet may sornetimes be, a fore-
teller; he, is alway a forthteller, declaring or interpreting. the
mind of God to the children of men.

These somewhat lengthy remarks anent prophet and pro-
phecy are in place in our present disdussion, as Rabakkuk
the prophet stands before us as a great moral teacher rathler
than, a predictor of specifie future events. "Habakkuk»' says
Pusey, "is the piophet of reverential awe-filled faith. This is
the soul and centre of his prophecy. Prophecy in Elabakkuk,
full as, it iè, is almost subordinate. Ris main subjeet is that



which occupied Asaph in the seventy-third Psalm-the afflic-
tions of the righteous amid the prosperity of the wicked."

Farrar- adds bis testimony to that of Pusey, and says of
Habakkuk: "cHe is far more a moral seer and à deep theý-
logian than a herald of the future. The predictive element in
him is almost reduced to nothing (for -the Chaldean invasion
which he prophesied was already on the horizon), the spiritual

is lotexelusively predominant. aakk h r.

in wihhe fiourished. Pusey and others think- t.hat he exer-
eised bis prophetie ministry in the reign of Josiah, 1.0. about

62,btthe greater number of crities, with greater show ôf
probability, conclude that the period in which he discharged bis
ôfflce as a prophet was in the reign of Jehoiakim, somewhere
between B.0. 610 and 598, and near the actual commencement
of the Babylonian captivity.

We are now prepared to direct our attention more f ully to'
ccthe Burdien which Habakkuk the prophet did see."

The word burden, mams, %týt1D is of frequent occurrence in
the prophetie writings, notice.ably in Isaiah, who speaks ôf the
burden of Moab, Daniascus, -Egypti. Dumah, Arabia, Tyre: and
Nahumi also speaks of -the burden of Nineveh. The literai
meaningr of the word massd is a lifting up, as of the voice, and
besides its common meaning of a load -(for which several other
ternis were used), it frequently occurs in the prophetie writings
in the speial signification of an oracle of God. Sometimes it
is used inp the sense of a denunciation of evii; yet it did not
exclusively imply grievous and heavy tidingsa, brit a message
-froni God, whether its import were joyous or afflictive. "IThe
burden whieh Habakkuk the prophet did see " is used as the
heading for the whole 'book. Týhe burden is a message from
the Lord which ffabakkuk, as the Lord's spokesm~an, was called
to deliver, and it is a burden, indeed, becaus6 it. announces

*heavy judgments upon the covenant nation and the imperial
power of Chaldlea. The subjects treated by the prophet are
three; the first subject is faith, struggling under-the oppressive
sight of t'ho afflictions of the good at the bauds of the wicked

Habakkuc.
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among God's covenant people, Israel. The second is the suifer-
ings of the covenant people th-emselves, as meted out to themn
by the Ohaldeans,, who are God's instruments for the avenge-
ment of 'that, wiôkedness. The third, that of the prophet's
great hyrnn, is faith, not, jubilant until the end, yet victorious,
praying, believing, seeing in vision what it prays for, an&-
triumphing in that of which, it sees no tokens, and whose only
earnest is God's old. lovingkindnesses to His people.

"The burden which Habakkuk the prophet did see,» as to,
its literary character, takes the form of a colloquy or dialogue,
in which the prophet first sp.eaks in the naine of the true
Israel as an advocate of righteousness, and when he had poured
-out his complaint concerning the wickedness that abounded
among the eleet people, he takes the other part in the, dialogue>
and becomes -the spokesman of God, and makes known the
Divine purposes in regard to the punishinent of Israel's crimes.
The first colloquy extends frIoi verse 2 to verse il of chapter i.
It contains a grievous complaint, and the Divine an'swer thereto.
The prophet opens it with a reverential, earnest appeal to. God,
like that of the saints under the altar in the Apocalypse.
"HEow long?" he cries> and prays that God would,. end or,~
mitigate the violence, oppressions, strife, contentions> despoiling,

*powerlessness of the law, crookedness of 'justice, entrapping of
the righteous by the wicked then rampant.

HEear the words of bis complaint. I borrow the spirited
translation of Lange's commentary:

"How long,. Jeéhovah, do 1 cry?
.And thonu ]ïearèst not ?
1 cry to thee, 'Violence!'
A&nd thou helpest not.
Why do8t thou let me -see 'wickedness 7
And why dost thou look upon distress?
Oppression and violence are before me,
AiidýtIiere is atrife, and contention exalte itself.
Therefore the law is slack;
Justice no more goes forth;
For the -Wicked comlpass about the righteoue,
Theiefore *justice goes forth perverted."

To this gri&vous cômplaint, God replies by summoning thé
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attention of the nations at large to the manner in Which He
works Ris 'sovereign will. Ris answer in efle'eet is that a
terriblé day of retribution is coming, that le himaself would
raise up, as the instrument of Ris chastisernents, aw nation,
rough,. restless, aggressive, terrible, self-centred, owningy no law
-or authority but its own will, deifying it§ own power, sweeping
the whole breadth of the land, and taking possession of it,
capturingy every fenced ciby and gathering captives like the
duat, moeking at kings and laughing at strongholds,, and that
-this fierce and terrible 'nation should be the, executor of 'His
will in -bringing to punishment the wickedness that abounded
among the covenant Èeo0ile, Israel. lie further !pnim.ates that-
this scourge should pass away, and that the invaders, through-
the instruments of the Divine vengeance, shouldm;ot themsel ves
'be held, guiltless.

Let me read to you, frorn the version in Langes, Commen-
taryi, Jehovah's answer to the prophet's grievous complaint.
Jehovah is introduced as suminoningr attention:

"Look..àrong the nations and see 1
And be ye arnazedl, be aniazed,;
-For I arn about to work a work in your days,
Ye wil not believe it, though it were told."

He theh pro.ceeds.-

"For behold! I arn about to raise up the Ohaldeans,
That bitter and. impetuous nation,
Whipch marches over the breadlths of the earth
To tîske possession of dwelling-places that do pot belông to it.
It is, terrible -and dreadful:
Its riglit àand its.eminence proceed frorn itself.
And swifter than,.leopards are its hôrses,
And speed.ier than the eveûing wolves;
Its horsern-en spring proudly along,
Ana its horsernen cornofroin afar.
They.-fly-like an eagle hastc'niug to devour.

"lb cornes wholly for violence:
The host of their faces la foriward;
And it collecte captives like- tho sand.
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"And it scoffi; at kings;
Andprinces are a laugliter to, i:
It .Iaughs ar, everyilstronghold,
Andý heapa up earth and-takes it.

"Then its spirit -revives,
And it passes on and contractsguilt:
This, its strength, is its god."

The first haif of Ha.bakkuk's question,, that in regard to the
prosperity of the -wicked among his own people, is Answered by
Ood's announeing gis purpose of raising the Ohaldeans to b6
the instruments for inflicting Ris 'chastisements on the wicked
in Israel. The other haif as to the suffering condition of the
righteous it leaves unfanswered, for such scourges of God swept
a.way the righteous- with the wicked.

In the second dialogrue, which extends frorn the twelfth verse
of the first chapter to the end d ' the second chapter, Flabakkuk
renews * the question as to the righteous. This dialogue, like the
former one, bas a complaint on the part of the.prophet, and an
answver thereto fromn the Lord. The prophet wants to know'
why Jehovah, the Eternal One, the Holy One, employs the
Chaldeans to be the instruments of inflicting is chastisements
on fis own people when they were more wicked 'than the
chosen nation itself.

The prophet, in putting bis complaint into words.exclaims:

"Art thon -hot from eternlLy,
Jehovali, my God, my HoIy One?

"Thon art of purer eyes than to behold evil;
Thou canst not look upon injustice.
Why lookeet thcu upen the treacherous?
WVhy art thon silent, wh.en the wicked destroys
Him that is more righteous than lie?"

In the -reinainingr verses of the first, chapter, the prophet de-
scribes 'with the. vividness of one who, saw it. before -him ýthe
irresistible invasion of the Chaldeans. IsraelI was xneshed ini a
net, shold that net be emptied ? The second chapter com-
mences with the prophet waiting in sulent expectation for the
answer. Re says:
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1- will stand uporiimy watohpost,
Ana station niyself upon the fortrees;
Ana i will wait to see what Re wiIl say to
And what 1 shaU answer to my complaint."

In dué course, Jehovah gives the ansWer to his coinplaint:

<And Jéhovah answered me and said:
Write the vision, and grave it on tablets,
That he may run who reads it."

It wiis-no.proini-,e of immediate deliverance. The'delivera;nce
WilI .ý-urely corne and willhiot:fail, ibut .he -must w4it forit.

The answeriîs:

"Behold the.proud:
Mlis soul is not right within him
But the just by his faith shall live."

"ln one short say'ing," remarks Canon Cook, "the two general
'aspects of the prophet's en4uiry are deait with; the-pride and
injustice of the invader are deait with, and the just man,. is
assured of life, i.e., preservation from. evil and salvation, on
condition that he hold steadfastly to the principle. of faith."
The swelling, pride and self-dependence of the Chald ee stýands
in contrast with the trustful submission of faith.

ccShort, and, at first sigh t, irrelevant as the oracle i ay-seern,"
say.s Farrar, " it contains ail that is necessary for-the justifica-z
tion of. God and the consolation. of man. Jt is .enougrh to know
that the ,Chaldean is inflated. with pride though. he is living by
robbery and wrong.. In that pride and injustice lie the germa
of bis -future» destruction, thouglh -the destruction may be long
d .elayed. .And the righteousness -ô£ ther-ighteous does not only
contain the -promise of ife-ýit is life.. The juat mat,
the ideal nation is. not undei~ any crushing disadvantage. His
justice is- bis crown of life an.d rejoieing. -lt* is not he that
needs to, be- pitied, but bis, oppressor. Yes!1 for the pride- of the
Chaldean isan- inflation like that of'drunkenness. Hisgreed is.
as insatiàble as death, and ahl the nations gathered under bis
eTU8hing sway shall-rise-and taunt hlma."

The taunta of- the nations are given i five strophes, which
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heap up the sevèral accusations apainst the Chaldeans for their
rapacity, selfishgreed,,their arnbitious buildings, their insultingt
corruption ot the nationsl, and their senseless idolatry. Each
strophe comprisées three iverses.

Rapacity of the Chaldeans:
"Woe to him that increases what is not ia own!1

Hlow loii
And who loadathimself with pledgea.
Will flot thy bitera rise up stiddenly,
And thoàeawake that shall shako thee violently,
Aiùd thou wilt become a pre*yto them."

Their selfishness:
"Woe to him-that procureth wicked gain to his house 1
To set his nest on- high,
To preserve himself from4 the hand of calamity.

"Thou hast deviaed ahainefor thy house,; i
Cutting off many peoples and sinning agaist thyseif.

"For the atone cries out from the wall
And the apar out of. the woodwork answera it."

Their vain ambition:
"Woe to hlm that builda a city with blood,
And founds a town li 'wickedness.

"Behold, is it not from Jéhovah of hoata
That the people toit for the fire,
And the nations weary themse]ves for vanit.y 7
For the- earth, ahail be filled
With the knowledge of the glory of. Jehovah,
As the waters cover the sea."P

Their cruel drunkenness:
"Woe té him that gives- his neighbor te, drink,
Pouriing out thy wraih- and also making drunk
JI ordér te, look upon theiÈ aena.

"Thou art iated witha-hame instead of glory;
Dirink -thon also, and. show- thyse]f uncircumcised:
Thé cup of Jehovah's-right hand shail corne round to thîee,
And ignonxiny shail be upon t4y gl ory.»
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Their idolatry.
"What profits the graven image, that its niaker has carved it?
The rholten image and the teacher of falsehood,
That the maker of hie image trusts lu him, to mako dumb idols?
Woe to-him that eays to, the wood, awake 1
To the dumb atone, arise!1
It teachi 1Behold ib is overlaid with gold and silver; and there is no

breath i ite ineide."

Sucit is the five-fold dry of various oppressed nationalities
aýs they take up their proverbs and serious taunts against the
Chaldean power. But 6illed with yet deeper thoughits the
prophet exclaims:

'je4ovah< ie in His holy temple,
Let &il the earth be silent before Hlim '

The third chapter-one of the most magnificent. pieces of
poetry in the Bitbe-is called "A prayer of* Habakkuk the.
prophet, set to Shigionoth.» The expression, "eset to Shigionoth,-"
is a musical term, and bas no connection with the- prophecy.
It might -be rendered> "witb- triumphal rnusic, or "1to the Munsic
of Psalms of Ecstasy." This liturgrical definition, like almost
ail sucl- terms preserved'iu the Old 'Testament, is obscure, and
since tradition in these things is quite unreliab1e, its sigAi-
fication bau only be conjectured. «'Upon ,or set to Shigiouoth"
'is rendered '«aftèr te manner of dithyraxnb."

The -dithyramib, it may be said. iu passing, was a kind of
poetry,, chiefly cultivated iu Athens, of a Zoftyq but usàually
iifcted style, origh4lly iu honor of Bacchus, afterwards also
of the.-other god.s. It -was the. germ of the choral elemient in
the-Attîc. tragredy.9 It was sung to the accompaniment, of the
flute,, while, the reat of the chborus daucedý in a circle around-
the altar of the gqdi;- Plutarch describes dithyràmbs as being

"fuil ~ ~ p of paso n hangye, 'ihmotions and -agitations to
and fro."ý

"The -prayer-o£ o!Iabakkuk the -prophet"- is fýor a revival Qf
God's work for Israël. He. cries out:

"O Jehovah 1. 1 have heard the report of thee, I am, afraid;
0 Jehovah ! rêvive thy .work i the -midet of the years
In ýthe midst--of the years niake it kîiown:
in, wrath remember aercy"-
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Ris prayer is scarcely uttered before there swells forth a'
hymn of praise for the congregation. 1t'describes the glorious
manifestation of Jehovah when in the days of oId He came for
the deIiver&ance of His people:

<Godl cornes fromi Tèeran,
And'the Holy One frorn Mount Paran.
Ris eplendor covers the heavens,
And the earth is full of His glory.

"And the bigtnese ie like the sun-
Raye etreain from Ris band,
And there is the hiding of Hie power.

"Before iut goes the plague,
And burning pestilence follows Ris feet.
He stands and measures the earth -
He looks, and niakes nations tremble.
The everlasting niountaîýns are broken in pieces,
The eternal hiles si#~ own:
Hie ways are everlasiting."

The dividing of the- Red Sen; and the Jordan, the* standin'g
still of the Sun and moon under Joshua, are tokens or images
of yet future deliverances. Ail nature shakes and quivers at
the presence of its Maker; yet not nature but the wicked are
the objects of His displeasure. The prophet sees God's people
delivered ag at the Red Sea, just when the enemy seemed ready
to sweep them away as with a-whirlwind; but since the fact
stili reinains that the Ohaidean is at hand, and there 15 no0
present help, he is flled'with anguish andi trembling at the
thought that he must but sit stili and wait quietly for the day
of 'distress when he that approaches the nation shall press upon
it. He concludes with that wondrous declaratipn of faith,
though ail nature should be desolate, ail subsistence gone,. and
everything. contrary to God's promises of oid to Ris people
should be around him, yet, says he, " I wiIl rejoice in the Lord,
I will exuit for joy in the God of my salvation.".

)le exclaims:

"For thefig tree willnot bloseom;.
And there is no produce on.the vines;
The fruit of the olive tree fails,
Ahd the fields bear no food:
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The flock ie eut off fromn the fold;
And there is no cattle in the stalle.
But I wifl exuit in Jehovah,
And rejoice in the God of niy salvation.î

"Jehovah, thq Lord, is Iny strength,

And makes. my feet like the *hin-dej,
And* causes nie to walk upon my higli places."

So ends the prayer and the poem, and to it is appgnded
the musical direction, etTo the chie£ singer on xny stringed
instruments."

Before passing on to the spiritual lessons which we may'de-
rive from« our study :of -'«the burden which Habakkuk the
prophet, did see," a few remarks on the positionifd'(our prophet,
in the order of 'the Minor twelve -and a brief reference to his-
literary style will hein place. Habakkuk stands eighth in that
order and is imme4diately preceded by Nahurai. As Nahumn is
important in the sýuccession of prophecy, in that his book con-
cludes the Assyrian series, s0 is Habakkuk, in that he with
Jeremiah begins, the Babylonian. Ris place in the Canon is
justified, not only by the close relationsbip of the contents -te
those of Nahum -but also, by ,the inscription, 't The Burden."
Just as the maesaitm, the Burdens are Placed together in. the
book of Isaiah, so also are they in the book of the Minor Prophets.

Concerning the coincidences with the earlier prophets however
proportionally few in- Habakkuk, they are more numerous than
in Nahum. With the mantie of the prophke our author bears
also the chaplet of the poet, and a rich acquaintance with the
Psalms is a noticeable feature in Habakkuk, as it is also in
Micah and Nahum, and. in that respect -corresponds with the
Iyric character of the book. Michaelis, after a close examination,
pronounces him tô be a great-imitator of former poets but with
some new additions of lis own -which are- characterized by
brevity and no common degree of sub]imity.

Critics, both ancient and modern, have beei'- nanimous in
assgigning Habakkuk a very distinguished place among the
sacred.- poets. "The imagery of llabakkuk," said Dàniel
Webster, «"is unsùrpasged ini ail literature.»" It is especlally- the
peculiar strophic chbaracter- of Chapter ii. with its awful five-
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fold woes denounced against the Chaldeans, and " that niatchiess
Pindarie ode,"' as Ewald cails the anthem, in Chapter iii., which
have challenged such universai admiration. 0f this famous
ode in the third and conciuding chapter, it bas been said: (4For
the boidness and rapidity of its fiights, the sublimity and grasp
of its conceptions, the magnificence of its imagery and the
music and meiody of its rhVthm, it stands unsurpassed in al
thie whole compass of Hebrew poetry. -There is nothing nobler.
in Isaiah, more daring, ini Ezekiel or more gorgeons in the latter
sections of Job. This, bis last strain, is as of a second David
leaping from crag to crag like the free gazelle, in a strength
mightier than bis own.-"

We suminarize our remarks on Habakkuk's iiterary style by
saying that for grandeur and sublimity of conception, for vigor
and fervor of expression, for gold'eousness of imagery and for
melody of language, the book of his prophecy rankà arnong the
very first productions of sacred literature.

We invite your attention now to some of the spiritual lessons
wbich the study of "the burden which Habakkuk the prophet
did see " may teach us for our own benefit and the benefit of
those who receive the Divine message from our lips.

First lesson: 0f generai application in Church and State;
in the Church as representing those who. professedly stand in
covenant relations. with God, and the State or nation, whîch
like the Ohaldeans inakes no ackno'wledgment of Iis supre-
macy. For each alike, the lesson to be learned from HEabakkuk
is this: "The face of the Lord is against them that do evil.-"
"IThough band join in band the wicked. shail not be un-
punished." clWoe unto the wicked, it shall be iii with him, for
the rewards of bis hands shall be given hirn."

"IBut the Lord -is in bis holy temple, let ail the earth keep
silence before him.,"

The second lesson is for ail saints, whether in the prophetie'
line or ont of it, Who worry over the 'wickedness that abounds
witbin and witbout the Ohurcb, and to tbem the book of
1{abakkuk would say: "«Fret not thyseif becanse. of evildoers,
neither be thon envious against the workers of iniquity. Rest
in the Lord -and wait patiently for bim ; fret not thyseif be-
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cause of birn who prosperetb in bis way, because of' the- man
who, bringetb wicked devýices to pas. Cease £rony-aiiger and
forsake wratb, fret not thyself in any Wise to do evih; lor evil-
doers shall be eut off, but those that wait upon the Lord, tbey
shall inherit the earth. For yet a little wbile and the wieked
sJhall fot be; yea, thou shait diligently consider his place. and
it shall not be. But the rneek shall inherit the eartb and éhall
delight themselves in the abundance of- pea-ce.".

"The just by bis faith shall live."
The third lesson thýat, Habakkuk may ieach us is that,--arid

circurnstances of the greatest destitution and distress that rnay
corne to God's children during their earthly pilgrimage,it is
-their privilege and duty to bring into their practice the apos-
tolie injunction ernbodied in the precept, "«Rejoice evermore.»
"Rejoice in the Lord alway, and again 1- say.. rEýjoice," or as

flabakkuk beautifully expresses it, c'.Aithougb the fig tree shall
not blossom, neither shallfruit be in the vines, the labor of the
olive shahl Lau, and the fields shall yield- no meat; the fiock
shall be eut off frorn the £-old and* there shall beý ho herd in the
stalle, yet 1 will rejoice in the Lord, I will joy ini the God of
rny salva.tion."

.Luecan, Ont. E. A. CHOWN.

THE NATURE 0F CHRIST'S ATONEMENT.

A CONTRIBUTION TOWARD TRE FORMULATION 0F Â
CONSISTENT ÀRMINIAN TEORY.

ARTICLE V.

T.HEORIES unTo wICH THE THouGHTs 0F TE CENTuRIE
HÂ.VE CRYSTA&LLIZED.

SECTION IV. «HUGO GROTIUS.

HUGO GROTILJs was born at Delft, April lOtb, 1583. It bas
been truthfully reinarked that bis "«Is one of the most illustri-
ous narnes in hiterature, polities and theologyY'l The only
work of bis with whieh we are at present conecerned is entitled

1. McClintock & Strang's Cyclopedis, 'Vol. III., p. 1017.
4
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ÀA Defence of the Oatholic Faith Ooncerning the Satisfaction
of Christ, A.gainst Fàustus Socinus." This furnishes the oppor-
tunity to remark that the crities would have-dealt more fairly
with Grotius if they had always borne in mind that his book
was written as a reply to Socinus, rather than a-s an attempt to
develop or promulgate a theory of bis own. The cast of the
work itself was determined by the 'writings of Socinus rather
than by the taste or predilections of its author. Socinus had
founded bis objection to the generally received doctrine on
confessedly legal gýounds. The previous training of Grotius
qualified him, perhaps, bette? than any man of bis age, to look
at the atonement of Christ from a legal standpoint. We have
the authority of Vossius for'saying, that in dealing with Socinus,
Grotius feit himself shut up to this particular course. This
fact may account for some of the acute legal distinctions with
which the book abounds, and may also account for bis evident
departure from the doctrine as held by the Reformed Churches
of bis day.

Grotius starts out by defining the doctrine of atonement as
he understood it and as he proposed to defend it: c«Gôd," -he
says, 'Iwas moved by Ris own goodness to bestow distinguished
blessings uDon us. But since our sins, which deserved punish-
ment, 'were an obstacle to thisl He determined that Christ, beiig
willing of Ris own love toward men, sbould, by beating the
most severe tortures, and a bloody and ignominious deatb, pay
the penalty for our sins, in order that, without prejudice to the
.exhibition of the Divine justice, we miglit be Iiberated, upon
the intervention of a truc faith, from the punishment of eternal
death."' At the outset it is extremely important that we
should not read into the terms of this definition a signification
which they did not wear in the mind of Grotius. It must be
remembered that he wus an Arminian, and this fact places him.
in a position of equal antagonism to Calvinism on the one
band, and to Socinianism upon the other; he could not, there-
fore, hold with the former that the atonement was the satisfac-
tion of justice, in any retributive sense, any more than he could

1. <'The Defence," ch4. 1, pp. 1, 2. The edition quoted is translated by F. I. Foster, Ph.D.,
and published by W. F. Draper, Andover, 1839.
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hold with the latter that God could fotgive sin witbout any
satisfaction whatsoever. Hence, though the words "«enalty"
and Ilpunishment " are freely scattered over the pages of' Thé
Defence," we must not attach to thern any sncb significance as
they are intended, to bear in the theological writings of the
divines of the Reformed, Church of bis dayý. 'With Grotius
these terms mean the sufferings which Christ endured as;aur
substitute, and in virtue of which we may be delivered fromn
that punisbment which our sin had* deserved. This we deern
to be the import, of the Seriptures as interpreted by Grotius.
We think it bas been previously shown' that tbese terrns can-
not, i any accurate, philosophical sense, be applie&l"o the suf-
fering and death of Jesus Christ, for then He rnust bave suf-
fered exactily as we should have doue bad He not intervened
on our bebaif. This position bas now been long abandoned as
untenable. There is, therefore, on the partof ail,- a deviation
from the. strict rneaning of these terms. Ail that Grotius 4did
was to carry this principle of deviation from. strict pbilosophie
accuracy a littie further than others bad .been accustorned to
do. And wheu once the principle bas been admitted, wbere is
the autbority for saying it, must stop just, at, a given point?
That we bave given the correct interprétation of these terms as
used by Grotius is evident frorn the fact that he uses tbern to,
describe the sufferings which corne upon men on account of the
sins of otbers, wbicb cannot, according to our judgnient, ina
strict and proper sense beýcalled, punisbrnents.

*The root principle of "The Defence " is found in tbe fact that
in Atonement God is regarded as a ruler rathber than as a
judge. Grotius says, IlSocinus confesses tibat we are treating
of liberation from. punisbrnent. We: add that we alsoi are
speaking of the inifiction of punishment. Froin this it follows
that in althis subject God must .be treated as aruler. For ta
infliet punisbrnent, or ta, liberate anyone from punisbment
wbom you eau punisb (which the Scripture calis justifying-), is
only the prerogative of the ruler as such, prirnarily and pers8e;
as, for example, of a fatber iu a family, of a king in a state, of
God in the universe. .Although tbis is, manifest ta ail, yet it

1. SeeArtile IL of this serles.
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eau easily be proved from the consideration that punishment
is the last thing in cqoïýpu1sion." Again: 'lOur assertion needs
the less pr6of 'becais"e'Socinus himself somewhere confesses
that God in puxiishing and, acquqitting men mu'3t be regarded as
a prince, than which no remark could be more true.» And
again: " God -is not here to be looked at as a judge placed under
the law. Such a judge as that could not liberate the guilty
from punishment, even by transferring thé punishment to an-
other."' This is the pech]iar menit, or, as some would- say, the
deinerit of this -book'of Grotius, which depends altogether upon
the standpoint from which it is contemplated. We, however,
think that every candid mind mnust admit that he bas made
out a strong case, and, for the particular purpose for which he
wrote, an unanswerable one. The p rincipal points of the argu-
ment against Socinus are as follows: First, "To punish is not an
act properly belonging to the ofleikded party as such." 2 Second,
««lI the nature of things, the offended party, as sÈuch, bas nO
riglit in punishment."3q Third, "The right of punishingr in the
ruler is neither the right of absolute ownership, non the right
over a thing loaned."4 The remarks of Grotius in reference to
the, right of the offended party are just and true in regard to
mnaterial, but too sweeping altogether when applied to moral loss.
Re carnies the principle to an extreme when he says that "'God,
when injured by us, is not propérly a creditor in punishment."',
Surely the relation of God to, man is of such a character, and sin
against Hum of such a nature that He may justly punish it as
it deserves. Thé Psalmist was more correct in bis conception
when he s aid: 'eAgainst thee, thee only, have I sinnedi"6  It

is undeniable that ail sin is a personal injury done to God, and
though Rie does not stand upon His personal right and infiict
the merited punishment, but freely forgives the wrongdoer so
far as bis sin is a personal injuny, it is surely poor logiè to
say a rigalit does not exist because it is not exercised. Whene
no night is given up there, can be no exercise of merty. "We

1. "The Defence," eh. 2, pp. 51, 52 and 53.
."The -Defence," ch.'2, p. 55.

3. ibid. p. 58.
,4. Ibid P. 6è4.
5. Ibid. p. 62.
6. Psa. I. 4.
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have sinned- against God as an individuat being, since Ho has
an inalienâbie dcaim to our service, but our sin, 18 also against
the well-being of ail intelligent moral agents, whose.uijghts, &s
the Supreme Governor, it is His office to proteet, and for the'
defence and vîndication of which Ho is essentially the execu-
tive power. In the former, in His individual relation, the great
God, with most illustrious clemency freely forgives, foregroes
Ris claim, and pities the criminal; iL is in the latter only-in the
naine of publie law, instituted and to be sustained for the pub--
lic safety, and of whose awards Ho is, not merely by delega-
tion, but originaliy and necessarily, the executive power-in-
this character only that, He either exacts the penaltý9r receives
the ransom."' Whatever of defeet or excess there may ho iii
this second chapter of " The iDefence, one thingr is certain,.
G rotius demonstrates the proposition he set out to prove, viz.,
that in the work of Atonement God 18 to be regarded as moral
Governor of the world. A-ad it is a most significant fact that-
the most strenuous defenders of the doctrine of penal, satisfàc-ý
tion have borrowed his line of defence against Socinians. Even
so astute a writer as Turrettin empioys the identicai thought
and almost the exact language of Grotius. "'God here is net
merely a creditor, who niay at pleasure remit what is lis due,
nor merely the party offended who may do as lie wiii with his
own dlaims without injury to anyone; but fie is aiso a judge
and rectoral governor, to whom alone pertains the infliction of
punîshinent upon offenders, and the power of remitting the
penal sanction of the law. This, ail jurists know, belongs to-
the chie£ magiraeao." The irreconcilabiiity of this -Ian-
guagre with what immediateiy foilows is no concerninent of
ours.., This quotation is intended *simap]y and onfly to show that
the. ground taken by Grotius 18 the only consistent. and effectuai
answer to Socinus. He has not and cannot, be answered £rom
the standpoint of a satisfaction to God's retributiveg justice;

From the fact that God is, in atonement, to be'regarded as a
Ruler, it is concludled that the atonement itseif mtust be con-

1. Rev. J. Gilbert, "'The Christian Atonement," p. 174. There is a note of grat value cota-
mencing on p. 375, in which this question is sifted to the bottom with the candor, ability, and
thoroughness which is so characteristic of this volume.

2. Turrettin Il On thea Atonement," p. 18.
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-sidered as a measure belongyitg-to- the administration ýof justice.
Here there are two points to be noted; we may consider the
act in its relation to pé~nal law, or to equity. If we look at it
in the latter aspect, Grotis says, IThe act of God, of wbich we -
treat, wiIl be the punishment 61 one to obtain the irnpuriity of
another:"' but if lewe have regard -to the sanction, or penal Iaw,
the act will be a rnethod. of 'relaxing or moderating the saie,
law, which relaxation we'eaul, in these diys, dispensation" 2 TI
arguing out what is here ,called. the Ilmoderating or relaxing 2
of law, it is shown: that the Iaw bas neither been executed,
abrogated, nor i'nterýpreted according to, equity.3 Law is said
to be relaxable because it Ilis not something internai within
God, or the will of God itself, but only an effect of that WiI1"4

Grotius acuteIy distinguishes, between a promaise to reward and
a threat to punish; the former cannot be taken away, the
latter is deserved, but it is not,%esolutely necessary to, infliet
it. Rie says, ".Although it is optional to promise, yet to break
promises is not optional."5 Hfe who bas cornmitted a crime,
deserves punishment, and is on that account liable to punish-
ment, which necessarily follows, from the ver'i relation of sin
and the sinner to the superior, and is properly natural. Butthat
ail sinners should be punishied with a punishment corresponding
to the crime is not simply and universaUly necessary, nor pro-.
perly natural, but only hiarmonious with nature. Hence it
follows that nothing prevents the law which demands, this
froni being relaxable." 6 This relaxation of Iaw is not, however,
allowable on any or every occasion; but God "had a most
weighty reason, when the whoIe human race had fallen into
sin, for relaxing the law. If ail sinners had been delivered
over to eternal. death, from the nature of the case, two most
beàutiful things would have entirely perished: on the part of
men religion toward God, and on the part of God the declara-

1. "4The Defence," eh. 3, p. 73.
2. lZid. p. 73.
3. Ibid. pp. 73, 74.

4. Ibid. p. 75.
5. Ibid. p. 7è.

6. Ibid. pp. 77, 78.
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tion of special favor toward men."' This third chapter of
"The Déýfence" is the o'ne which -has been most -strenuously
attacked by the defenders of the doctrine of penal satisfaction;
for if the relaxation of law be admitted, the ground is entirely
cut fromn under their feet. Dr. Shedd quotes -the most of it,2 and
then charges Grotius with separating the Divine will from, the
Divine nature. We do not agree with the views of Grotius con-
cerning the relation of the law to the will of God: but Dr. Sfiedd
is further-from the truth on one side than Grotius is on the
other. There is nothing in Grotius, unless it bas been overlooked
contrary to the statement of Dr. Shedd that law is Ilthe pure
and. necessary issue of the principle of justice in-the Divine
mxind." 3 In reply to the objection of Socinus, that primitive

justice does not reside iii God, but that it is an effect, of Ris
wilI, Grotius .says: "'Certainly the aet of punishing is a 'n effeet.
of the -will; but the justice or rectitude fromn which other things
as welI as the execution of punishment spring, is an attribute
residink in God." - But when Dr. Shedd says that Divine law
«Iis incapable of «'relaxation,' "hle assumes a position which it
is impossible to maintain; for, on Dr. Shedd's own showing,
the law lias heen relaxed ; he says, "The sufferings of Christ
are not identical with those of the sinner, but they are- of
strictly equal value."6I Dr. Shedd dlaims that there is no
relaxation of penal law in the case as just stated. Now, we
submit that if there had been -no relaxation, the sinner must
himself have suffered to the uttermost rigor the demands of
law; that on this ground' the idea of a substitute had. been.
utterly ruled ont. lEven if the idea of substitution had been
admissible, without relaxation the substitute must have borne
exactly that which was deserved.-both in kind anff degree-
by the person whose place the substitute had taken. Now Dr.
Shedd not only -does not dlaim, 'but denies that thifi has taken
place; there must, therefore, have -been relaxation sornewhere.

Whenthehistorian turns crîtic it is- expected that lie will
1 'Te Defence," ch. 3, pp. 79, 80.

2. IlHistory of Christian Doctrine," Vol. Il, ch. 5, sec. 2.
3. ibid. p. 335.

c." h Defence,"' ch. 5, p. 110; sec also, pp. 102, 103.
*5. IlHistory of ChristianDoctrine," Vol. Il., p. M5.
6. ibid. pp. 359, 360.
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answer the positions of bis opponent, otherwise it bad been
better to be historian only. Dr. Shedd, as critic, attacks in
Grotius a principle wbich, lies at the base of the theory of
which Dr. Shedd is the advocate.

The views of Grotius regarding the justice of God are some-
what fragmentary, appearing here and there as the exigencies of
the, discussion required. Careful examination and comparison
of one place with another are necessary, otherwise we shall do
him the wrongr so, many have done in attributing to hini views
lie did not hold. That lie believed justice> even in a punitive
aspect, to be an essential, attribute of Deity we have seen above.
In our study of his book, however, it is essential to remember
that he is discussing, not the essential nature of God, but God
in Ris relation of moral governor of the world. It is not,
therefore, to be wondered at that Grotius deals with justice
chiefly 'as a principle in the administration of government
rather than as an attribute of iËre Divine nature. Surely this
is a very different matter to affirming that there i8 no esudh
attribute essential in the Divine essence, as many of bis
reviewers would have us believe lie does. And Grotius was
riglit as the incontestable logic of fact demonstrates. That fact
is that the sentence pronounced upon sinners bas not been
executed. Had justice, as an attribute of Deity been allowed
to take its course without any other consideration, that sen-
tence must bave been executed. Why the suspension? Wbat
considerations came into play to modify the justice inherent
in the nature of God? Grotius' answer is God's love to men
and Ris desire for their well-being. [s tbis arrest of penalty
Unjust? Grotius answers, no; for it has been accomplisbed
by a method wbich demonstrates at once God's hatred of sin,
Ruis respect for the honour of Iaw, and bis compassionate
regard for man. In the estimation of ,Grotius the atonement
of Christ was a wise and just measure to, secure the ends of
moral government, and permitted the exercise of the Governor's
prerogative to pardon the guilty on such conditions as should
secure the gener!il good.'

1. The iollowing note&contains, on the whole, a fair presentation of Grotius' views on this
subject : « «The justice of God demands the eternal punishmnent -of cvcry sinner. If justice is
satisfied, this resuit inevi'tab]y follows. When men have sinned, nothing reniains but to forgivo
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There is here no underestimate of the terrible evil, or of the
malignant natur~e of sin. Prof. Smeaton affirms that Grotius'
ce'viewà of sin are shallow.>' Surely the learned..Profes.or
must have overlooked the opening of the third ehapter of IlThe
Defence," where sin is described as 'chavinig an intrinsie deprav-
ity from- the immutable nature of the case, or also an extrinsie.
depravity on account of the contrary preeept of God, deserved,
on that very account, some punishment and that, too, a grave
one."e2  Agrain, he says, IlEvery sin is seriously displeasing týo
God, and the more displeasing, the more grave it is....
God lias, therefore, most weighty reasons for punishing, espe-
cially if we are permitted to estirnate the magnituýe and. multti-
tude of sins. But because, among ail Ris attributes, love of
the human'race is pre-eminent, God was willing, though He
could have justly punished the sins of ail men with deserved
and legitimate punishment., that is, with eternal death, and had
reasons for so doing, to spare those who believe in Christ. But
since we must be spared by setting forth, or not setting fo*rth,
tisem, or permit a N'isole race to be lost ; that is, God must eitiser waive tise deinands of justi -ce, -
or Be must execiite tisem to the eternai destruction of ail mien. Bis love prompts imr to
forgive. But the question ariseq, May not.free forgiveness resuit in harm on tise whiole, even if
it does isenefit a f en? May not love in its broad sense, as love to the whoie, oppose forgivenea
as iveli as suggest it? Evidentiy it does, for .free forgiveness wiii do great harm in breakiag
down tise autisority of GodIs Ian', and thus injurious]y affecting God's government over tise
entire universe, as well as over tise rac of man. Ail moral beings, angels as n'ell as men, n'ould
say, upon seeing the free forgiveness o! men, that God n'as a 'nec/c ruler, and tisus be lempteci
to sin against Him ; but, what is of vastly greater importance, they wouid say tisat Be n'as an
unrigisteous ruier. A rigisteous ruler must dioa.prove of sin. But to forgive is to express
approval of thse sinncr, and thus to express approval o! tise sin, unless something eise shahl, at
the same time, exisibit tise contrary feeling. But Godecannot express app]Fovai o! sin 'vithout
not simpiy appearing to be, but being an lanrighteous ruier, and so He cannot forgive sin freeiy
n'itisout being, an unrigisteous ruier. Nowv, the government of God rests upon Bis character.
It is good bedause Gocl is good, and so may dlaim tise suismission of creatures ultinmiately
because He is good. If Re sisould forgive sin without atonement, Bis subjects wvouid tiserefore
feel called uipon in conscience, aud by tise deepest feelings of their nature, to rebel against Hlm,
that tisey nmight serve some rigisteous ruier; tisat is, toi leave tise service of Bun whbo n'ould
thus have proved iiself to ise no true God, in order to serve Bin wvio should be tnse true God-
Reg~ard for Ris on'n government, tiserefore, isotis on the side of love for man and love for
Bunsel!, impelled God not to forgive men without atonement.

God tiserefore determines to set up an exanspie in tise affliction (or, as Grotius inexactly
called it, tise punishiment) o! Chsrist, in ordertisat, wh'ile forgiving men for Christ's salie, He inigist
express in tisat deatis for tise rake of wisici tisey n'ere forgiven, Bis dirapproval of sin. Tise
punisisment of sinners is just, and tise affliction of Christ is 7zof sejustly substituted for tiseir
punisisment. Accordingly, God expresses tise deinands of justice, and Bis regard for thema,
vhile, at tise sanie itue, Be doce tise only tising tisat Be eau do, if Ie iili rave sinners, and

waives its real dlaim." Prof. Foster's "lNotes" to bis translation of Grotius, pp. 280-282.

1. "Tise Aposties' Doctrine o! tise Atonenieut," p. 535.
2. "The Defenace," eh. 3, p. 72.
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sonie example against so many great sins, in Ris most perfect
wisdom Hie chose that way by which Hie could manifest more
of Ris attrilutes at once, viz., both clemency and severity, or
Ris hate of sin and care for the preservation of Ris law."' Now,
if Grotius had taken I'shallo-vý" views, of sin, it is not likely
thdt he would hiave taken such pains as he has done to bring
out the infinite efflcacy of Ohrist's ato.ning work, especially as
viewed from the standpoint of Ris incarnation. Socinus had
intimated that the consummate perfection. of Christ's person
gave no weigrht to Ris sufferings. Grotius says, cc But we
believe otherwise. We believe that this punishment must be
estimated with the consideration in mind that Hie who bore it
was God,, although Hie did not bear it as God. . . . The
dignity of Ris whole person, that is, the dignity of Christ,
contributed not a littie to this estimation.>' 2 .Mludingr to this
very passage, part of which he, quotes, Prof. Smeaton, in his
other elaborate volume on the atonement, says, "Grotius is
peculiarly clear and fresh on this point.>3  The' Profcssor's
-statements do not harmonize. If sin were a slight evil, assur-
c«3dly there was no need for such a sacrifice as Grotius makes
out Christ's to have been.a

While, therefore, we do not find in Grotius any undervalua-
tion of the evil of sin, nor a blind justice working ruthlessly
on, we do lind an admirable temnper-*ng of justice with love
simular to that which shines so conspicuously on the pages of
Holy SeripLure. This may be seen ini the passage just quoted
from ch. 5, p. 107. fiere is another simular statemént:
9cFurther, God not only testified Ris own hatred of sin by this
act, and so deterred us from Sin (for it is an easy inference, that
if God would not remit the sins even of those who repented,
except Christ took their punishment, much less will fie permit
the contumacious to go unvisited> ; but, more than that, Hie
also declared in a niarked way Ris great love for us in that we
are spared by one to whom it was not a matter of indifference
to punish sins, but who regarded it of so mu'ch importance

1. Ibid. ch. .5, p. 106, 107.
2. IlThe Defence," ch. 8, p. 177. See the w~hoIe paragraph, also the ncxt.

3. IlOur Lord'a Doctrine of the Atonenient," p. 442.
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that, rather than dismiss them altogether unpunished, fie
delivered His ônly begotten Son to punishment for them! The
ancient,% said of forgiveness that it was neither accori,-dng to
law, nor against Iaw, but above law, and for Iaw. S'O may wè
say with emphasis of this Divine grace. It is above law,
because we are not punished; for ]aw, because punishment *is
not omitted, and remissions granted that we may live hereafter
to the divine law."' And, again, when replying to the argument
of *Socinus that it was not out of liberality that God forgives
sin, Grotius says it was beneficence: "1Ib is beneficence in the
first place, because when God was moved with great hatred of
sin, and could no more chboose to spare us? than fie did the
angels that sinned, yet that fie ~Iight spare us,fe not only
admitted such a payment, as fie was not, bound to admit, but,
*further, Hie himself devised it."2

fiaving laid down and defended the above mentioned
principles, Grotius proceeds to show that the sufferings of
Christ were not unjust, in which he completely demolishes the
position assured by Socinus. Ris appeals to Seripture and
history for confirmation show not only the depth of his insight
the breadth of bis reading, and the greatness of his scholarship,
but also the -moral earnestness of bis soul. The relation of the
sufferings of Christ to sin are traced to is appointment by the
Father, and to fis identification of himself with the human
race. lIn addition to former quotations we add the following:
ciSocinus urges that there ought to be at least soine connection
between the guilty man and fim. who is punished. Such a
connection. he recognizes between a father and a son, but dees
net recogrnize between Christ an.d us. We might reply that no
man is unconnected with another; that there is a certain natural
union amongr men by birth and blood ; that our flesh was
assumed by Christ. But another and greater connection be-
tween us and Christ was designed by God. For Christ was
designated by God himself Ss the head of the body of which
we are mnenibers." 3 fie says again that Christ's connection with
sinners wvas very close, '<by Ris nature and kingdom.and surety-

1. «1The Defence," ch. 5, pp. 109, 110.
2. "The Defe.-ce," ch. 6, pp. 135, 136.
3. Ibivd. ch. 4, p. 86.
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ship."'j With statements like these before us, it is- strange that
it could ever have been affirmed that the tb.eory of Grotius
Ccstands in no necessary or even real connetion with sin."2

According to Grotius Christ suffered and died as the substitute,
of the sinner to make the pardon of sin consistent with the
government of God, while actual deliverance froru sin is experi-
enced only by those who ivith penitent hearts truly believe in.
Christ.

Neither do we understand, as Oxenham, Crawford and others
have done, that in the estimation of Grotius, atonement was a
mere governmental display. They who take this view miss the
meaning of Grotius or caricature it. At the bottom, of the
theory propounded in IlThe ]3efence," there lies the same real
thouglit as underlies ail theories that are worth the name, viz.,
the demerit of sin. Grotius does not agree with many of his
critics as to the mode in which that demerit is met by Jesus
Christ; and we are glad that he'àoes not; but that the demerit
is recogynized and met in the scheme propounded býy him is, we
think, undeniable. Grotius does not say that the sufferings of
Christ were the exact equivalent of the punishment human sin
had deserved. But when Socinus objected that no legitimate

ase could be assigned for the death of Christ outside the
Divine will, unless we say that Hie deserved to die, Grotius does
say, "lBut that the punishment was laid upon Christ we refer
to the volition of God and Christ in this sense, that that volition
has its cause not in the desert, of Christ (who though Hie knew
no sin, was made sin by God>, but in the consumamate fitness of
Christ for displaying a distinguished example. This consisted
in Ris intimate union with us, and in the incomparable dignity
of Ris person."3 Whatever may be said as to its value, here is
certainly an objective necessity for the incarnation and death
of God's only begotten Son in order to the forgiveness of sin.
We do not pronounce upon the truth or falsity of the position
assumed, but it does seem, worthy of a better fate than carica-
ture and hard names. Calvary was something more thanle "a

1. Ibid. eh. 4, p. 100.

2. Blaur, quoted by Prof. Foster in IlNotes ' to "lThe flefence," p. 293.

3. "lThe Defence," ch. 6, p. 113.
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grand dramatie exhibition"' in the esiimation of the devout
man who wrote "The Defence.>

Baur,2 Prof. Smeaton,3 and Dr. Shedd,4 the latter especially,
makes a most determined effort to fasten the 'doctrine iof
acceptilation on Grotius.5 The best answer to this is Grotius'
own words. Having declared that God's acts in atonement as
a ruler, and that atonement is "lan act of the administration of
justice generally so called," lie adds: " From this it follows that
we are not treating here of acceptilation, as Socinus thinks, for
-thât is not an act of the administration of justice." -More at
length lie says in another place: " That liberation which, with-
out any paynient, entirely destroys the debt, if it is performed
concerning the thing loaned with certain solemn words, is called
in civil law acceptilation. But, in regard to the, punishment, -it
has no proper name (inasmucli as it necessarily excludes pay-
ment of any kind and amount), but is ca.led. by the common
names -grace, pardon, indulgence, abolition. Socinus there-
fore niakèes a two-fold mistake when he applies to that remission
which God concedes to us, a word taken from the civil law,
viz., acceptilation. For, in the first place, this word may be
applied, even when no payment precedes, to the riglit over a
thing loaned, but it is not, and cannot be, applied to punish-
ment. We nowhere read that indulgence of crimes was called
by the ancients acceptilation. For that is said to be accepted
which can be accepted. The ruler properly exacts corporal pun-
ishment, but does not accept it, because froni punishment nothing
properly cornes to him. But, in the next place, acceptilation is
opposed to some sort of payment. Hence it is figuratively defined,
an imaginary payrnent. But Christ gave Bis 11f e a -ransom

1. Oxenhani, IlCatholio Doctrine o! Atonement,"1 p. 237, quoted by Prof. Foster.

2. Hiagenbach, "Efestory o! Docetrine," Vol. IL, p. 361.

3. "The Aposties' Doctrine of the Atonemnent,"l p. 534.

4. "History cf Christian Doctrine," Vol. IL, p. 364.

5. Dr. Shedd professedly quotes f rom Grotius, ch. 7. Now, to beginý with, there ie nothing
concerning acceptilation in ch. 7. The only passage in "The Defence " wvhich con bq compared
with what purports to bc a quotation froni it on p. 364 of the IlHistory o! Christian Doctrine" Ile
lu ch. 6, pp. 125, 126, which are quoted below. If Dr. Shedd. gives his own condensation of
Grotius hie quotation points are misleading. If hie was quoting a condensation from somne other
author, hie ought to have said so. One thlng le certain, hie la flot quoting Grotius, and anyone
who la willinz to talle the trouble can verify this for hiiseIlf with the data here furnished.

6. IlDefence," ch. 3, p. 72.
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for us. We were bought with a price, that is, we were Iiberated
by sotue payment. This is, therefore, no case of acceptilation."'1
Here also belongs thc- famous distinction of Grotius between
scttisfactw 'and solutio, which is at once answer to Socinus and
dexnon:_tration that he did not.teach the doctrine of acceptilation;
for ini inimediate corinection with the above quotation, he says:
49This is a remission with an antecedent satisfaction.> Foster
says: "' Re (Grotius) sets pjayxnent over against acceptilation as
its contradictory, but suggests also a contrary, satisfaction. In
his mind, satisfaction is nieither acceptilation nor payment; God
could have refused the satisfaction of Christ, because the law
demanded the punishment of the guilty one hiniself. The mere
substitution of another as payer (in case of punishment, not in
debt), makes the punishment the payment of another thing.
But the payment offred-the satisfaction-accomplished the
desired objects, anid accordingly was accepted. God was not
bound to accept, hence it is sa:tisfaction, not payment. But it
was in itself sufficient, hence it is satisfaction, not acceptila-
tion."

Dr. Dlale, with evident approval, quotes Ritschl as sayingthat
Grotius gave up " the idea of penal satisfaction for past sins,
and substituted for it the idea of a penal example for the pre-
vention of future sins."4 Prof. Smeaton bas a sini]ar expres-
sion : « It means no more than that a certain expedient was
adopted to dlete'r ftora si%2 in& fture, or to influence other orders
of being in the universe."5 Grotius took special pains to guard
against this misconception of bis position. Aîter quoting Reb.
ix. 25-28, he says : c' The sacri6ce of Christ will appear to differ
froni the Levitical in that the power of the latter was limited
by the space of a year; but the power of the former extended
itself through ail ages, since is passion was regarded by God
as completed before ail ages, tt zough in fact completed.at a flxed
time, and so the decree of God bas thus been openly revealed
to us. . . . These words have evidently no force except the

1. «1Defence," ch. 6, pp. 125, 126.
2. lMid. p. 126.
S. " Notes"I to ««Theflefence," pp. 285, 286.
4. "1The Atonexnent," p. 296.
5. -4The Apostles' D.octrine of the .Atonezncnt," pp. 535, 5W8.
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power of the death of Christ extends itself to ail sins which
have ever been remitted to men from the beginning of the world,
just as judgment after death extends to ail those sins which the
man has committed during life."' «'The effect of thè oblation
of Christ was extended to ail the sins which have been coim-
mitted and remitted from the foundation of the World." What-
ever views others may ascribe to Grotius, these words are
evidence that lie did not regard the death of Christ as designed
merely to deter men from the commission of future sin, but a1so
as procuring the pardon, of past sin.

As an answer to Socinus, 11,The l)efence " must lie regarded,
by every candid mind as complete. This was the putpose for
which it was written, and it accomplishes its end-rn a manner
more satisfactorily and triumphantly than has ever been
possible on the part of any writer, from the standpoint, of
penal satisfaction. On that theory some of the positions of
Socinus are as impregnable as the rck of Gibraltar. The
ogovernmentaI theory of Atonement, as tauglit by the New
England divines, bas a close relation to that o? Grotius; "out
it bas been colored by the soul through which it bas flltered,
and it bas carried, with *it sonie vitiating elements. The
governmental theory is essentially Arminian, and the New
Engiand divines have not been able to divesb themselves
altogether o? the leaven of Calvinism, or having done so have
gone to the opposite extreme. Hence the theory under this
appellation bas neyer exerted a widespread influence because
o? the tramnuels witb wbich it, lias been clothed, and the
difficulties by which it bas been environed. à

JPerth, Ont. W. JAcKsoN, D.D.

]. 'lDefence," ch. 0, p. 119.

2. Ibik. ch. 0, p. 120.
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ANALYTICAL STUDIES IN9 THE ENGLISHI BIBLE.

i THE, ToitA.

THiis is the ancient Hebre. name of that which the Jews
considered the most, important and fundamental part of the
Old Testament. They were accustomed to dîvide the Old
Testament into the Law, the Frophets, and the I'salms, a nd they
eonsidered to be pre-eminent among these the Torah, or Law. It
signifies the institutionà; or instruction, the divinely-appointed
customi or manner. It is much wider in significance than our
word law, and includes the whole religious, moral, political and
sotial institution of the Hebrew people, by which they directed
their lives, and which was maintained in living force among,
them. by a systematie and prescribed formi of instiuction.

It appears to be quite certain that this institution c&ncl
instivuction bas existed in its, Vresent written form, since the
days of Ezra, because (1) this is the Jewish tradition; (2) -a
Greek translation was made 250 B.C.; (3) a distinct, but sub-
stantially identical, copy has exristed among the Samaritans
since the final separation of that pé*ople,,wjiich took place about
the time ofNehemiah. Beyond this date we have evidence of a
very ancient living transmission or inculcation of the Torah
by two classes of publie teachers, the priests and Levites and
the prophets.

We have also a very ancient, injunction embodied in the
Torah itself, making this instruction the duty of every father
of a family.

We have further testimo-ny that written records> or a book
of this Torah, existed prior to the days of Ezra, and that some
portion of this Torah was committed to writing by Moses
himself. <See passages quoted below.)

Finally, Moses himself bas been universally recognized as the
author or founder of this Torah and of the systematie instruc-
tion by which it wvas maintained among the Hebrew people.

These seoin to be welI-established historical facts. They do
not, of course, prove that Moses wrote the entire Pentateuch
in its presont forin. They are quite consistent with the develop-
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ment of the Torah ini the hauds of the iiispired public teachers.
to whorn it was committed, and with its final consolidation or
'codification by Ezra. But they do prove to us that we have
before us the most ancient body of moral and religlousg, as wéll
as of national, instruction that has survived to. out day. A
candid, critical examination of the contents of this. instruction
will, we think, give us goocl reason, to say that we have here a
body of instruction kn religion, morality and the world's early
history in relation to religion and morality worthy of its place
in the forefront of the record of Ood's revelation of himself ta
man. We shall lind that its moral teachings are pure; that its.
religious faith and conceptions and doctrines harmonize with
the highest religious truth which the human. mindÉas reached,
thougli sometirnes couched in symbols. suited to, an early age;-:
and that its statements of historie fact are- proved- by the best,
ancient monuments to be trustworthy.

These things being- so, we need not trouble oursel-ves abouf.
the- literary construction of the documents ior their precise age.,
If they teach us God's truth, our first business. is- to understand
that truth: -the form of its transmission need trouble us for the.
present only so far as it may help to our understanding of the.
contents.

TiE CONTENTS OF T19E Toita op. INSTrucTioN..

1. Instruction in the beginnings of things.
(a) The ereation of the world.
(b) The primitive condition and fail of -man.
(c'> The beginnings of the development of sin. and. of religi*on,,.

included, as was .usual in early times in condensed genealogical;
tables.

*(àI) The first great Divine judgment against sin.
(e) The beginnings of the nations.
(f>) The beginnings of the chosen, family..

*(g) The beginnings of some neighboring,ç and côgnate peoples.
(h) The beginnings of national life in the-gr.owth-of the people

ini Egypt, and in the Exodus.
2. The instruction in the Covenant, laws, statutes and judg-

ments embodied in the book of the CovenamLt.,
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3. The instruction as to the place and ceremonies of public
worship.

4. Instruction as t~o the subsequent history of the chosen
people under the leadership of Moses.

5. A recapitùlation or second form of the instruction, embody-
ingr the book of the Covenant, with various expansions and
additions and a few Lundamental institutions of religlous wor-L
ship set in a remarkable body of prophetic exhortation, closing
~with an account of the close of the life of Moses.

£6. This is followed Ity an appendix book, describing the
.setlement of the chosen people in the proniised ]and under
Josbiua. Thpre is no evidence that this appendix formed part
of the public traditional instruction or Torah, though the
Lritie, believe that there is literary evidence that it was coin-
piled by the saine hand -which finally gave us the Torah in its
Present, written forin.

Each part of this remarkable' body of ancient literature has
its own special înterest and importance. The fourth and sixth
parts are of great historical and archoeological, as well as
religrious, interest. The third lays the foundation in form, and
termas of important elements of our Christian theology. The
second and fifth, which should be compared and studied
together, give us à most remarJkab1e body of ethies and juris-
prudence. The first part bas for ages laid our foundations in
vheology, and bas formed the delightu bai0,te eiiu

instruction of the young; apd no better book of instruction on
thé beginnings of things exists to-day.

Note on the preervatoi aend transMIAS2ion of ancierd titer-
atvAe.-It is certain that among ail ancient nations, writing
held a less prominent place in the living dissemnination of their
law, history and other traditions than did viva voce teaching.
Long after writtendocuments began to exist, nmen stili depended
upon the memory and the living voice for what we might call
the distribution to the public of their national literature. The
Hebrews were no exception to, this, and had three great literary
classes who combined, as far as we can judge, the work of the
scribe or. writer, the oral teacher and the original author.
These were the, (1) priests, or Levitical body, whose business
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was witli the, Torah, or law, and the public records; (2) the
prophets, or schools of the prophets, whosel business was with
the Word of the Lord, but who founded their work upon the
national history and upon the Torah; (3) the wise .men,;or
eiders> and the singers, who were occupied with the moral and
religious experience of the people, writing or orally delivering
and handing doivn psahns, proverbs, poems and tales setting
forth religlious truth. They, too,*founded their work upon the&
Torah and upon history.

On the question of the transmission and delivery of the
Torah to -the Hebrew people by the priests, consuit Jer. ±viii.
18, ii. 8, viii. 8-10 ; Dent. xxxi. 9, etc.; Ezek. vii. 26; Hosea iv. 6,
viii. 12 ; llag. ii. il ; M~ial. ii. 7. On the relation .6f the prophets
to the Torah, see Isa. i. 10, viii. 14-20, xxx. 9, 10. On the
Torah as- the subject of parental instruction, see Deut. iv. 9, etc.

It xnay be remarked that some sections of the Pentateuch
are predominantly mar«ked byr the preceptive or oracular form
which probably represents the style of priestly instruction.
Others are eniinently hortatory appealing to the moral ànd
religious sentiments, and -so are allied to the prophetie style.
It is quite possible that both these forms of delivering the
institutional instruction or Torah to the people rnay date back
as far as the time of Moses. They each indicate, the hand of a
class of inspired teaehers.

In this connection also we must not lose-sight of the authority
of Christ and the Apostles. While paying due regard to scien-
tifée candor, we may not be able to assert that their testimony
ixnplies more than that the popular- aseription of the Torah to
Moses was reasonably justified'by the facts of the case, and hence
needed no correction, stili it does imply this, and further, their
Divine authority as a part of Scripture. On this point at least
there, can be no question, and with the historie testimony before
us, we, think there is no occagion for the serious difficulties
which, separate the two extreme sehools of modern criticism so
widely from eaeh other.

PART 1.
THE INSTRUCTION IN TIRE BEGINNINGS.

This may be considered under two divisions, contained in
(i) The Book of Genesis; (2) The first nineteen chapters o! the
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Book of Exodus. Thiis second division constitutes the historical
introduction, to Part Il., as the first division is an introduc-
tion to, the entire book of the Torah.

The first division! ý1s subdivided by the editor into eleven
sections, viz.:

1. The account of the beginr&ing- or creation, followed by ten
books of generations or posteribies, i.e., matters which sprang
from some person or thing narned in the titie or heading.

2. The generations of the heavens and the earth. Cihapters
iL 4 ; iv. 26.1

3. The generations of Adam. Chapters, v. 1; vi. 8.
4. The Penerations of Noah. Chapters vi. 9; ix. 29.
.). The generations of the sons of Noah. Chapters x. 1; xi. 9.
6. The generation,, of Shem. Chapter xi. 10-2,6.
7. The generations of Torah. Chapters xi. 27; xxv. 11 .
8. The generations, of 1shmael. Chapter xxv. 12-18.
9. The generations of Isaac. -Chapters xxv. 19; xxxv. 29.
10. The-generations of Esau. Chapters xxxvi. li; xxxvii. L.
Il. The generations of Jacob. Chapters xxxvii. 2; 1. 26.
IV is impossible Vo, diseuss the subject matter of these instruc-

tions on the beginninga in one general statement. Some o f the
matter was common to the Hebrew people and to other nations
of south-western Asia, and had, been moulded in.to, soxnething
of its present, form before the time of Moses. It is quite
possible that this may have formed a part of the origtinal
Mosaic Torah. In other cases there are minor historical refer-
ence. »)f a laVer date, which indicate either a later date for the
comple' -« collection, or an expansion or re-editing of the
original &L a later time. These points ean, however, be best
considered under each section. They can have no serioùs
adverse bearing on the authority of a work which was carried
forward by a line of divinely-appointed and inspired teachers

SECTION I.-THE CREÂTIoN.
Clurte I. 1; Il. 3.

This section contains a statement concerning the begrinnnigs
or creation of the world or universe designated by the H1ebrews
as "the heavens and the earth." It is remarkable: 1. For its
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elaborate andý symmetrical construction. 2. For its profound
insight, into the great facts and relations of nature, and hence
for ità substantial harmnony with even our most adveýnced modern
science. 3. For its exalted religious and moral conceptions.

* We may advantageously study the document under these three
heads:

1.-ITS STRUCTURE.

It consists (a> of a preliminary statement of the universal
creation, and of the primitive chaôs deseribed 'as unordered,
uninhabited. and without light, but under the operation of the
Divine Spirit. (b) 0f two series each of three creative days.
The first three creative days include five cre4itve acts, viz.,
the ordering of the four great elements in natu're, fire, or ligl4t
and heat, air, water, earth or dry land, and -the production
from this orderingm of the food of life in the vegetabie world.
The second three creative days also inelude five creative acts,
viz., the ordering of the heavenly bodies as the rulers of the
seasons or temporal changes whieh, in thaeir turn, regul ate al
life, the bringing forth of life in each of the three elements in
which life appearà, viz., the water, the air, and the dry lan•d,
and, Iast of aIl, the creation of nman as the sovereigil of ail that
God had mnade. (c) These two series are followed by-a seventh'
day in which creation ceases, fouuding the 'fundamental. reli-
gious institution, the Sabbath set apart to God.

This carefully constructed order of the creative acts is, as
we shall see presently, and as is indicated by the linguistie
forms in the original Hebrew, founded on natural relations or
permanently established laws referred to by the expression, Ilit
was so." The divisions of the days, on the other hand, though
pot without a basis in the natural order, yet belong rather to
the literary form, and hence are indicated by the usuai Hebrew
device for literary divisions, a refrain, IlAnd there was an even-
ingy and there was a morning, one day," etc. The day -of literary
form is clearly the ordinaey day of twenty-four hours. That
which it was, intended to represent was the unknown time of
one or more great creàtive operations. Before passing from the
formi of the account of the crea.tion here given, we may -remark -

that the same, or nearly the sanie, order of creative operation *
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bas been preserved amongy the ancient Persians, the Babylon-
ians a'nd the,Etruscans, and that the documents i the second'
case can be traced back beyon&týhe time of Moses.

11.-ITS HÂRMONY WITH SCIENCE THROUGH ITS PROFOUND
INSIGHT INTo NA TURtE.

First of ail, the accoun4L is? evidently founded on that most
ancient~ generalization of the four elements in nature-fire, air,
water and earth. It is needless to say that modern science,
while supplementing the defects and correcting the errors of
this ancient philosophyý has vastly enlarged our apprehension
of its substantial truth. They are not elements iu the sense of
modern chemistry, but they are elements in this sense, that
these four things undierlie the whole being and movenients of
the natural world, and ini some way, eiLher by natural or super-
natural insight and observation, the men of ancient times had
corne to understand this. But this aceount bas further deter-
inined the natural order of t)iese: 1. The heat-light as the
niost fundamental, determining the movement of ail the others-;
2. The air as bounding and sustaining the great movements of
the waters; 3. The water as bounding and fructifying the la ri;
and, 4. The land as bringing forth the food for ail life. Now,
it is not too much to say that this simple order in nature
whieh the Old Testament in many passages shows us 'to have-
been understood by the ancients, is at the saine turne so funda-
mental that ail true science must conform. to it. The ancients,
I believe, by a divinely-quickened insight, read it from the
great facts of -nature before their eyes. Modern geology reads
the same order £rom the -pages of the rocks, or deduces it frorn
the laws of physics.

But the account before us goes stili deeper into the truth of
nature. By its use of the hiphil it continuously recqgnizete
operation of second causes in the Divine creative processes.
Again, by the use of the phrase, "and it was so,» or ratber,
Ccbecame so!." it everywhere recognizes creation as the bDeginnirig
or establishinentý of fixed IIaw. AgYain, in its use of the word
min, or kind, it recognizes the flxity of species both in the
animal and vegetable, world. Lastly, there is the entire absence
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0f' any theory as to the detalled method of the cre&i!tive procès.,
thus avoidingr the great source of both ancient and modern
error. The account confines itseif simply to the great facts
whic.h it sees. This applies as weli to its description of, the.
original chaos which is made up of four itemsdaIl obvioùs to
clear reason-not yet ordered, not yet inhabitèd, not yet
illuminated, but, nevertheless, pervaded by the Divine creative
Spirit. We may safely contrast this, in its scientific simplicity
and truthfulness, with Herbert Spencer's undifferentialist
matter, or Tyndail's* fireniist, w'ith its promise and potency of
ail that is to be.

This sejentiflo harmoh' is not less conspicuous in the. second
series. In the first place, it posits as the fcundation of the
existence and functions of animal lufe, the 6rdering of the
elements, and thei food supply of the flrst series. It next
posits -the ordering of the heavenly bodies, rulingr the-seasons
*and the day and night, which govern the activities of ail
animal life. These are simple but universal facts governingr
biological history in ail the past as well as in the present.
Then it posits the creation of life in each of the three elements
ini which life exists in an order determined by both the
gradation and abundance of life: firat, the water as the medium
of tfie most abundant and simpler life; next, the air on the
same ground, then the dry land, and, last of ail, man. flere,*
again, we find a broad- (not minute), primitive generaiizationi
of the great facbs stilil existing in nature, and which, as
existent from the ,beginning, are true to ail science founded.
on facts. Finally, the superior spiritual nature of man is
distincýiy and emphatically recognized in harmony with facts
acknowledged by ail our best science. While thus true to,
faet throughout, the primitiveý character of the generaIization
here employed, and its difference 'n point of view fronm our-
modern science are xwanifest in theý classification of land lite,,
Stili, even this classification represents, like- the four elements-,
great natural faobs lying, riglit on the broad suriface of nature,
but on that very acoonnt, ýpQUetr4tiUg to profouadc clepths of
ber work,
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II.-THEu MORAL AND RELIGIQUS SIGNIFICANCE.

We corne to consider, that which constitutes the true essence
of this accoùnb of creaÙion as a part of -the Word ol God, its
moral and religious signitieance:

<1) lIt builds upon the definite theistie basis, viz., an absolute
beginning of the universe as weIl as of each of its great stages
of progress; beyond that it finds only a personal Goci.

(2) lit neyer for a moment separateL the universe, not even
in its chaos, from the presènc and power of the Divine 'Spirit.

(3) It makes each step in the creative ordering the resuit of
the expressed thought and wifllof God.

(4) lIt conneets each step with the Divine good-will. ]3oth
these are expressed in anthropomorphic terms, but yet such as
convey their true xneaning even to a child. We cannot imi-
prove upon thern.

(5) It views 'man from the gpir'itual side of his nature-in
the image and attributes of God.

(6) lIt makes the peculiar form. which it gives to the account
-of creation the means of enforcing the three nmost important:-of
human relations-labor in subduing nature, society in, the
marriage relation, religion 'in the Sabbath institution. The
forms by which these three institutions are each ap)pendlec to
the account are each a part of the literary structur 'e, including
the arrangement in seven days, but this structure is quite in
hàrmony with the parabolie form so often and so. usefully
employed elsewhere.

NOTE-Compare as a commentary on this' account of Orea-
tion Psalm civ.

SECTION II.-THiE PRIMITIVE MAN AND TRE BEGINNING

0F SIN.

CHÂPTERSÈ Il. -4; IV. 26.

NOTE,.-Before beginning th e analysis and study of this
section, we may note the essential difference from the preced-
ing in its languagé and style. lIt has no longer the set prases
and forums of the oracular or preceptive etyle, but a flowing,
descriptive style 'especially marked by the use. of symbols.
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The use of tb., Divine namne is also distinctive throughout.
Portions of the matter also appear in various traditional forms
among ancient nations, and these traditions exiend laekbeyoInd
the time of Moses. This matter again does not-like that of the
first section-lie beyond the range of human experience, except
in two or three points where it gathers up in a new arrangement.
and presentation the matter of the first section. These elements
are mostly incidentai, and' niay easily be sepafated from.'the
main body of the tradition. This latter, on the other hand,
contains subject matter quite capable of traditional, remem-
brance from, the origin of the race, though it seems quite, clear
that the facts have been clothed in somnewhaL synjbo1ic lan-
guage in later, though stili very early, times. The two methods
of interpretation which vary from. this, that of absolute, literai-
ism on the one hand, and that of pure myth on the other, seem-
to, us less consistent with ail the facts than this which we have.
.proposed.

The section consists of three important sub-sections: (1) The
primitive condition and development of man; (2) the tempta-
tion and fali; (3) the early development of sin. These occupy
the, second, third and fourth chapters respectively.

SUD-SECTION 1.-THE PRIMITIVE CONDITION AND DEVELOP-
MENT 0F MAN.

The sub-section opens (a)/ with the editorial beadig dating
frora the completed creation of the heavens and the earth.

(b) The ,statenient of the primitive condition of the earth in
its relatiàn to man. The plants and herbs from which he
derives his food were flot yet formed, for the rain which
nourishes, them had not yet fallen, and there was no man to,
-till the ground. Every terrm here -centres around man, and we
are pointe-! to the field which ho cultivates, to the plants which
he places in the soil, and. to the autumn rain which prepares
it for tillage. Ail this was'not begun, because there wu> not a
man to. tili the soil.

(c) Blence, flrst, the man was formed from the dust (i.e., the
finest elements)- of the soul on nis earthward side, but endowed
with Divine inspiration of life on his Godward sîde. This
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two-fold conception of man in bis essential nature frequently
appears ig the Old Tèstament.

(d,) Next, the place of bis abode is preparcd, furnished with
fruits and flowers, and the trée of life, and the tree of~ knowl-
edge of good and evil. This, it will be seen, is t*he preparation
of the world directly for man, and that in sonie- limited loc 'al
portion. It is an entirely different fact, and an entirely differ-
ent point of v'iew from the creation of the whole vegetable
world in its relation to the sou, on the one band, and to ail
animal life, on* thé other.

(e) Next is an extended description of the geography of this
original home of the race, in terms suited to the Hebrew age
and people.

(f) Next is the divinely-ordered settlement of man in the
beaubiful home prepared for hhi, and his relation to it of neces-
sary labor.

(g) Next is the Divine ordering of inan's mor~al nature, by
Which-he is related to God. To understand this fuliy, something-
niust be anticipated from the next section. Two trees are
mentioned pre-emînently. The first was the tree of life; which
represented and secnred the gift from God of immortal life.
The second was the tree o£ the knowledge of good and evii,
which was made the outward .and visible sigrn of forbidden sin
involving penalty of death.

(h) Preliminary to thé Divine intention to provide a help for
rnan, he is next made acquainted with all the varied life ofthe
world around him, and lis language is developed by giving
them names, but oniy to make hlm feel separate fromi them. ail.
Note that -here is described not a unîversal creation of animal
life, but of that life which is associated with man, the beasts, of
the field and the birds of the air.

(i) Lastiy, we have described the formation of woman as the
helprneet of man, their perfect and perpetual unity and the
*origminal purity of this relation.

0f the nine elements whièh enter into this representation,
the garden, the state of innocency, and -the two significant or
sacramental tkees appear in, other of the ancient traditions.
They mugt have .had some ori gin sufficiently powerfui jto per.
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petuate its influence for thousanda of' years and among various
branchés of the race. Such origin eould scarcely 'be J he rnere
figcment.Qf imagination. Ib mnust have been based dir'tectly sSr

* i-ndirectly upon some fact of supreme importance, and either
* universally known by common, experience or universally re-

membered by common tradition. The geographical locality is
also a matter of ancient tradition, and is verified by', modern
ethnology, and thus takes its place on the same bàsis of original
fact. 0 f the remaining five, the lirst is negative and merely
introductory. It describes the absence from, the world of man
and his environment. The second is a simple didactie statement
in -the most direct forin of a patent fact,,the formation of man
in the two élenments of his nature, dust from the soul and

*inspiration froin God. The third is the statement of the Divine
order which relates man to his enviroument .by labor, not,

*origrinally as a curse but as a good. The -fourth is a statement
* Of another necessary fact, man's developnient into thought,

elmotion and language by contact with the livinig beings of hisý
environment. The last is the Divine bringing together of the
sexes in a perfect unity of holy life. This again, however, -we
may conceive of its first occurrence, stands forth as an indis-
putable fact. IBut while thus every separate element stands
forth as founded in fact either patent in thé nature of things or
handed clown to us by tradition, how are we to interpret the
presentation, the clothing which has woven the whole into so
beautiful apicture? The kýy to this question wvethink: we have
in the fact clearly pointed- out by the critics, that this entire
section bears the. stamp of the prophetie style. It was the
constant habit of the prophets in ail ages to, present truth in
tropical or symbolic form, and such we think we certainly
have in what m-ay be called the garnishing of this and the
following sub-section. -The background shadeci by .negatives,
the ýorder in which the various elenients are mîarshall.ed, the

* minor touches of amplification, and perhaps even the peculiar
account of the origin of woman neyer again referred -to -in
Seripture, except on the point of date, may largely belong

* either tQ the literary or symbolic elements of the-prophetie style.
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Stun-sEcTioN 2. -TRH TEMPTATION AND FALL 0F MAN.

We shall first analyze the account and then consider its-
interpretation. It presents:'

(a) The tempter under the form of the serpent,, he most crafty
of the beasts of the field.

(b) The person temptond the woman.
(c) The temptation by steps. (1) A suggestion that the pro-

hibition of the tree of knowledge xvas needless and arbitrary.
This is met by a rehears;al of the broad permission and also of the
prohibition> each with added emphasis. (2) This is met by an
assertion of untruthfulness on the part of God, to which no
reply or else no time for reply is given. (3) Next follows an
assertion of the 'wonderful power of the fruit based on one
element, in its name. It is asserted that God doth know that
supernatural knowledge like to that of God himself would follow.

(à) The writer then sums upi the temptation as consisting of
appetite, desire for pleasure and ambition, ail taking their pilace
in the mind of the woman while distrust of God bas pushed
conscience into the background.

(e) Next follows the aet both of berseif and her husband.
()Next follows the immediate Inward resuit of sin-guilty

shame and terror in the presence, of God. This is expressed by
two acts.

(g) Next follows he process of Divine judgment, expanded
itito a wonderful picture of the human heart, under conviction
of sin yet seeking to, excuse itseif.

(h) Next £ollows Divine sentence, in each caMe converting
their great gifts of life into means of pain,.but separatingr the
tempter from the human race by a perpetual confliet in which
ýthe tempter shall be finally crushed and man shall be, though
sm.tten, yet victorions.

(i) Lastly, we have a completely new ordering of human life
in which man, depr" ed of his innocency, is separated from bis
primitive abode and its manner of life, and froin the religrious
institutions which belongyed to it, and a new form of the Divine
presence appeating ail throngrh the Old Testament is established,
viz., the cherubim.
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In attempting to interpret this record, we must note at the
outsetthat at every step it presents a protound and tiiiversallY
true analysis of man's moral nature lu its relation to sin. This
wonderful insight into the inner workings of -sin in humanity
is characteristie of ail the prophetic Hebrew Seriptures. But
have we nothing more than this here ? If flot then the whole
presentation must be taken as an allegory or symbolie repre-
sentation of universal truth, and so some have interpreted it.
But this interpretation loses sight of two things: (1) That we
have here a very ancient, and widespread tradition. A mere
parable or allegory could not easily become such -without facts
behind it. (2) That certain historie facts (noV mer ý general
truths) embodied in this record enter into the very essence of
the provisions of human redemption as set forth by our Lord
himself and Ris aposties, especially by St. -Paul. We feel con-
strained, therefore, to look in this chapter, noV merely for sym-
bolie presentation of general truth, but also for certain definite
historie facts whîch lie at the very basis of Ohristianity. We
may' freely admit that these facts are presented to us in the
literary prophetic style, including not only pictorial embellish-
nient but also a large element of symbolism. What, then, are
these facts ? We think they are the following:

(1) An original estate of innocence and happiness.
(2) TvWo primitive institutions intended. for the development

of man. <a) Moral nature; (b) Ris religious nature.
(3) Direct Divine communication with man lu some one of

the formas by which such communication has been made.
(4) A temptation presented by some one from without, based

on the original moral institution.
(5) The sin of man under this iLemptation.
(6) A Divine reordering of mans life with new moral and

religious institutions, i1nvolving (u) Sentence agninst sin; (b).
Hope of deliverance.

-Questions:
1. The signiflcance of the first promise.
2. Its re]ati..a to sacrifice.
3. The xneaning of the cherubim and the swordi of Raine.

4. The significance of the two trees as institutions of Eden.

5. T_. nethods of God's manifestation to man in the wor]d's earlier ages
as compa .-ed witli the present.
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SuB-sIEOTI0N 3 -OF SECTION Il. AND SECTION III.

We shall consider these two portions together for the follow-
ing reasons:

1. Sub-section 3 is prophetie and traces the early develop-
ment of sin. The latter part of Section III. is likewise prophetie-
in style and presents'the culmiination of that development.

2. The last two verses of Sub-secLion 3 present us with the
begyinning of the line in which God was served. The greater
portion of Section III. is occupied with the continuance of this
line.

3. This parallel division which begins here runs through the
Old Testament, distinguishing between the Church and the
world, the Jew and the Gentile, those who serve the true Gouil
and those who serve other gods.

4. Both documents prepare our way for the great judgment
against sin 'hich is recorded in the next section in ternis
somietirnes priestly, sometimes prophetie.

The combined section sets before us,:
(a) The development of the two lines, that of Gain and that

of Seth. Each of these is carried down in a geneaiogy. That
of Gain is given in the prophetic narrative with littie precision
of forni, but with abundance of illustrative narrative serving-
his purpose of setting forth the development of sin. In con-
trast with this he sets forth the beginnings of true religion in
the history of Abel, and in the days of Seth and Enosh. That
of Seth is given in distinct precision in the priestly formu-
aries, with only one, or two historical notes pointing out

the great distinctive examples of early religion. Tile compiler
then gives us, from a prophetic source, the culmination of the
world's'sin preparatory to judgment, by the internaarriage of
thé two races.

(b) The line of the development of sin includes: (1) The
birth of Gain and Abel. (2) Account of their occupations. (3)
Their distinctive religious worship and its relation to God. (4)
The consequent rising of sinful passion in the breast of Gain,
with a Divine fôrewarning of bis danger. (5) The culmination
of CaWus passion in the murder of his brother. (6) Ris trial
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and judgment in the Divine presence. (7) Ris pentence and
its estlts (8 Ri dwllig inthelan ofNod bi. oterj

its~~~~~~~ ~~~~ rsls (8RidwlnglthlndoNohspseIty,
and the beginninga of civilization. (9) The extended develop-
ment of civilization in the days of Lamech and bis posterity,
with a fragrment of aneient martial poetry illustrating the evil
spirit of the age.

(c) The line of the descent of the sons of God incluùes: (1)
Agenealogical list froin Adama to Noah. (2) A table of 'àges

which, bas peculiar variation in each of our tbree ancient texts.
(3) Two remarkable notes, one on Enoch> the otl4r on Lamech
and Noah, with which we may connect -the statement at the
close of chapter iv. These present us with thé beginning and
onward progress of true religion between the fail and the
de!uge.

(ci) The culmination of these two lines is found in the first
eight verses of ehapter vi. This includes a statement: (1) 0f
the increase of population. (2) The intermarriage of the ýtwo
races. (3) A limitation of human probation on account of pré-
va.ilîng sin. (4) The appearance in the world of abaormal
types of humanity and of wiekedness. (5> The Divine sentence
of judgment. (6) Noa.bs aceeptance before God. -On the interpretation of these two sections but littie coin-
ment is needed. The prophetie parts exhibit the same profound
insight intQ the imuer nature and movement of sin as before.
There is the same employment of figurative language, e.g., sin
crouching like a wild beast at the door. There is also the saine
free employment of ruaterial froin ancient tradition. The
prie stly parts, on the other band, exhibit the saine systematie
and forinai method of treatmenb. Both must be interpreted
with careful reference to these peculia.rities. The followingr
questions wil direct attention to important points: 1. The
origi,. and significance ',I sacrifice in religious worship. 2., Tfie
relation of human emnployments and early civilizations and
migrations to religion. 3. The genealogical table in the Old
Testament and other ancient records, its formai construction
by numbers, and its relation to chronology. 4. Hlow much is
implied in the religions lif e of these early ages? 5. What is
the relation of the national myths to the giants and beroes of
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chapter vi., and to suci names as Tubai Cain? 6. What is the
relation of the priestly téel patriarchs and of the prophetie
seven patriarchs (a) to the traditions of other nations ? (b) to
the ten patri'archs between Noah and Abraham ?

SEiCTION IV.-TfiE Divi-.EF JUDGMENT AGAINST SIN.

OHIAPTER1 VI. ý9; IX. 29.

This sectioù ends tho oid world with its moral history, and
begins the new. Iii records an event which has more fully than
any preceding event left its impDress on the memory of, the race.
Its traditions extend to ail quarters of the globe, except, perhaps,
Africa. They are too specifle to be explained as eitber myths
or iegends. The present docugment embodies ail the specific
facts of the tradition in a formi superior to any other tradition,
and evolves in the. most perfect form their moral and religious
lesson. It differs froîn the preceding records in that we hav'e

her thoubout a combination of the two lines of account-'
the priestly and the prophetic. The priestly record makes the.
event not only a Divine judgment against sin, but also a mani-
festation of God's grace in savinIg the ighteous, and the
foundation of a covenant of natuiral religion between God and
man, and of laws and ordinances connected therewith. The
propheti- -account, as usual, dwells on the development of sin,
tracing its reappearance in the person of Noah and his
ilninediate descendants. It also, as -usual, contains the greatest
number of points of contact with the outside traditions.

The whole comnbined narrative is .so simple and direct in its
style, whether under the priestly or prophetie form, that there
is no diffleulty in the matter of interprctation.

The account may be divided into four sub-sections: 1. The
preparations in the prophetie and priestly accounts (chap. vi.
9, vii. 5). 2. The deluge (chap. vii. 5-24>. 3. The deliverance
(chap. viii.). 4. Appendix (chap. ix.).

1. The preparations. The first record gives a minute and
formai statèment of (a) Noah's xighteous character, his genera-
tions, the world's corruption; (b) the Divine decision for judg-
ment; (c) minute specifications for the construction of the ark,
its material, sub-divisions, size, lighting and ventilation; (ci)
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prediction of the deluge; (e> promise of new covèna'nt wîth
Noah; (f) direction as to- the animais and food to be, taken
irito the ark; two of each kind, maie and femnale. (The ternis
used are -those of Gen. i.)

The second part gives in prophetîc style (a) the direcý com-
mand to enter the ark wvith the animais, the dleanl by sevens,
man and bis wife (the terms used in chapter ii.)'; (b) The pre-
diction of the flood (not as the deluge), but as forty days' rain;
(c) Both accounts, though in diffèrent terms, iimply the destruc-
tion of ail life, the prîestly in 'Ithe earbh," the. pIr ýphetic froix
the face of "the soul," or I'ground."

NOTEr--Tlie variations of the two accounts lie, (1) in point,
of tirne, one before and the other after the construction. of tha
ark. This may indeed account for ail else, as this is cleariy tb4e.
deliberate resuit of seiection by the compiler, and certainly, to.
his mmnd, iînipiied no contradiction; (2) in the different formxs
of expression characteristic of the respective sources,; (3) il%.
the omnission froru the prophetie account of the directions for
building~; (4) in the distinction of cdean beasts in the secon.d
account, iooking to the sacrifices recorded in the saine account,.
sub-sectîon 3. Such offerings would be impossible withogt
the extermination of the clean animais, if the priestly record is
to be construed as meaning only two. The compiler evidently
did not so construe it.

2. The deluge itself. The critics aclcnowiedge that the.

account bere is almost compietely composite. T~t in.c1udes (ae),
The date of the flood. (b) The entrance into the ark, naming thie
classes of life, and dlean and. unclean, but not the number-'
seven. -(c) Lapse of a week. (di) The flood described. by the
technicai terin. (e) The date is given a secon.d time in detail..

(*)The flood is described a second time in twýo, great causes.
(g) The entrance into the ark is described a second time in

g .feat detail, without the distinction between dlean and unelean.
(1î) The note is added, "Jehovah shut him. ini." -(î). The rising
progrress of the floodl is described in four defined stages. (j)
The destruction of ail iife is described, in, two successive state-
ients. (k) The time of the risc is specified..

INote the double statenients throughout in.-thie sub-section
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and their characteristie forms of language. As. before they are
not perfectly parailel,,but yt not inconsistent. Note also the
relation to facts of the four stages of the risingr water, floating,
moving onward, his disappear, the vessel moves over the
bils drawing fifteen cubits of water. These specifled details
mark the priestly account throughout.

3. The deliverance. Chapter viii. 1-19.
This includes (a) Account of the decline of the waters. (b)

The resting of the ark. (c) The appearance of the mountain
tops, (d) The sending out of the birds. (e) The final drying
of the earth. (f ) The going forth of Noah and bis family
and ail the animais from the ark.

Ný\OTE-This account also, is composite as appears from the
double staten-)ants in the case of the dates, the decline of the
waters and the dryipg of the earth. The seniding forth of
the birds is in the propbetiç style and common to this and the
Babylor1ian a~nd other tyaditional accounts.

4. The af ter events ýo the death. of Noah.
HEere we bave marked vqrýety i'n the two sources, and they

may well be considered aeperateIy, It must not, however, be
supposed that they are ne.cessaxriIy 9,t variance. The cou, piler
takes fromn the prophetie sotirce wljat miay supplement or en-
large the priestly,

.The priestly includes (a) A blessing iupon Noah similar to
that pronounced upon the first parents of the race. Mark the
parallelism of chapter ix. 1-3 with chapter i. 28-30. (b) Ordi-
nances respectiug the eating and the shedding o? blood. (c)
The great natural covenant of God wib h Noah, and througyh himi
with ail living things iwon the earth. (d) ie age and death
of Noah.'

To this there is added in the prophetie style (a) The sacrifice
of Noah parallel with the Babylonian aceount. (b) The names
of the sons of Noah as repeopling the earth. (c) The story o?
Noah's husbandry, bis drunkenness and its resuits, ending in a
fragment o? ancient poetry, the second which appears in this
book,

NoIVte on the r-ecord of t/Le deliuge as a pa-rt of Divine revela-
tion.-Eoth the prophetie account a.nd some of the great
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national traditions lay ýgreat stress on the deluge as. a Divine
judgment on the world's sin. The priestly recoré1, wvhi1e recogt-
nizin, «this, puts forward more prominently the revelation of
Divine goodness to the -tightieous and re-establishrnent of God's
covenant with the race. Both know nothing but the true
monotheistie and Old Testament conception of God, whiie -the
Gentile traditions are full of polytheistie fancies.

Quetstion :
Mhat was the relation of the floodl (a) to the sense of sin in the ancient

world ? (b) To the faith of the ancient world iu God ini its primitive form?
(c) To their peculiar rncthods of recoanizing G4od in nature?

Toronto. N. BURWASBR.

THE " INVITATION " SYSTEM.

IN the stationing of ministers and probationers, the Methoidist
Churchi in Canada at the present time occupies a very anoma-
lous position ini wvich its actual practice is not in harmony with
its avowed principles. The Discipline says: " Each Annual
Conference shall station ail the ministers and probationers for
the rninistry within iLs bounds according, to the rules of the
Discipline on the Stationing Comaiittee, and it shall have
authority to require that ail appointments mnade by the Station-
ing Committee shall be in accordance with the provisions of the
Discipline." Notwithstanding the fact that no provision bas
ever been made by rule of Discipline or otherwise for the

calling'> of pastors, yet there has grown up among us an
«e invitation"» systemn vhich. makces the Stationing Committee a
mere registration, or, at most, sanctioning board. The expression,
<' subjeet to the approval of the Stationing Committee," whieh
accompanies ail invitations and acceptances ils a mere formai
way of compliance with the law, as in practice it bas more than
once been evidenced, by both Quarterly Boards and niinibters,
that if the invitation was not approved of they were not very
willingiy 'esubjeet" to the action of the Stationing Committee.
The traditional, as wveli as the expressed princîpie of Methi,dism
in the working of its itinerancy, *%that the Stationing Coin-
inittee should absolutely appoint t,ý ininisters to their circuiti.
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If, hiowever, the time bas corne when the "invitation " system
shiould be recognized as a part of our economy, then let it be
placed under such disciplinary regulations as will mnake it per-
fectly -in harmony with and conducive to our iÎtinerant con-
nexional isrn.

In settlingr matters of ecclesiastical government or economy,
we are flot mùuch helped by New Testament teaching or Primi-
tive Church practice, as no uniform metbod or absolute form is
given. The Master ordained no exact form of Church govern-
ment, bu~t simply commanded is followers to "'go into ail the
world and preach the Gospel to the whole creation," and to

"ake disciples of ail the nations-teaching them to observe
ail thingys whatsoever I commanded you ;" leasing the method
of doingY this work to form itself by the "«logic of facts." From
New Testament teaching and practice we may gather a few
general principles which plainly show that circumstances of
time and place influenced methods of action. The constitution
of the Church, so far as any was formulated, was in no sense
hierarchical but eminently démocratie, being modelied after the
Jewish synagogue or the Gentile guilds. Hilary says: " When
the Church became established everywhere things were arranged
in a different way from the first. For, at first, ail (Christians)
were teachers, and officiated in baptism. . . . As the Church
grew it was allowed to ail believers to preacli, to baptize, and to
expiain thie Seriptures in the congregations." From the Acts
we also learn that the councils or officiai gatherings consisted
of " the whole Church," " the multitude together " or 1'the
brethren," 'thus admitting the iowliest member to, the meetings.
Among the first office-bearers are the Aposties who were direetly
chosen and appointed by.Christ, even the election of Matthias by
the one hundred and twenty brethren seems neyer to have been
approved by Christ, who Hiruself filled the vacancy of Judas
by the calling of Paul. As the Church expanded and the
exigfencies of the work demanded, two other kinds of officiais
are brought into existence, viz., eiders and evangreiists. Thé
eider, Alford says, was "an office borrowed from the synagogue
and established by the Aposties in the churches." Lightfoot
says: lu the languagre of the New Testament the same officer
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of the Church is caiied indifferently bishop and 'eider." SO,
also, Ellicott tells us that Ilthe tifile of office, bishop, is perfecUly
interchangreable with, the titie of agte, eider." Hence the eider
or presbyter of the Jewish Christian Church, corresponding to
the President of the synagogue, had its equivalent in the bishop
or overseer (superintendent) of the Gentile Church, which
corresponded to, the chairman or "manager" of their miunicipal
and social institutions. This class of officiais, according to N~ew
Testament usage, ,which. is confirmed by the l<Teachir.g -of the
Twelve Aposties," was elected by the local Chixfch, îou btess
with Apostolie approbation. This is clearly inferred iroin kcts
xiv. 23, where Paul and Barnabas are said to have Ilordained
(appointed for, in R.V.) them eiders in every Ohurch ; "

xeczporol'eoc means Ilto eleet by stretching out the hands," and
flot to ordain by laving on hands. The evident meaning, thon
is to appoint by vote, not by the* arbitrary authority of the
A4posties, but by the voice of the Church. This is also clearly
set forth in Acts vi. 3: IlLook ye out therefore, brethren, from.
among you seven men of good report . . . whomn we may
appoint," as well as inferred from other New Testament passages.
In the IlTeaching, of the Twelve Aposties " occurs the fo'Ilowing
direction: Eleet, therefore, for yourselves, bishops and deacons
worthy of the Lord."

The evangelists (heraids of glad tidings) were not a distinct
order of church officiais, as deacons, presbyters and Aposties, ail
might exorcise evangelistie functions. They were itinerant
preachers who acted as "'fellow-laborers " and assistants of the
Aposties by whomn they were directly appointed and under
whose superintendence they worked. It might be weil to note
ini passing that the term, "dericon," servant, attendant or

mnster, did not receive its ecclesiastical meax-ingr as a Churcli
officer during the Apostolic age. Siater, in bis work on IIThe
Faith and Life of the Eariy Ohurch, " says; that Ilthe word ha-,
a general significance, and is freely used to, describe, the exorcise
of any ministry whiatsoever." Hie adds, IlIf there is a generai
term, for the ministry in the New Testament, it is deacconz,"
being applied to service rendered by the Apostlcs as well as by
the eiders or bishops.
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A comparison wilI reveal the remarkable likeness there is
between the begrinnings of Methodisni and the development of
Christianity. That divinely-guided man, John Wesley, regarded
his preachers as «"helpers," and sent them forth by his own
authority and selection as itinerants. They corresponded in
their office, work and appointment to the New Testament
evangelist. -While Mlethodism, remained a purely evangelistie
agency, such a systein was doubtless the best and quite. in
harinony witùh the mind of the Spirit as manifested in the
Church of *the Aposties. As the work of the Methodist
itinerant preacher crystallized into a perfectly organized Church,
the appointing power exercised by the one man wvas taken over
by the Conference or an aIiùhÔrity that represented it. Thus
grew up the Stationing Oommittee o£ our Mlethodism. It, wilI
be seen, however, that in neither its inception nor principle is
there a recognition of the changed condition of the Church.
Lt isno longer a mere evangelistic agency but a pastoral church.
Its preachers are not only evangelists but bishops and deacons
as well. The principle of the sending forth of evangelists stili
prevailed, instead of the election and appointment of eiders in
harniony with New Testament practice. Nor is the present
"einvitation " innovation in agreenment with Apostolic principles,
as then the election was by the who]e Churcli and not assurned
hy an official board without authority from the constituency
which it is supposed to represent.

In the practice of modern churches -there are practically three
systenis: direct appointment by the Church courts, selection
by the Church members, or some combination of these two.
Ouirs 'nay be regarded in theory as belongingr to the first or
hierarchical form, but in practice as a modification of the third.
And here we repeat the very important suggestion that we
should -either make our practice harmonize with our theory or
adapt- our theory te our practice. If we are bo follow the
example of -the Apostolic Church, we will not ding, to institu-
tions for their own salie, or rejeet new appliances that bear the
evidenclé of greater aclaptability to present circunistances.
Apostolic Christianity, as also John Wesley, laid aside, extended,
modified or adapted the machinery of the Churcli as the
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exigencies of the work requiredl Why should the Churéh of
to-day be more conservative ?

This matter of stationing ministers evidently requires General
Conference legislation. Our attitude should, first, be one of
inquiry. Diagnose the case and then seek the remedy. To this
end let us ask the following questions: Is the principle adopted
by otur fathers of rnaking- the appointments by the absolute
authority of thie Stationing Committee, the best for our times?
Is it in the interest of our 'Methodism to allow the present
"linvitation " system to become an unwritten law of the Cburch
without any disciplinary regulations ? Is the present stationing
plan the best that could be adopted for our Ohurch ? Is there
anythingt in the polity of Mrethodisin that would prevent the
adoption of another system ? Is our present method giving
,general satisfaction, or are there, serlous objections ? Is the
defect in the theory or the practice, or in both ? Can we
harmonize our theorv and practice or make such changes as
wvi11 resuit in a better systern? Our investigation comp els us
to feel that a rernedy is needed and can be provided.

Before suggesting a new scheme it would be proper to point
out objections to the present one, and also to eali attention to
fundamental principles in our Church polity that must of
necessity underlie any systemn that m~aýy be adopted.

A few objections to the present systemn may be noted,
(1) As already shown it is not in harniony with the practiee

o? the New Testament Church nor la accord with the provi-
sions of our Discipline.

(2) It is un-Slethodistic if the theory prevail that each
mninister belongs absolutely to the whole Church, and is an
office-bearer of th6 entire body. Then, of course, the appoint-
ment should be, made by the Conferenee or a -Power repre.
senting it.

(3) The invitation is not given by the local Church, but by a.
coxnmittee. largely self-constituted without eitber request or.
authority from their constit.uency to do that work.

(4) The great body of the congregation who have the most'
direct interest in the inatter and must prov'de the financial,
support have no voice in the appointment,
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(5) Its practice isthumiliating, clieapening and degrading, to
the ministry by creating the impression that the minister is in
the market.. that bis calling is a inerr business profession, that
he, is up for the highest hidder, and that bis relation to a Churelh
is, that of an einployee for a financial consideration.

(6) Ministerial influence is weakened by it since it is continu-
ally subjectin)g the minister to unnecessary criticism, bringing
hinm in a money relation to, the people, and rendering, bin,
rightly or wrongly, liable, to be accused of acts that would be
unworthy of a ward politician or a business tramp.

(7) Ib keeps our Churches in an unsettled state, for no sooner
does one man enter upon bis work th-an the officiais begfin to,
turn tbe attention of the people toivard another.

(8) ft encourages unrighteous amnbition and sets: a premiuin
on inordinat- self-seeking and' nscrupulous scheiningr.

(9) The self-sacrificingf motive and God-goloÈifyiing put-pose
that are absolutely fundani entai in any truc formi of Chri.'4ianity
are in dangyer of beingr jeopardized by both ministers and peoplJe.

(10) It works to the disadvantage of our okier, expterienct'd
and more mature ministers, mien who are possessed of the con-
nexional spirit and able to edify L.nd do permanent work. Why
should not experience and naturity be recognized and valueci
in the ministerial callingr the saine as in business and pro-
fessional Jife ? Are they not, more fully recogrnized in other
churches than in ours ? A principal objection of a prominent.
layman to bis sons entering the ministry was, " I 'want mv son
to take up some business in life that hc ivili be able to, work
at when he becoines a man."

(11) It mai-es ithbard for a Methodist preacher to be a faith fui
minister of Christ and a truc inan. To attain certain places
and positions, be fecis bimself under restraint, as to publie, and
ecclesiastical questions;- he is constrained to Loster nmorbid tastes
gnd feed sensational appetites in the congregations; he is
*restrained from rebukingr certain social and other evils, hence
does a superfi*cial work; he feels it to bis advantage to, cater
t.o the notions of certain individuals; and lie is almost com-
pelled to take bis opinions second-hand or bave bis convictions
formulated by others. All this is detriînental to, the develop-
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ment of the highlest type of Christian manhood,.or the truest
ideal of a Christian minister.

(12) The last, though not Ieast, objection to be mentioned is,
that its tendency is toward congregational independency, and
destructive of the herole spirit of the Methodist itinerancy, as
ministers find it necessary to, keep in the uine of a certain class
of stations if they wish to, secure the best positions.

There, are a few fundamental principles that are essential to
the Methodist form of Christianity, and ought to, be beld sacred
in the adoption of any systein for the appointment of its
ministers.

1. The ministry is a holy calling, and not a business profes-
sion. The mani must be called directly by God to, the sacred
office, and also, by the Chureh as a confirmation o? the Divine
cail, it being believed that both the mati and ti-' C hurch are
moved by the Holy Ghost. Ný or should this prit. -%ple in its
application be limited to the general c9,11 into the office and
work of the ministry, but be made to, apply to, the particular
place and kzind of ministerial work. It ought to be, truly and
absolutely said of every pastor in relation to bis Church, "in
the whichi the Holy Ghost bath made you bishops (overseers)
to, feed the' Church o? God." Paul and his corapanions were
"forbidden of the Holy Ghost to speak the Word in Asia," and
"the Spirit of Jesus suffered them tiot to go into Bithynia,"

when God purposed them to preach the gospel unto Macedonia.
The minister is fully given to and positiv-e]y is in the hands of
Christ and is Church. is attitude should be, "lHere arn I,
send mie," believing that, if God bas calledl him into the work,
H1e will (rive bim some work to do, -witbout bis .own special
management.

2. Mcthodism is a, connexion, not a federation of separate and
independent congregations. It is a living ùnit, "one body in
Christ "; snich a vital cobiesion of eachi local cburcb into the
united, soczcties as to make them "Iseverally members one of
another." The local Church is one of many members in the
samie body and should. serve and be controlled by the body.
Every minister belongs to, the Nvbole Churcbi, and not to, any
particular congregation. As %'ser%,ants of Christ Jesus" by and
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througyh the authority of the entire Church, they are liable to
be appointed anywhere, no particular church having absolute
dlaim to any one minister. This principle of connexionalism
implies the spirit of self-sacrifice upon the part of both minis-
ters and people. Personal preferences are waived and indivi-
dual rigrhts surrendered upon the part of each for the good of
the whole. " Each for ail and ail for each," is the motto. While
the mînister cannot dictate as to his appointment under sucli
a system, neither should a Ohurch factiously oppose the man
appointed, bat receive him as "gsent of God," through, the
instrumentality of the stationingy authority.

.3. The Methodist rninistry is an itinerancy, by which every
Church is supplied with a pastor and every n-dnister bas an
appointment. Through it also the various gifts and special
individualîty of the ministers are exercised for the benelit of
different parts of the work. 'This itinerancy, however, does
not of necessity imply a limited term of pastoral service at any
one Churchi. The system is not contingent upon the term being
one year as in the days of Wesley, or six montAis as with the
Salvation Army, or three years as with us, or five years as in
the Methodist Episcopal Church, or even ten or more years.
The principle is that the whole work corne under the survey of
the Conference each year, and if the individual or geiieral good
requires il, a m)inister may be sent to some other appointment.
The good of the work should decide every tie and no iron-
clad rule should prevent it.

4. The door to the ministry is held and guarded by the
Iaity. Ministers corne frorn the ranks of and are made by the
laymen, and Bshould be miade to feel that they have a sure con-
stituency behind th,-m, The people, therefore, should be respon-
sible for their constant employment and proper maintenance.
This prineiple enters into the basis of ail our connexional funds.

5. Methodisrn is from the people and for the people, and its
government should be by the people. The rnerbership of our
churches should be taken more fully into the confidence and
syvnipathy of our OfflcýaI Boards in finan-,iai and other busi-
ness matters by Annual Chureh Meetings.

6. Methodisra was raised up "'to spread Scripturali holiness
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throughout these lands." It is not a business corporation, or
a financial organization, nor are its Churches -social circles,
religious clubs or entertaluiment associations. is one puùrpose
is to build' up men and ,wonmen into a Christ-like eharacter
and establish the kingdom of heaven on earth. Its whole aim.
should be to Ilmake nian," not money.

In suggestingy a remedy, we do not expect to find a perfect
scheme, and if we did, it could. not be worked faultlessly by
imperfect men. What should be sought is a plan that would
reduce the objections t,- a minimum, and, best conduce to the
miaximum, interests of the Church as a whole,. A writer in a
recent number of the Kfnox Oole.qe Month7dfcoudemns " The
' Callino' System" as it works in the Preshyterian Church,
and makes it responsible for their not more rapid comparative
growth. He says: "The clergy of the Presbyterian Church
are by far the ablest, the best:educated, and the most efficient
i Canada; and coteris pari bu, they can more than hold. their
own when laboring in city, town, or country, with the clergy of
other denominations "; and in speakingt of other Churches
remarks, Il whose people are not as high in average intelligence
as ours." Froin these facts, he infers, that with a systemi that
wvou1d provide a settled pastor for every congregation, the
Presbyterian Church would be "lmore thriving,."

His suggestion is that "the Presbyterian and Methodist
systems of settlingr and translating pastors might be amalga-
niated into a better system. than either, by which the popular
voice and ecclesiastical authority might combine in the selection
of a pastor." To this we give our niost hearty assent, and upon
tliis principle will propose a scheme.

1. Let there, be a ministerial code of ethies that would compel
niinisters to stand at least as high in relation to each other and
their work as do physicians and lawyers in their respective
professions. Also, let there be a code of honor among churches
which will prevent action that would. do discredit to an ordinary.
business house. The golden rule, in its highest spiritual signi-
ficance, should certainly be applied in the working of any
systeni.

2. Let the invitatioh be from, the membership of the Ohurch

91
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ab a meeting called for that purpose. The Quarter]y Officiai
Board nay acb as a Nonflinatirig Comiibitee, and subiniL two or
more names upon whioni a vote shall be takon by ballot, a
majority being necessary to a choice. A congregration iiiighit
authorize a Board to, inake the seleetion, but the people should
have the privilege of being hieard. The Church, however,
should not say, "this n-an or none."> One or more preferred
names igcht be sent to th-. Stationing Çominittee, to whoin
the invitation should be sent and not to the man. The minister,
of course, could be consulted, and have the right to express his
feelings in the xnatter.

3. The Stationing Committee should bc as nearly as possible
a disinterested body. It should, represent the Conference and
the District Meetings. After Dr. Riggs' plan of providing a
superintendency for the Wesleyan Church in Engliand, let the
Districts be g 'rouped* into divsions of the Conference, two or
more Districts in a group, and froin each divisioh Jet the Con-
ference elect a minister who shall, during the year, have an
oversight of bis division as to the needs of the work and the
requirements of the men. Also, let the May District Meetings
elect members as ab present, and those two classes of represen-
tatives, tog(ether wvith the President of Conference, constitute,
the Statiouiing Coiinmiittee. It should be provided, however,
that it be composed of niinisters only, as the laymnen exercise
their full right by giving the invitation; and eligibility to
membership should be confined to such ministers as will not
be expected to move that year.

4. Both the Transfer and Stationing Committees should be
treated as a jury or a Board of Arbitrators, regarding it as a
breach of trust for any member thereof, to, be approached or
personafly canvassed in the intetiest of any appointinent.
]Provision should be muade by which both the minister and the
church might be heard before the Committee, but neyer by an
individual minmber.

5. The Committee should be a court of final appeal in station-
ing the -ministers, and have absolute power to, appoint pastors
to, vacant churches, stupply ministers xvith appointruents, niake
changes when necessary, and confirai . such invitations as
approved.
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6J. Invitations not to be given ex.,cept wiLlhin the Conference
year in which the appointruent woul be conêirmed, sothat the
attention of rieither pastor nor people should be diver'ted froin
each other.

The above may nob be the best possible seherne that can be
suggested, but it is given with the hope that the subject will
attract the attention of the Church, and lead to legisiîation at
the next General Conference. If the <'invitation> systemù has
corne to stay, it ought to be put under disciplinary regulation.,
and recognized as a part of the polity of Methodisin. This
whole qulestion is becoming more and more,,rnportant, and re-
quires inost, serious consideration. The evils that have grown
out of the present systern are universally acknowledged, and if
we are true to the Divine trusts coinnitted to us, we wiII make
a1 very earnest effort to devise a rernedy. We should à have
sorne systero that would commnand the exitire confidence and
respect of our people.

Toronto, Ont. A. M'. PHILLIPS.

THE BIBLE STUDY UNION.

WE seek to encourage the systernatic stu(ly, as distinguished
frorn the mere readingy of Scripture. The book or books of the
Bible frorn which the Sunday-school. lessons are taken is
selected each half-year, and the inemnbers of the Union are
sirnply expected to study those portions with the aid of sorne
standard Helps. The subject of study for the terrn ending July
1.4t, 1894, is the book of Geiiesis and Exodus I-XIV. The
Helps reconxrnended (and others rnay ho used) are Chancellor
Burwash's Analytical Studies in the CÂNADIAN9 MEITO1DIST

REvEv, and the Il Rand-Books " on .Genesis and Exodus,
piiblished by. T. and T. Clark. '70 cents each. Examinations
Nvi1l be held during July, for those who, may wish to, secure
certificates, fee 25 cents. Ministers and others are requested
to, eal the attention of our people to the objects of the Union,
and send naines of rnenibers to A. M. Phillips, Toronto, Ont.
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Thte Place of Chris'l in Modern Tlieology. 13y A. M. FAIRBAIRN, M.A.,
D.D., Principal of Mansfield College, Oxford; Gifford Lecturer in the
University of Aberdeen; late Morse Lecturer in Union Seîniinary, Nev
York; and Lynman Beecher Lecturer in Yale University. New York:
Charles Scribner's Sons. Toronto: Upper Canada Tract Society.
8vo, pp. xxiii..-556. Price $2.5o net.

This is a book whichi is flot mnerely to be read, but to be studied ; and it
will amply repay careful and thorough examination. It is valuable, flrst
of ail, as an indication of the drift and tendency of the theologi.cal thought
of the time, and as an illustration of the rnethod of Biblical and theological
investigation %vhich, though, adopted in Germnany somevhat eariier, can
scarcely be said to have corne into vogue among us until within the present
generation. This is what niay be described as the historico-critical
method. It is that which traceý , xisting systemns and institutions to the
germ in which they bad their beginning, and then, following the course of
their developrnent, endeavors to determine howv far they are the resuit of
the forces %vhich wvere at work in them from the beginning, and how far
they have been moulded by external influences. This method Dr. Fair-
bairn, in the former part of this wvork, applies to theology and the Church.
Recognizing the fact that both the one and the other of these, in the form
in wvhich they have corne down to us, are the resuit of an evolutionary pro-
cess, lie holds that, in order to a complete exposition of thern, "the primi-
tive organism rnust be studied until it is known, and so must the primitive
environrnent ; the results mnust then be examined and compared withi the
forces active in organism and environment respectively." he creative
organism is "the causal Person and Mind, Jesus Christ.> He founded the
Society and filled it wvith His (>wf life, though He gave it no flxed or formai
political constitution. And the problem which our author sets himself to
solve is, " How did this parent germ or creative organism-the religion
instituied by Christ-behave itself in various environnients : what was
their action upon it and its actions upon theni?" How far were the fornis
which it assumed, and the characteristics wvhich it nîanifested in the
various stages of its developinent due to the immanent lawvs of its ovtn
being, and how far to the elenients in whichi it Iived?

It will be readily seen that, although ai this is flot only .itrinsically
interesting, but is necessary in order to prepare the way for an intelligent
coniprehiension, of the return to Christ which is the niost reinarkable
characteristic of the religious thought of the time, and the basis of the new
theology, it is quite impossible to treat it intelligibly in a brief notice of
tliis kind. Ail that can be done wîthi- these narrow bounds is to indicate
in a very few sentences seine of the principal external factors which were
at wvorkc in the early history of Christianity in shaping and giving direction
to its developmnent. It mîust be remembered that the religion of Christ
preceded in chronological order both the existence of theology and the
Church. It is true that the Lord Jesus Christ founded the Christian
Society, but H~e gave it neither a political constitution nor a creed, much
less a systematic body of divinîty. The atnîosphere wvhich surrounded it
in its infancy wvas purely Jewvish. This fact constituted the first danger to
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which the new faith was exposed. Huinanly speaking, but for the influence
of the Apostie Paul it must have, even during the first generation,
degenerated into a Jewish sect. As it was, it was perhaps inevitable that
by the close of the apostolic age it should have imbued insoerspc,
more of the spirit of the old dispensation than of the new. The reason of
this is flot far to seek. Thougli the books of the New Testament had been
written, the Newv Testament did flot exist. The sacred writings which had
been appealed to by our Lord and His aposties wvere the Old Testament
Scriptures ; and though they read into them a new and deeper meaning
than they ever had before, it was only those who were filled wvith the Spirit,
who lived and walked in the Spirit, who could distinguish between the
letter and the spirit of these writings. The-consequence wvas, that in pro-
portion as the deep spirituality and supernatural enlightenment of the
initial period of the history of the Christian religion be&an to subside, the
legalism, formalism, and ceremonialismn of Judaism began to assert them-
selves in the Christian communities.

It is true this particular tendency was mneasurabFycounteracted by the
growing influence of the Gentile Christian communities. But here again
the religion of Christ came in contact with equally potent influences which
were destined to leave a deep and lasting impression upon it. The most
influential of these external factors, Dr. Fairbairn groups under three
heads, viz., the Greek Philosophy, the Roman Polity, and the Popular
Religion. The first of these exerted a potent influence upon the evolutior.
of Christian theology; the second upon Christian ecclesiology, or in
determining the constitution and laws of the Church ; and the third uponl
Christian ritual and form of worship. The Greek Philosophy taught the
early Christian apologists and theologians to think ; it furnished them with
weapons to fighit, and with tools to work. Besides, it had accumula! ed a
great body ot truth, metaphysical and ethical, which was absorbed by
Christianity in the course of its theological development. The Roman
Polity may be said to have given to the Christian Society its constitution
and laws. And though it is not quite so easy to trace the influence of the
Popular Religion of the Roman Empire, there can be no doubt that very
much of the ritual and form of worship of the Medioeval Church owed thieir
origin to this cause.

Nowv, ail this wvas, perhaps, to a certain extent, inevitable, and even de-
sirable. Those vast accumulations of truth and of practical wisdoin, the
resuit of the thought and labor of a long succession of generations and
ages, and of flot a f ew of the greatest men that the world has ever seen,
was, as Dr. Fairbairn remarks, intended by Divine Providence for use,
flot to, be destroyed. Nevertheless, all this liad the effect of leading awvay
the mind of the Church from Christ, and preventing it froni deve]oping its
theology and ecclesiology from His person and character and teaching,
and from its wvorship solely by His example and by the guidance of the
Holy Spirit, in whom He was to be present in His Church forever. And
though I'Scholasticism" and the 'I Renaissance" contributed imaterially to
the evolutionary process whi,:h has run through the Christian centuries, and
whichi is traced through its several stages in this* interesting and important
work, the return to the germ celi of Christianity neyer seems to have
entered into the rninds of the great men who from time to time came upon
the stage. Even the Reformation had not the effect of carrying back the
minds of nmen so far. Scholasticism grappled with three great problenis,
or, perhaps mncre properly, three great groups of problems, which wvere so
closely related as to be essentially one, the first of which wvas religious, the
second theological, the third phulosophical. The religious question re-
ferred to the relation of faith to, authority, on one hand, and to knowledgý,e,
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on the other. The theological question referred to the redemptive work,
its exposition and â.efinition. And the philosophical question refrred to
the condition, the methods, and the objects of knowledge. he revivaL of
Iearning, 'addition to the qpickening influence whichi it exerted upon the
nîind of Christendom, an&2 the revoit of individualisin against the absolut-
ismn of ýboth Cliurch and State, had the effect of calling back th%ý minids of
Christian schoiars to the study of Christian history, and especially-to the
study of the Christian Scriptures.

In this way the ground was clear qd for the Reformation. But though
the Reformed Churclies renouncea the ecclesiotogy of the M'vedioevai
Churclh, they accepted& in the main its theology as torinulated by Augus-
tine. It is true they substituted an infalhible book for an infallible Church,
and, instead of accepting the dictums of the Church as the end. of conitro-
versy in ail things, they went behind -the Church and made théir appeal
directly to the Holy Scriptures, as the infallibie rule of iaith and practice.
But it was left for the critical spirit of these later imes to go behind even
the Christian Scrîptures, in a certain sense, and Lo cail back the mind of
Christendom to Christ himself. Like the Lutheran Reformation, this new
movement, îvhich hbas already in *a great degree revolutionized Christian
thought, and which seems to, be destined to produce such valuable resuits
in the future, originated in Gerny, and is, in the main, the product of
the German mind. The sketch of it whicl% Dr. Fairbairn has given us is
f ull of interest, and will -well repay a careful study. Ahiong other 'things
it illustrates in a striking wvay that law of Chriistian progress by which it
subordinates to itself ail the great movements of mmnd and ail the mental
and even material forces which corne into play in the course of'the ages,
and makes thein work together for the triumph of Lruth and the establisi-
ment of the kingdomi of God in the earth..I

But, though the temptation to linger here is very-strong, wve must reiuct-
antly pass on. 1-itherto our author's work has been historical and critical ;
but the Second Book, which constitutes the remaining part of the volume,
is theologicai and constructive. [r does not profess or dlaim to be a systeni
of theoiogy, but as the author tells us, I'It is an attempt at forraulating the
fundamental or material conception of such a system ; or, in other words,
iL is an endeavor, through a Christian doctrine of God, at a sketch of the
first uines of a Christian 'ýrheology." To attempt to indicate, even in faint-
est outline, the scope of such a work in a para&raph wvould of course be
folly. PerhapÉ the best thing that can be doue is to quote the introductory
paragraph of this part of the work which irndicaLes the outline of what is
to foilow, and which will appropriately introduce to the reader a book
wvhich, without making ourselvès responsible for every opinion that it con-
tains, wve can heartily recommend as a valuable addition to the library of
every minisier and theological student :

&'The questions which fail to be discussed in this Second Book are
mainly of two krnds-exegetical, concerned îvith the source of our concep-

ion of God ; and constructive, concerned wvith iLs explication. We use
exegesis that we may think of God as Christ did ; but we construct a
theologywîhen His conception of God is made the idea through which we
interpret the universe. His consciousness is the source and norm of the
conception, but the conception is the source and norm of the theology. This
theology must then, to use a clurrent terrn, be, as regards source, Christô-
centric, but as regards objects or matter, theo-centric.; in other words,
while Christ jdetermines the Conception, the conception determines the
tbeology. Hence what we have to do is, flrst, to atteunpt to interpret God
through the history and consciousness of Christ ; and, seécondiy, to .elaborate
this iritèrpretation into the main lines of a theology."
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And to this %ve may be allowed p add the closing paragraph wvhich better
illustrates the spirit and style of the wvork : " Frorn the strife 9f the sect
we would turn into the calai and gracious presence of Him whof is at once
the head and the heart of His Church. H-e bas given us His peace and it
abides with us even amid the collisions andt contradictions of men. These
are but of time, wvhite He is of eternity. And in His presence we may not
mieet negation wvith negation, and affirni of those who say that thére is no
Church but theirs, that theirs is no Church of Christ. On the contrary, wve
shall draw no narrower En i ts than those traced by the hand' of the Son of
Man: " Whosoever shahl do the will of my Father which is in heaven, the
sanie is my brother and sister and mother.' "

T/te Probleem of Me-'hodisil. Being a Review of the Residue Theory of'
Regeneration and the Second Change Theory-of Sanctification and
the Philosophy of Christian Perfection.. By the REV. J. M. ]3OLAND,
A.M., D. D. Printed for the author by thePËlishing House of the
M. E. Church South, Nashville, Tennessee. Torofito: William
Briggs. Price $i.oo.

NVoies on Boland, or Mr. Wesley and t/he Second Work of Grace. By the
REV. R. C. HORNER, B.O. Toronto: William Briggs. Price 75 cts.,

In the first of these books, which. is said to be already in its fifth edition1
Dr. Boland undertakes to prove that Mr. Wesley is inconsistenit with him-
self and with the teaching of the aposties in holding :

i. That inward sin still reniains in the believer after regeneration.
2. That entire sanctification foltows regeneration as a state or second

blessing attained by faith.
The author further sets forth his own theory:
i. That sin is completely removed from the soul at regeneration, and

hence, that for the attainnient of perfect moral purity there is no need of,
any further wvork.

2. That the only subsequent work is growth or the graduai development
of.the maturity of the Christian character by the exercise of our graces.

This is, of course, strange doctrine in Methodism, and, in fact, its first
article is strange doctrine in the entire Christian Church, if we except- a
few minor seets wvhose views in this respect have been almost universally
repudiated.

Mr. Horner handles the misrepresentations and misconceptions of his
opponent in a most master]y manner. Anything more completely exhaus.
tive and more perfectiy conclusive than bis exposure of the misquotations
and, hence,' misrepresentations into which Dr. Boland has fallen, can
scarcely be conceived. With painstaking fidelity anýd scientific nîethod,
Mr. Horner follows.hlm through Wesley's works and through bis ýScriptura1
quotations, not giving incomplete, extracts, garbled or even altered ini
phraseology, but the exact and' complete paragraphs, word for word, in
their proper connection, and ýthu exosng .in the inost demonstrative
manner the misrepresentations of bis opponent. Here and there in Mr.
Horner's book there may be a slip or a weaker point, but thest.scarcely
mar the perfection of the work, as, if they were aIl eliminated, the argument
is still intact in ahl its cogency. We feel proud -of Mr. Horner as a
Canadian Methodist preacher. With Mr. Horner's work before the public
it is flot necessary for us to say a word to point out Dr. Boland's miscon-
ceptions both of Wesley aùid of Scripture. We nîay, however, add a word
on his philosophy of' Christian perfection on which he evidentiy prides-
hiniseif, and which is the prolific source of ail bis errors. This philosophy
he daims to be-founded on.modern- psychology, of which, of course, poor
benighted John Wesley ;vas ignorant.
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This philosophy cgnsists :
i. In the doctrine that sin lies only in the act of the will. This is no

-niev doctrine. It was taught by Pelagius. It is held by some modern
rethical philosophers, but bas been rejected by ail the profounider spirits
from. Augustine downwards. Wesley understoc'd it iulty and recognized ail
-that it contains of truth %vhile rejecting its error.

2. In the failure to recognize that through heredity and habit, no man is
nmow filund with normal natural desires and appetites. Hence his abnor-
mai, lawless action is treated as if it wvere normal and innocent-or as Mr.
BIorner puts it, Ilthe Fait of Man is ignored."

.. In assumning that perfection Ilis reached by a true unfolding of our
moral and spiritual powers togethier wvith the integrity of character which
is superinduced by a retroaction upon the activity involved ln resisting
temptation successfully'" We have quoted this verbatim from P. 325, be-
<cause it would be dangerous to attempt to translate it into plain common-
sense language. But if wve understand it rightly, it entirely ignores the
-work of the Spirit by which, even after regeneration, the Divine sancti-
fying truth is presented to us wvith such supernatural power as at the saine
ltime overcomnes the power of ail desires that are opposed to God's will,
.and reduces thern to, a wviling obedience to God's law, and on the other
hand kindies ail virtue and every,grace into the mnost perfect activity and
strength of which our nature is capable. To deny that thousands have
rejoiced la such an experience of sanctification through the truth and by
the power of the Spirit, without wvaiting for the natural effects of the " retro-
action"' process, is to ignore the facts of history both in the Apostolic age
and in later days.

We are sorry to learn that Mr. Boland's book bas had a considerable
circulation among our young preachers, and we hope that not one who bas
tread it will fait to read Mr. Horner's powverful antidote.

2'hie Higher Ciitcismn. An Outtine of Modern Biblical Study. By the
REV. C. W. RISHELL, A.M., PH.D. Cincinnati : Cranston & Cuits.
Price 75 cents.

It is difficuit to determine the purpose of this tittie wvork Of 214 duo-
decimo pages. To sumniarize within this brief space att the theories or
so-called resuits of Higher Criticisin, botti of the Oid Testament and of the
New, is a task for which very fewv men are competent. The statemnents,
even though accurate, must be so cxtremely general that there can be no
accurate discrimination of the true froin the false, or of the main line of
permanent resuits from, the tentative and often extravagant efforts which
have attached theinselves to the beginnings and even later progress of the

mscience. Perhaps the time has not yet arrived for such an historical resuuzc'
.as wvill enable us to dîstinguish the permanent from the tentative, and the
true from the false la the Higher Criticism. It is only becoming apparent
that there are true and permanent resuits being slowly attained, and the
aimi of att honest enquirers shoutd be to ascertain what these are.

The author classifies the theologians of our day as ultra-radical critics,
ýconservative critics and uttra-traditionalists. This is perhaps one of the
best things in the book, and his sympathies seemn to be wvith ttie conserva-

.txve critics though bis expressions of opinion are very timid. Traditionp.l-
isin, ;vhether that of the Jews or of the early Christian Church, or of the
second generation of the Reformers, builds upon'a preconceived theory of
what the Bible ought to be. We certainly can neyer expect to arrive at

athe truth in that way. We must ask, flot what theologians have thought
the Bible ought to be, but what it actuatty is as God bas given it to us.
.Honest, reverential, critical investigation of its contents seems the only
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,%vay.to arrive at satisfaction on this point. But the ultra-radical falis into
precisir'y the same mistake as the traditionalist. He starts from a precon-
ceived theory of wvhat the Bible cannot be, and as a consequence of this
aAPriari element in his investigations, lie is just as likely to be inivolved in
faise conclusions as the traditionalist. We cannot recommend thîs littie
book as Iikeiy to be either safe or useful to young theologians. "lDrink
deep, or taste flot the Pierian spring."

Kaniii's Kritik of juegment, translated wvith Introduction and Notes. By
J. H. BERNARD, D.D., Fellow of Trinity College, and Archbishop
King's Lecturer in Divinity in the University of Dublin. Macmillan
& Co., London and New York. Toronto: Wm. Briggs. Price $3.5o.

The English reader of Kant can congratulate bimself that ail that is
essential to a full understandîng of his philoscphy is nowv accessible. The
" Kritik of the Pure Reason," and also that of the IlPpactical Reason," have
long since been translated into Engiish ; flot so, however, the IlKritik of
Judgment."1 No one ever set himseif a more difficuit task than did Kant
when hie determined to investigate what we can hope to achieve with
reason, wvhen ail the niaterial and assistance of experience are taken awvay.
Most of us know the relation of Hume to this great undertaking. It was
bis scepticismn, resulting mainly from the empiricism of Locke, that flrst
"laroused Kant. froni his dogn-atic slumbers?' The mental activity, thus
and then awakened, bas neyer since iallen asieep.

In the work before us, what is the problem Kant sets himself to solve? It
bas long been an accepted position that "knowing, feeling and willing" con-
stitute ail the activities of the soul. We owe this division to J. N. 'retens,
a contemporary of Kant. It wvas adopted by the latter, and from that period
bas been ail but universaliy received. These three movements or moments
in our spiritual life are generally expressed by the three terms, "lIn-

tellect," "'sensibility 'l and Il will." Some sciences rest mainly upon one
of these activities or movements, and some upon another. Some are purely
or mainly intellectual ; others; emotional, and yet others practical . The
object of a Kritik is to determine the apt5ioii element in each movement,
that is, the element flot given in experience, but that without which experi-
ence is impossible. Hence, the tbree Kritiks--" The Pure Reason," "The
Judgment," and "The Practical Reason," these dealing respectively wîth
the pure sciences, with oesthetics and with ethics. The aim is, then, to find
the a5rbiori elements in the second of these divisions.

Kant regarded the present ivork as the coping stone of his critical edifice.
Part First is divided into two books, the flrst treating of the beautîful, and
the second of the sublime, followed by an appendix on IlTaste." These
are analyzed with the critical investigation characteristic of everything that
came from Kant's pen. There are depth and significance in bis treatment
that we look for in vain in the pages of Allison and Burke.

Part Second takes up tbe IlTeleological Judgment." Is there a purpo-
siveness iii nature ?, Wbat is the relation betwveen«, ends and rnechariism,
between freedom and necessity? Materialisin, Hylozoism, Spinozism, ail
alike fail to meet the demands of the problern. Theismn remains as the
only possible doctrine that we can at ail accept. IlTeleology flnds the con-
sunimation of its investigations only in theology." Not that the Divine Exist-
ence can be demonstrated. I t is rather a practi cal postulate ivithout which
we arelinvolved in complete mental confusion. As a theory, it is Ilsuperlor
to all other grounds of explanation," and l'is completely satisfactory from
every buman point of view for both the speculative and practical use of Our
reason." The result of Kant's investigation is thus tersely put by Falcken-
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berg: " As doctrines rnechanism. and teleology are irreconcilable and
impossible; as rules o? rnaxims of inquiry they are compatible, and the one
as indispensable as the othier. After the problem, of life, wvhich is insoluble.
by means of the mnechanical explanation, bas necessitated the application
of the concept of ends, the teleological principle must, at "east by ivay of
experiment, be extended to the whole of nature. Thiis consideration cul-
minates in the position that man, as the subject of niorality, must be held
to be the final aim, of the world, for it is only in regard to, a moral being
that no further inquiry can be raised as to the purpose of existence. It
also repeats the moral argument for the existence of a supreme reason,
thus supplementing physico.theology, which is inadequate to the demonstra-
tion of one absolutely ppiLect Deity, so that the third Kritik, like the two,
preceding, concludes ;~ith the idea of God as an object of practical faith."

Kant's treatment of this great question is just noiv of special. importance
in view of antagonizing doctrines set forth by the advocates of evolution.

We oîve a debt of gratitude to both translator and publishers for bring-
ing this rich and varied thought of Kant within reach of a wider circle of
readers at a time wvhen strong thinking is so much needed. The value of
the volume is greatly increased by a glossary of Kant's philosophical ternis.

History ofjModerzz PhiZosopIzy. ]3y RICHARD FALCKENBERG, Professor of
Philosophy in the University' of Erlangen. Translated witli the
author's sanction by A. C. ARMSTRONG, Jr., Professor of Phiiosophy in
Wesleyan University. New York: Henry Holt & Co. 1893.

No hietter wvork on the history of modemn philosophy has been put before
the Engiish reading public for many a day. It begins wvith Nicolas of
Cusa, born 1401, and brings the subject down to the present time. ThL-
author passes in review ihe brilliant names wvho, for five hundred years,
bave represented the world's deepest thought, and have, consequently,
determined the general trend of both theory and practice. Their specula-
tions have found their wvay into every department of practical life. The
home, the state, the lecture room, divinity hall, criticism, the religious life,
systenîs of theology and political Jegisiation have aIl feit their influenc 'e.
Descartes, Bacon, Locke, Hume, Adam Smith, Bishop Butler, Kant,
Fichte, Schelling, Hegel and others are successively brought before us,
their theories expounded, their mistakes noted, and their philosophical
relations and significance determined. The volume opens wvith an intro-
duction that '-arries tb2 reader to the heart of the subject, its difficulties,
its nature and its dlaims, and closes wvith a retrospect indicative of further
tendencies in speculative thought..

The book is characterized by vigor, grasp of principles and wide and
accurate reading. There is flot a dry or uninteresting page from. beginning
to end. It is admirably suited for a text-book, and. is sure to ivin its way
to general favor. The transîntor deserves our gratitude for the successful
accomplishment of a difficult task, while the mechanical execution reflects
great credit upon the enterprising publishers. To the student in theology
the value of such a book lies in the fact that his own chosen field fails to,
explain itself unless aided by the side-light thtcrefomaknweg
of philosophy. Theology is bound up wvith the history of speculative
thought. Lockze, Kant and Hegel have all but determined somne of tl'e
great tendencies and results in mnodemn criticism and dogma. Their rela-
tion to present thought is similar to, that of Aristotie in the Middle Ages.
The one can bSe understood only in the Iight of the other. A 'IHistory of
D)octrines " ought to be read side by side wvith a IlHistory of Philosophy."
If the fruit is found in the one, the root of the tree that bore it wvill be
found in the other.

100
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M-erbiein Dei. The Yale Lectures on ' .reaching, 1893. By ROBERT F.
HORTON, M.A. Newv York: Macmillan & Co. Toronto: Williami
Briggs. Price $1.75.

The theme of the lecturer, to use bis owvn words, is, " Every living
preacher must receive bis message in a communication direct fromn God,
and the constant purpose of his life nmust be to receive à uncorrupted, and
to deliver it without addition or subtraction " (p. 17). In explanation of
the nature of these communications, he says (P. 47) : "IThis lecture ivili
certainly have failed of its purpose if it leaves an impression that there wvas
anything whichi ought to be regarded as exceptional or incapjable of repeti-
tion in -the Divine events and the perbonal communications from. God
through the Law and the Prophets." In iupport of this opinion, lie men-
tions several instances in mnodern times in wvhich preachers at critical
periods of their mninistry bave received Divine direction as to the themes
upon wvhich they should discourse. One of these instances is taken fromn
our own Rev. E. R. Young's " By Canoe and Dog-T;ain.» Mr. Young
tells that upon a certain occasion he visited a band of pagan Indians wvbo
seenied resolved to pay no attention to his preaching. Tired in body and
sad at hecart, he prayeci for Divine guidance. God beard bis prayer.
Iimmediately lie arose and shouted, 1'I know wvhere ail your children are,
ail your dead children,» instantly gaining the attention of the Indians who
eagerly and tearfully gathered around him to receive instruction.

It seems to us that niany preachers, perhaps ail preachers, could tell of
simiflar instances in their owvn experience, when, in answ'er to prayer, the
right word was given to themn. In our own experiences, wve believe, there
'have been some sucb instances. But to regard, as tbe lecturer does, such
instances of Divine direction as eqùivalent to " the old prophetic inspira-
tion"» (p. 81), which has given us the Bible, is, in our opinion, a m-istaking
of one thing for another-the resuit of which is to belittle the Bible. And,
indeed, the lecturer carrnes on the samne process.by another method. For,
in the fourthi lecture, he plainly tells uï that wvhile the Word of God is in
the Bible, the Bible is not the Woid of God. Every man, therefore, in
his study of the Bible mast use his owvn judgnient as to wvhat part of it is
the Word of Cod. And, inasmnuch as " there is nothing to show that God
has flot been speaking to His saints, His prophets, His preachers since the
first century, in tbe samne wvay He spoke to men of old, and in their wvitings
there are not precious 'vords of God wvhich every man of God 'vould wish
to receive and obey " (p. 144), there is no reason wby the Bible should
not'be continually and indeflnitely cnlarged by these modern revelations.

We prefer to say with Dr. Schaff, that "'the hand of God bas drawvn a
bold line of demarcation between tbe century of miracles and the succeed-
ing ages, to show by the abrupt transition and the striking contrast, the
difference between the w~ork of God and the wvork oý man, and to impress
us the more deeply wvith the supernatural origin of Christian ty, and the
incomparable value of the New Testament."

Ail the true tbings ~hhare said in the closing lectures respecting the
Bible and the great writers and pocts of modern titnes, do not, in ourjudg-
inent, redeemn the fundamnental error of the bookz."

The Dîiity o/Jeses Ch7i.çt. By the autbors of " Progressive Ortho-
doxy." Hougbton, Mvifihin & Co., Boston and New York. Price $i.oco.

The authors of this wor'k are the editors of the A ndover Review, Nvhose
teogclposition is wveil kno'vn. In viewv of tbeir breadth of teachings,

it is gratifyin-g to find thern in the great theme of this wvork in substantial.
agreement wvitb inost conservative orthodo.xy. The conclusions are not-
reached *by any processes conîmon to the usual forms of theological science.
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On the contrary, the conflicts of the many schools described, for example,
in IlN ewrnan's H istory of the Arians," wvould probably be to them uninter-
estirig or offensive. i' The dognias of the coessentiality of the Son with
the Father, and of the two natures in one person arose> it is maintained,
through a commingling of philosophies noîv superseded iid an imperfect
historical knowiedge of the Sdiptures." Thus they represent traditional
orthodoxy. Hoîv then do they reach the goal of the divinity of Jesus ?~
Evidently by the path, now well beaten by representatives of this school,
viz., Christian consciousness, the consciousness of Christ and 1lis followers.
By this niethod, with mucli ability and a devout spirit, they furnish an ex-
position of the " irigin and reasonableness of the belief of the Church" in
the divinity of Ch-rist.

T/he Bridge of Iiistory over the Gifif of Timne. A popular view of the
historical evidence for the truth of Christianitv. By THOMAS COOPER.-
Cincinnati : Cranston & Stowe. Nev York: Hunt &ç Eaton.

The author is the îvell-knoîvn Chartist, poet, sceptic and Christian.phil-
osopher. The nineteen arches of the bridge are the nineteen centuries of
the Christian era. The author shows the presence and influence of Chris-
tianity in each of these centuries, and thus traces it back to the personal
nîinistry of the Lord Jesus Christ. The material of the book ivas -original ly
presented in the form of popular lectures, wthich accornplished, much good.
It maintains in book,-form its original characteristics.

T/te Witness offIie World to Christ. By the REv. W. A. MATHEWS,
M-.A., Vicar of St. Lawrence, Appleby, etc. Cincinnati: Cranston &
Curts. New York: Hunt & Eaton. Price g0 cents.

The writer deals with the great religious questions and difficulties of the
day. He felt it to be necessary, in order to bis owvn establishmnent in the
faitb of Christ, that lie should carefully examine the current objections to,
Christianity, and the resuit ivas so satisfactory that lie here presents thc
substance of his investigations for the satisfaction and establishmnt of
others. The book will bevery helpful to sincere enquirers after truth.

Public Schiool .P/ysiology and TemkPeran:e. 13y WILLIA.- NATTrREss,
M.D., M.R.C.S. Eng. Authorized by the Education Departmnent of
Ontario. Toronto: Wm. l3riggs, Wesley Buildings. Price 25 cents.

This littie book w'ill, ive trust, secure a very proninent place in the
curricuda of the public schools. It furnishes valuable information upon
the physiological effects of tobacco as well as alcohol, and methods of
aiding the sick and injured and of preventing' disease. The youth who
heeds the instructions here given wvill be fortifled, against ternptations ivhich
have ruined countless nunibers of the young and old, and will be able also,
to render intelligent assistance in cases of accident and injury such as we
ail are liable to meet îvith at any time.

Fresz Lighfltfrom, the Ancient Monuments. (Seventh edition.)

The Races of the O/l Testamient. Both by A. H. SAYCE, LL.D. Price
$i.oo each. London, Eng. : The Religious Tract Society. Toronto:
William Briggs.

]3oth these works belong to the IIBy-Paths of Bible Knowledge"» series,
and wvill -throw important side-lights on the Book of Genesis. The flrst is
a sketch of the most striking confirmations of the Bible from recent dis-
coveries in Egypt, Assyria, Palestine, Babylonia and Asia Minor. The
chapter on the Book of Genesis will just nowv be specially interesting as the
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monuments, accounts of the creation, deluge, etc., are compared with the
Bible.

The second is a study in ethnology from the monuments, pictures and
sculptures oif the ancient orientais largely iilustraied. The science of
etlinology is discussed, and of language and race. The tenth chapter of
Genesis is exarnied and compared with other ethnological records. The
Semitic and Egyptian races, the Canaanite and Hittite peoples, and the
tribes of Africa, Europe and Arabia are ail surveyed. No one will rise
from reading these books without a better conception of Old Testament
history and a stronger faith in the inspirations of the Bible.

Pelombe 13s Select Notes on the International Lessons for 1894. -Boston:.W
A. Wilde & Co. Toronto: Upper Canada Tract Society. Price

.llustrative Notes. By DRs. HURLBUT and DoHEFRTY. New York:
Hunt & Eaton. Toronto : William Briggs. Price $1.25.

Bible Stuedies. By DR. PENTECOST. Toronto: Fleming H. Reveil Co.
Price, cloth, $ 1.00 ; paper, 6o cents.

Sermons by the Mfonday Club. By twventy-three leading Congregational
ministers. Boston : Congregational S. S. and Publishing Society.
Toronto: William J3riggs. Price $1.25.

The above are standard helps in the study of the International S. S.
Lessons for 1894, and each in its kind is probabiy unsurpassed. One of
the great advantages of the uniform lesson system is apparent upon an
.examination of these volumes and comparing them ivith the 'lhelps » of
twventy years ago, when the work began. WTe are now beginning, for the
fourth time, thie study of the Bible in course, and anyone procuring this
set wvould, at the end of the seven years, have a most invaluable ]ibrary of
Bible conimentaries.

In xnany respects we wvouId place Peloubet as the best of the list. It is
"inductive, suggestive, e'cplanatory, illustrative, doctrinal and practical ; »
it acknowledges the latest research in archoeology and science, and utilizes
thý, best Biblical scholarship, without endorsing the rationalîstic criticism,
such as admitting the composite character of the Book of Genesis as, to
authorship.

Z.urlbut andiDolierty are, perhaps, a littie more conservative along the
lines of the Higher Criticism in their spiiitual, meaty, compact 'lIllus-
trative Notes," which wli be found exceedingly suggestive as to methods
of teaching, illustration and application.

Dr. Pentecost gives us his ecpository " Bible Studies » from amidst the
duties incident to his settling in a new pastorate in London, Eng.; and as a
result they do not " sinack » so much of the student as of the practical mnan
in the field applying the truth. They %vill be specially helpful to the-
preacher and Bibie.ciass teacher.

The " Monday Club Sermons," are short, plain, practicai talks on the-
topics of the Sunday School lessons, and well adapted for -,veek-e'ening.
meetings. They ivili greatly aid in suggesting spiritual application.

Reen £j5ora/ion in Bible Landis. By THOS. NicoL, D.D.Seod
edition. New York and Toronto: Funk & Wagnalis Co. Price 50'
cents.

.Recent Explorations is a very valuable little book for Bible students,
each of wvhom should, in bis study of the sacred page, listen to the voices.
tha..t are speaking from the monuments and inscriptions of the buried past.
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We have brought before us here the Chaidean Genesis. Chcdorlaomer's
campaigni, the Empire of the Hittites, Egypt before and duïing the oppres-
sion, the Exodus aiid its route, Israel in the desert, Canaan in the Tel-el-
Amarna Tablets, the Moabite Stone, Jerusaleni and the Temple, the-
Siloam Inscription, Assyria, -Babylon and Persia, the Gospel sites, etc.
The resuit of these investigations is to establish the antiquity of the art of
writing, to show the existence of materiais for accurate history prior to the
cali of Abrahami, and to confirm the Scripture incidents in nunrierous in-
stances.

T/e Pulpit Commenlary. By CANON SPENCE, and REv. J. S. EXELL.
New York: Anson D. F. Randolph & Co. Toronto: Wil-iam Briggs.
Prîce $2.oo.

Exbositor'ls Bible. By W. ROBERTSON NIcoLL, LL. D. London, Eng.:
Hodder & Stoughton. Toronto: Fleming H. Reveil Co. Price $I.5o.

Hand-Booke for Bible Classes. By RE. ALEX. WHYTE, D. D. Edînburgh,
Scot.: T. & T. Clark. Toronto: Fleming H. Reveil Co. Price 70c.

Genesis, in each of the above series, is a standard work, and ivili forai
valuable aids for those wvhn 'ouid be students of the wvhole Book, as in
contrast wvith being mere gleaners of the Sunday School Helps.

In the 1'Pulpit Commentary,8, e~enesis has reached the eighth edition.
A " General I ntroduction to the Old Testament"» is ably given by Canon
Farrar, followed by an exhaustive article on "The Leadig Principles of the
Divine Lawv as manir.ested in the Pentateucb," by Bishop Cotterili, of
Edinburgh. The exposition and homiletics is by that very able com-
mentator, Rev. Thos. Whitelaw, M.A., wvhich he opens by a very full dis-
cussion of " The Authorship of the Pentateuch," and an " kztroduc/ioez to
the Booic of Genesis," wvritten frorn a nioderate sta-fidpoint. This com-
nientary is flot only homileticaily rich, but is sufflciently critical, for any
ordinaty student.

Genesis, in the 'lExpositor's Bible," is ivritten by Marcus Dods, D.D.,
and has reachied the sixtliedition. It is a remark-ibly spiritual and practical
application of thie great historic events narrated in the book. It is spe-
cially suggestive to the preacher.

Genesis, in the " Hand-Bo6ôk Series," is also eciited by Marcus Dods,
D. D. Thle two should really go together as companion volumes. In
forai and mnatter this little wvork is unsurpassed. Everybody should read
the introduction, wvhich is moderately liberal, as to the character and
authorship of Genesis. The nôtes on the text of the book itself are simply
unsurpassed. It sbould be in the hands of every teachier and student of
( enesis.

None Lîke- Al A plea for the Old Swvord. By JosrI>H PAizKER. $1.25.

We have received the advance sheets of this wvork by the great London
preacher from the Fleming H. ReveIl Co., Toronto. Th1e book is ivritten
from the colîservative side of Biblical criticisai, and is certain to have a
wvide circulation. We will give it fuller notice in our next issue.

Camj.liaigni E-choes. The Autobiography of Mrs. Letitia Youmans, the
Pioneer of the White Ribbon Movement in Canada. Toronto:
William Briggs. Price $î.oo.

This is the life record of a ivoman of great natural gifts and literary
culture conibined with the noblest type of Christian character. We have
known lier froin chilclhood, and every page calîs back the past and thrills
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-us with a holy inspiraticn. -It is a book wvhich our modern political
philosophers who, talk about natural liberty to please ourselves in' the

jmatter of alcoholic drink, ivould do well to, read., -If they are flot utterly
insensible to better things, it wil! give thern at Ieast a glinipse of tvo,
worlds wbich they have neyer yet seen, the hell in wbich the submerged
victinis of drink are daily perisbing, and the beavenly spirit of self-abnega-
tion îvhicbi can consecrate life to, saving others.

The Psychology of Chilihooci. By FREDERICK TRACY, PH. D., Lecturer
in' Psychology in' the University of Toronto. Boston: D. C. Heath
& Co.

This littie volume, the work of a native of Ontario, evinces more than
-ordinary leamning, ability and thoroughness of scientific mnethod. The aim.
of the author is to m-ake as complete a collection as possible of facts touch-
ing the development of the senses, the emotions, the intellect, the wvill, and
the use of language in childhood. In' doing thii-he bias availed himself of
a wvide range of recorded facts, as wvell as of the wvork of anatomists and
physiologists in' their studies of the developnient of the brain and organs
of sense in' childhood. 'As bie hias confined bimself to, a period scarcely
reaching beyond the flrst three years of life, he lias, not touched the ivide
and important field of the moral and religious elements in development.
The psychological results of educational processes are likewvise excluded as
lying beyond bis field.

But althougli for the sake of scientific completeness the field is thus
narrowed, wve have here a wvork of intense interest and importance to the
psychologist, the educator, the physiologist, and in' fact to every intelligent
parent. The work, wbile tborough and painstaking in its execution, 15
modest arid unpretending, but none the less abreast of the best modern
scientific nîethods. Vie shall expect good work in' the future froni its able
young author.

A Lawye,?'s Examnination of t/he Bible. By HAVARD H. RuSELL,-
LL.D. Toronto: Fleming, H. Reveil Company. Price $î .oo.

This is a style of apologetics whicb ougbit to do much good. The author
niakes every reader a juror. The case is stated impartially, the issues
are joined, and witnesses by the score are examined, and the verdict of the
reader is eloquently sought for the Bible, salvaltion and immortality. A
wvork of such ingenious and popular style may be nmade very s-erviceable in'
dealing with the great majority of doubters.

Voici, Golci in Cariboo. A Story of Adventure in' British Columbia. By
CLIVE PH-ILLIPPS-WOLLr.Y. With six illustrations by GODFRE Y C.
HuRDLEY. .London: Blackie & Son; Toronto: Copp, Clark & Co.
1-2M0, pp. 288.

Roffs Ranch. A Story of Adventure among Cowv-boys and Indians. By
F. -M. HOLMES, author of "The Cruise qf the Petrel." With three
illustrations by PAUL HARDY. 1i2mo, pp. 191. Samne publishers.

A Golden Ag'e. A Story of' Four Merry Children. By IS'MAv THiOM
author o 'f "BEvery Body's Business," " Bab," " Phil. and his Father,"
etc. 12mo, pp. 224. Samne publishers.

Messrs. Blackie & Sons make a specialty of publishing books for
young people, and so, far as we have been able to examine their publications,
wvhile they are interesting and stiniulating, they are far froni ail suggestions
of inlpurity and otberwise exéeptionable inatter. The books before us are
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of this order. They may be safely read by boys, and while they are full
of adventure, such as is sure to interest readers of this class, they abound
in pîctures drawvn from, life of a state (, things, ivhich, thoughi passing,
existed but a few years ago in wvhat wvas then the Wild West. The
scene of the flrst lies in Brit'1h Columbia, among the mining camps of
the Upper Frazer, and gives us glimpses of life in that region thîrty years
ago. The second describes the exciting incidents of ranch life and cow-
boy experience in the States of the Far West. The third is a story of
happy childhood, applicable to ahl countries and all tinies. Nicely printed,
nicely illustrated, and attractively bound they are pretty sure to meet with

hearty 'velcome among young people.

Tèe Intellectual Culture of t/he C/hristian. By the REv. JAMES MCCANN,
D.D. Cincinnati: Cranston & Curts. New York: Hunt & Eaton.
Price 40 cents.

This is a book well got up, and with its j 10 bright, clear pages full of
the sublimity of coiwmon sense starting wvith a fair appreciation of piety
without culture, and showing the directions and means by wvhich a Chris-
tian mnay develop his best manhood. It is an excellent book for a student;
it will also serve as a helpful stimulant to a minister when about to prepare
an educational address. It is gQd for every intelligent Christian, and for
every Christian who wishes to be intelligent.

T/he Treasutry of Re/igiouts Tlioiu,/t begins the year with an excellent
number. The reader wvill find in the monthly visits of this magazine an
invaluable repository of sermons, articles, illustrations and other matter
admirably adapted to the wants of any preacher and Christian wvorker.

The twventy-seventh volume of T/te Z-omuiletic Review opens with a com-
prehensive article by Prof. William C. Wilkinson, on "The Attitude of
Christianity Toward Other Religions." Dr. Robert Balgarnie follows with
an article dealing with some of the difficulties of prayer consequent upon the
doctrine of the Trinity, as held by those who maintain the evangýelical
view. The Rev. William C. Schaeffer discusses the subject, " Emotion in
Religion.> Dr. William Hlayes Ward tells of the light that has been
thrown by recent discoveries upon the life and character of Belshazzar.

The frontispie ce of the January number of The C7iautauçuan is a fine
view of the Leaning Tower of Pisa. It accompanies a brilliant descriptive
article on a trip through Italy by Bishop John H. Vincent. The wvarden
of Toynbee Hall, Rev. S. A. Barnett, writes of "University Settlements,"
in which lie says : "The object of settle.ment is in one word, ' friendship.'
In the formation of friendships, neighbor'hood, opportunities of contact, the
experience of the saine surroundings, play important parts. The develop-
ment of towns, which has sent the rich to live in one quarter and the poor
in another, has thus made friendship between a rich man and a poor man
more rare than when both hived in the same village or in neighboring
streets."1

T/tie Preacher's Magazine for january is the first number of the fourtb
volume of thîs most excellent Homniletical Periodical. The ]eading ser-
mon is entitled IlChristian Brotherhood," and is by the Venerable William
M. Sinclair, Aichdeacon of Londoi. The senior editor, Mark Guy Pearse,
contributes another chapter on "~Moses : His Life and Its Lessons,"1 taking
up "The Story of the Golden Caîf."
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Some excellent illustrations form a new and interesting feature of the-

January issue of Thie Missioiiary Review of t/te 'World. This number
is overflowing witl flrst-class articles by eminent wvriters in other-
lands. The Revi*ew grows in interest and helpfulness withý every
year. The editor-in-chief opens Volume XVII. witb an article on.
the "Columbian Exposition 'at Chicago.> He treats especially
of the Congress of Religions, in regard to its effects on the Kingdom
of God. Dr. Gordon follows with an intensely interesting and instruc-
tive article, in which lie tells of "lTlree \Veeks with 'Joseph Rabino-
Wvitz)" that prince of Jewish converts to Christianity.

The Pre.rbylerian and Jeformned Revie-w is representative of the mor-
orthodox party in the Presbyterian Churches àf America. The editorial
staff is composed of representatives of their different theological colleges
with Benjamin B. Warfield as chief£ Canada is represented by Drs.
Caven, of Toronto; McVicar, of Montreal; Rossý'of Kingston; McKnight,
of Kingston, and King of Winnipeg. It is a very strong theological quar-
terly. In the October number Prof. Green examines "lDr. Brigg's Higlier
Criticism of the Hexateuch," and Prof. Warfield gives an article on Il The
Westminster Doctrine of Holy Scripture." Prof. Caven has an editorial
on "The General Assembly of the Presbyterian Churchi in Canada." A.
most profitable feature of the periodical is the IlReviews of Recent Theo-
logical Literature."

The New World for December sustains its position as "A Quarterly
Review of Religion, Ethics, and Tbeology." The writers are able -repre-
sentatives of the liberal school of thought. The leading articles in tbis.
number are: "The Babylonian Exiles,-' "The Peculiarity of John's Theo-
logy," "Plato's Coneto of a Good Life, IlThe New Socialism and
Economics," "The=Rlgo of the Chinese Peop'te," "The Ethics of
Creer.s," "lHeresy in Athens in the Time of Plato," IlThe Ethical and
Religious Import of Idealism," «" Thoroughness in Theology," and "The
Parliament of Religions."> The orthodox theologian wîll not always agree.
wvith ail that he reads in this review, but it wvill make hlm think, perhaps,
and give him clearer conceptions of truth from his own stand, and so far
he will be beneflted.

The Amnerican Cathoic Quarterly (October). This number bas unusual
and ver seial interest. It has two articles of a scientific character, and
one defliing the limits of papal infallibity. But its chief interest centres in
an article on "Anglican Ritualism," and another on "lReunion or Sub-
mission." In these the assumptions of "the Parkerite sect " are handled
unmercifully, but logically. Lt must be disheartening to the Most advanced
Anglo-Catholic to have bis position clearly shown to be that of an heretical
schismatic.

Thte A. M. E. Churck Zieview (October). The leading article is b3t
the Right Rev. James Theodore Holly, D.:,D., LL.D., on " Political,
Economy2" Dr. Johnston states four important arguments -in Theism.
Mr. Moore contributes a valuable study in Horner, and Mr. Henderson
has some sensible and practical points about the educational work of the
African M. E. Church.

T/te London Quarter/y Review. The numbers for July and October
maintain the bigh standard of the Review in the excellence of its scholar-
ship and the wide range of its topics.

1We may notice, as especially interesting to theologians., the following
In the July-number, IIChrist's Place in Modem Theology,> being a review:
of Dr. Fairbaim's volume on this subject; and in tbe October number,
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"M odern Congregational Theology," a kindly and tirnely criticism of
" Faith and Criticismý;" essays by Congregationalists, and "l he Apostolic
Succession," based on the well-known bwork of the Rev. Thomas Powell.
The writer of this article concludes by saying, " But indications are flot
wanting-notably in Mr. Gor% and Mr. Lock's writingrs-that the experi-
mental religion of our High Anglican b'rethiren will bone day burst the
bonds in which, to, our grief and 1its owvn detrin-ent, it is nowv confined.'
To wvhich we add a reverent Amen.

T/te Preaclier's Assisrtant. The various departments, Sermonic, Bible
Study and Christian Work, Current Thought in Theology and Religion,
and Editorial, are well filled with timely and înteresting inatter.

Thie Centuerv Magazin;,e is ont of the greatest of the magazines:
-twvo thousand pages of the best literature and one thousand illustrations by
the greatest artists in the wvorld iii one year. In 1894 there wvill appear
Mark Twain's most dramatic story, IlPudd'nhead Wilson," and a series of
superb engravings of the olci Dutch masters. Ini the January number our
readers wvill lbe specially interested in an illustrated paper by Professor
Morris jastrowv, Jr., of the University of Pennsylvania, setting forth the
relations of IlThe Bible and the Assyrian Monuments," in wvhich is included
an account of the creation and the flood as described on these monuments.
The comparison with the Bibliéýl' narrative is of curious interest. The
,general subject is further treated in an editorial article.

Special interest attaches to an article on Sir Jamnes Simpson's "lIntro-
duction of Chloroform," the circumnstances of wvhich are recorded* by his
daughter. The article makes appropriate mention of the previous dis-
-covery of sulphuric ether as an anoesthetic by Dr. Morton, and of bis
,experiinents at the Massachusetts General Hospital. The article touches
*on the relation of Professor Simpson's discovery to hypnotism, and there
are portraits of Sir James and Lady Simpson.

St. Nielho/a for young folks is seven magazines in one, T4ide Awake
"being the last to be nierged into it, wvhich adds two hiundred pages to the
volume. It is unquestionably the best magazine of its kind for boys and
.girls. In 1894 there wvill bc a Natural I-istory series, a serial story by
Mark Twain, a series on American authors, stories of India, "Wild Life"
*described by an educated Sioux Indian, and papers on the Governinent.
In the January numnber, IlHow Paper Money is Made," "Stamp Collecting."
and "The Little People from Java" (as seen at the World's Fair) wvill be
Tead with interest.

TiteEx.Éository Times lias a fine programme for 1894, in which are articles
,on the parables of Zechariah, the kingdom of God in the teaching of Jesus,
the Biblical doctrine of the Fatherhood of God, an exposition of Romans
VIII., the Holy Spirit in His work upon Christ and the believer, -the
Biblical Theology of the books of the Old and New Testaments, and an
.authoritative and systemnatic account of the.Hig-her Life Teaching by the
leaders of the Keswick movernent, som-e of which are treated in the
j anuary number. It is a inost fresh, scholarly, readable and sugg-stive
magazine for the Bible student.

The leviezu of Reviews is certainly "The Busy Man's magazine,"
-whether he be lay or clerical. Articles that wvill be of special interest in
-the Jariuary number are an 'illustrated character sketch of Lord and Lady
Aberdeen by jhe Editor, and also another by Mr. Stead on 'lhe Mission
.and Destiny of Canada." IlRelief for the Ijnemployed iii the American
,Cities," by Albert Shîaw, and "lRelief Work, its Principles and Methods,"
by Washington Gladden, are important sociological contributions. The
Tregular departments are well sustained.


